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TO THE ·

RIGHT RESPECTABLE

My antient and well-beloved PATRON

THE

PUBLIC.

WHY

you dedicate to'HY don't

Mr. PIT ?"

Becauſe, Sir, I would rather fet

forth my own talents than the vir-

tues and praiſes of the beſt man up-

on earth. I love to ſay things that

no one elſe ever thought of, extraor-

dinary, quite out of the common

way. I fcorn to echo the voice of

every fellow that goes the road .

Whether the veffel of the common-

wealth fhall fink or fwim ; what is it

to me? I am but a paffenger.

" But,

459516



iv DEDICATION.

" But, then, there is a manner in

doing things, you know."

No, Sir, it is no bufinefs of mine.

Mr. Pit is the patron of my patron ;

let my patron then dedicate to him,

and welcome, dedicate ftatues, tem-

ples, monuments as lafting as the

benefits conferred ! It is nothing to

me; neither will I fay a fyllable more

about the matter.

May it pleaſe your Refpectable-

stwald nefs,nefs, at den ut obro o

THOUGH the Dedication is the

fhortest part of a book, and held by

all readers to be the vileft and moſt

contemptible ; yet the writer and his

patron, the Dedicator and the De-

dicatee, have a different way ofthink-

ing; the latter, on account of the

incenfe that it breathes, and the for-

mer, on account of the profit that it

brings,



DEDICATION.

brings, look upon it as the moſt im-

portant part of the performance.

Alas ! how little confideration is

left, for the race of writers, among

the race of readers, eſpecially on this

chapter of Dedications .

Your Refpectablenefs, perhaps,

hath not duly perpended the travail,

the toil, the marvellous drudgery,

the muck that Dedicators are obliged

to pass through, and the fences of

truth over which they must break,

in order to cull, ſelect, and ſublimate

an offering fit to lay upon the altar

of adulation .

Through what a world of weeds

do they range to gather their little

nofegays ; from what a profufion of

offences do they extract their per-

fumes ; and, how many nights do

they watch, to concentre and realize

a fin-A 3



vi DEDICATION.

a fingle mouthful of moonſhine for

the gratification of their patrons .

The trades alfo, incumbent upon

them, are manifold, fuch as of paint,

ing, patching, and plaſtering ; of

embroidering, fhaping, and fhaving;

and of tyring, trimming, and tay-

loring ; in order to fmooth and gar-

nish the man whom it delighteth

them to honour," and to furnish him

with a full fuit of praiſes .

But your Refpectableneſs, I hum-

bly hope, would not wiſh me to be

at all this trouble ; for indeed trouble

is a thing that I do not affect . There

is, alfo, a kind of delicacy requifitè

in tickling the ribs of vanity. I am

at beft but a downright fort of a fel-

low ; and, fhould I, aukwardly pre-

fume to dash your merits, full, into

the chops of your modefty, I might

deferve but ill at the hands of your

Reſpectableneſs . n. 35caka

*

My
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"

My grandmother, peace
peace be with

her ! I remember one thing among

the many good advices, which the

gave and I forgot. " Never difgrace

yourſelf," quoth the, " in order to

do honour to any one breathing.

Think not, therefore, my moft ref-

pectable patron, that I will either

debaſe myſelf by cajoling you to your

face, or do violence to truth, by any

kind of panegyric when your back

ſhall be turned .

-

That I have received many favours

from your greatnefs, and have a

competent fenfe of gratitude for the

fame, is moſt certain . It is alfoo true

that all my ſtudies and labours have

been applied for your fervice, and

that I with no other death than that

of laying down my life for your fake.

Yet, with all my love for your per-

fon, and endeavours for your profpe-

rity, I cannot find about me the

fmalleftA 4



viii DEDICATION.

fmalleft fcantling of veneration for

your virtues.

1

You have, however, the fatisfac-

tion to be quite eafy upon this fcore,

and no way to be mortified at any

fentiments to your diſadvantage.

Your fund ofgood humour on ſuch

occafions is inexhaustible ; and you

have often joined with me in reprov-

ing and ridiculing your own vices and

follies, which at all times you take

more pleaſure to rally, than I appre

will at any time take pains.

hend you

to amend.

I remember that in my youth I

was a great builder of caſtles, and,

having your intereft always at heart,

and feldom out of my head, I em-

ployed my time in forming a thou→

fand romantic and airy fchemes for

your advantage.

I once
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I once propofed to build your

happineſs on religion , on Chriftian

piety, and a deep ſenſe of duty ; but,

having in vain fought a foundation

whereon I might lay the firſt ſtone,

the fuperftructure vanifhed like the

clouds of laft September.

&

I then attempted to plan the eſta-o
fy
o
u
r

l
i
b
e
r
t
y

a
n
d

r
e
n
o
w
n

,

upon the ancient and approved prin-

ciples of the SPARTAN POVERTY.

As this had been barely a heathen

virtue ; as it had raiſed and ſupport-

ed that great and glorious people,

through many fucceeding centuries,

in an uninterrupted enjoyment of.

freedom, power, and profperity; and,

as nothing appeared to be wanting to

the accompliſhment of this fcheme,

fave a few fimple articles, fuch as

moderation, content, felf-denial , and

fo forth, I made no doubt of your

embracing the terms with joy.

C

A 5
On



X DEDICATION.

On paying myfirst vifit, your Ref-

pectableness was just come from a

Corporation auction, where I was

told you had fet your own MOTHER

up to fale ; but your dignity was fo

drunk at the coft of the bidders, that

I choſe to defer matters to a more剩

fober opportunity.

On my next addrefs, I understood

that the equipage of your Refpecta-

bleneſs was in waiting ; for it is not

withyou now as in the days ofqueen

Befs. You were haftening to fee the

Italian puppet-ſhew. As I advanced

to pay my reſpects, I was dazzled by

the ornaments with which you had

glorified your perfon, all the product

of foreign looms and of foreign la-

bours ; your linen of the Nether-

lands, your point of Spain, your ruf-

fles of Drefden, with a full fuit in the

cut of France, and trimmed like that

of the three brothers in a Tale of a

Tub.
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Tub. In fhort you were ſo fatisfied,

fo wrapt, fo full of your finery, you

could then attend to nothing, fave,

the contemplation of your fair felf.

I ftill had patience. I watched

my time. I attended you late on a

Sunday evening when I thought you

at leifure from the fervour of your

devotions. But, how was I ftruck

of a heap, when your footman, in-

-formed me that fome noblemen and

ladies , of the moſt faſhionable dif-

tinction, had engaged you for the af-

ternoon, at the GAMING-TABLE.

Soon after, I was apprifed that,.

what with fpending your time and

money, in running to raree- fhows ;

in playing four corners and a fool ;

in drinking, dreffing, drabbing ; and

in gormandizing and gambling ; the

finances ofyour Refpectablenefs were

confiderably funk. It alfo came to

my ear that you were hugely fond of

A 6 COCK-
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ON.

your mo-

COCK-MATCHES, though you kep

them as far as poffible from your own

dunghill ; that it was your cuſtom

to bett on one fide, and then to bett

on t'other fide, and to loſe

ney on all fides ; and that by theſe

and the former means, your Refpec-

tableness was dipt fo up to the ears

in debt, it was thought your yearly

income would, in time, barely an-

fwer the intereft of what you owed.

It was now confidently affirmed,

may it pleaſe your Refpectableness,

that you yourſelf were apprehenſive

ofbeingreduced to fudden indigence ;

and I eagerly ſeized this occafion of

waiting upon you, in order, as I

trufted, to reconcile you to your fate,

and, poffibly, to delight you with the

profpect ofyour approachingpoverty.

For I fighed when I reflected on your

intemperate and unbounded thirst af-

terriches,thatdeath to national nature,

which
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which had proved the mortal poifon

of Greece and Rome, and of all the

people who tafted it, from the be-

ginning of the world to this preſent

good day, el or

Being fhewn to your apartment, I

perceived your Greatnefs feated in a

moody kind of attitude. But, hav-

ing formerly had the honour of be-

ing known to you, I took a chair

without ceremony ; and, chatting

with you awhile about the weather,

the news of the day, and fuch like

ponderous matters, as fage minifters

and fage politicians are wont to do,

I began to introduce and open the

bufinefs.

}

Pray, Mifter, faid your Dignity

(fomewhat fhort) have you any part

ticular buſineſswith me at this time?

I am come, may it pleaſe you, faid I,

to propofe a fpeedy and effectual me-

thod
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thod for the fupply of all your wants.

At thefe agreeable tidings, all the

ears your Refpectableness had, were

pricked up and opened to audience.

Go on, my good friend, difpatch,

in Heaven's name !

1

我 May it pleaſe you, added I, it was

the cuftom of all the feers and fages,

1
of ancient days, to introduce truth

and wisdom under the covering of

fable ; and this covering was as a

nut-fhell ; if your teeth were able to

crack it, you had the kernel for your

pains . Permit me then, at leaſt to

imitate their manner ; for, though

the matter fhould happen to drop by

the way, the first traveller who takes

it up may be bettered thereby..

f..

Once upon a time, for fo fays my

ftory, a houfholder, with his family,.

was caft on a certain ifland, where,

through a proceſs of years, they pro-

pagated.
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1

pagated till they became a little na-

tion. The foil was exceeding fer-

tile, but there was neither river nort

fpring in all the land . Nature, how-

ever, had provided for this defect

by a kind of fruit that perfectly al-

layed the thirst ; it was bitter to the

tafte, but left an agreeable flavour in

the mouth, and gave health, fpirits,

and vigour to the whole conftitution ;.

and it was called by a name which,

in our language fignifies as nearly as

I can render it, THE FRUIT OF AB-

STINENCE.

There was alfo other fruits, of a

fpecies wholly the reverſe of the for-

mer ; for the flavour of theſe was

cxtremely delicious ; but then they

enflamed the thirst, enervated the

frame, and were called by a name

that fignified the FRUIT OF INDUL-

GENCE .

As
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20

*?

As almoft all people made this

latter fruit a part of their daily food;

the national thirft, in time, became

fo great, that the liturgy of their

church was altogether compofed of

prayers for rain . O Jupiter, fome

water, a little water, dear mifter Ju-

piter, water, water, water, we pray

for nothingbutwater ! fink us, plunge

us, drown us, overwhelm us with

water !

On the decline of every fun, feve-

ral families fpread out the fleeces of

their flocks, as alfo their ſheets and

blankets, for the receiving and re-

taining of the nightly dew. Others

furnished themfelves with ſmall alem-

bicks for diftilling the urine of their

houfhold. Some tookatwelvemonth's

voyage to bring back as much liquid

as they might fubfift on for a few

weeks ; and the geniuses of the na-

tion employed themfelves in various

pro-

#V
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"

*
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DEDICATION. xvii

projects, fuch as the chemical ex-

traction of moiſture from biſcuit and

old fiddles ; as alſo the hanging nets

of a peculiar texture on poles of due

elevation, for catching the clouds.

Your Refpectableness has my tale.

-Can make nothing of it, fay you ?

Suppofe the thirst of this people

an emblem of their avarice, and

wealth to be reprefented by water,

in the fable.

In fhort, may it pleafe your Dig-

nity, I have brought you (here it is)

a refinement on the inſtitutions of

the great Lycurgus. Could I, like

the legiflator of Lacedæmon, prevail

upon you barely to abridge your de

fires, you would find yourſelf whole-

ly aftranger to want. You would

thereby acquire the wealth of great-

nefs, goodneſs, glorioufnefs ; that

peace, that folidity of fublunary en-

joyment,
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joyment, which can only be found

in a voluntary POVERTY.

Scarce had I pronounced the laft

fatal word, when your Refpectable-

nefs ftarted up in a paffion . You

afked me if I had not feen the levee

of duns at your gate, and the catch-

poles that lurked for you at every

corner. You configned me, with a

very good will, to the devil ; and

defired that, the next time I prefumed

to turn ftate-quack, I fhould not

preſcribe drink to a drowning man.

As I retired under the greateſt de-

jection of fpirits.-Ho ! you cried,

honeft friend ! Mr. what do they

call you ? come back ! You, who

fcatter your money as fast as your

words ; as profufe of your purfe as

you are of your opinions ; you who

always run a mile before your rents,

and live upon the harvest of the next

year's

ear

Aph

A

0



DEDICATION. xix

year's fickle ; are not you alfo a poor

devil, one of the Diogenical gentle-

men, as very an emperor of the Tub

as myſelf?

Preach up poverty, with a pox !

firft get wherewithal to payyour own

debts. The ready runners ! my boy,

the paffable pictures ! the royal pages !

the fparklers ! the portable ! the po-

table ! Ay marry, this would do, this

would fortify your argument, this

would mould me to your form, and

perfuade me to your faith . It is this,

my little lad, that would fhut too

the door on all manner of temptati-

ons, and kick the corruptions you

have ſo often complained of into the

kennel . Come, caft me the nativity

of this bright fon of Phoebus, draw

me a ſcheme for raiſing this Egyptian

from the deep ; andyou
you ſhall be my

darling, my bardling, my hourly

ora-
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oracle, my Apollo of Delphos, and

what not.

Was your Refpectablenefs, faid I,

ever told your fortune ? perhaps it

might bear fome refemblance to my

own. I was a boy, when the cun-

ning man, peering earnestly into my

palm , uttered a fentence, which I

fhall remember the longeſt day I have

to live. You will always, faid he,

be getting a power of money, and,

take my word, you will never be

worth a groat.

your mo-

Indeed, could I have prevailed

upon your Refpectableness to be con-

tented with poverty, I was in hopes

you would have enriched

nitor for his pains ; but in truth, I'm

a very afs at this buſineſs of getting

money either for you or myſelf; and

as for the keeping it when I have

got it, I have long fince given up all

thoughts
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thoughts ofthe matter. I will, how-

ever, do my best to add to the glo-

ries, to the virtues, as I may fay, of

your Reſpectableness, in a manner

more acceptable than my prefent plan

has proved.

I am your Dignity's moſt devoted,

and wish you a mighty good

S1Evening, di

od bia

HAVING thereafter configned my

late fcheme to Bakers and Barbers,

and to all the vileft applications of

wafte paper, I fat down to ftudy

and provide a remedy for that fever-

ifhkind ofconfumption, underwhich

your Refpectablenefs apparently la-

boured during our late confabula-

tion . 1.0 T

I was fenfible at the fame time,

that your distemper was common to

many other countries, and that it was

no
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no where held to be dangerous, for-

afmuch as it only confifted of two

articles, the Senfuality of the Body,

and the Corruption of the Mind..

I alſo knew that, in former ages,

a great number of publicks had been

affected with the very malady that

now poffeffed your Refpectableness,

and
yet had lived merrily under it to

their dying day.

I wiſhed, however, to keep that

day at ſome diſtance from your Great-

neſs ; and, with long and intenſe

labour, and at the coft of many a

candle during my nightly lucubrati-

ons ; II compounded a medicine of

approved and infallible efficacy, con-

fifting for the nonce, of a quantum

fufficit of the TEMPERANCE and

PATRIOTISM of the primitive Ro-

mans.

40

de

of

I knew

P

CT
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I knew that thecurewould follow,

but how to prevail upon your Ref-

pectableneſs to ſwallow the Prefcrip-

tion, was a ſmall matter of difficulty.

that yet remained. For, it is a mif-

fortune peculiar to thoſe who are bit

by love, avarice, ambition, pride,

and fuch paffions, that they deteft

the thoughts of a reſtorative, and are

fo enamoured of their diftemper they

would rather fee the devil than Dr.

Apollo himſelf at their door.

I again, had the honour of being

admitted to an audience. I called

up and exhauſted all the powers of

oratory on that capital occafion. I

demonftrated toyour Refpectablenefs,

that the whole weight and elevation.

of the Roman ftate refted fimply on

the two pillars of TEMPERANCE and

PATRIOTISM, on which it rofe, en-

creaſed, and ſtood fupported through

many

3
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N.

many ages ; till, thofe pillars being

gradually fapped, the mighty ftruc-

ture, with its faid foundation, decay'd,

grew ruinous, and fell confounded

together. That temperance is necef-

fary to the ſtrength of a man, as pa-

triotiſm is neceffary to the ſtrength

of a people. That each Roman,

thus nerved and powerful apart, was

yet ſtrengthened , a hundred thouſand

fold, byan invifible chord which run

from man to man, and united all as

onein the LoVE OF COUNTRY . That

hence fprung the Helicon of their

abundant inſpiration to toil, induſtry,

frugality, valour, conqueft, and

glory. Theywere fwallowed like fo

many drops in this ocean of patriot-

ifm . They were loft to every care

and fenfation of SELF ; and were

only found where they laboured,

fought, bled, or expired for their

COUNTRY !

"

While,
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While, warmed and fomewhat

raiſed bythe elevation of my ſubject,

I thus reaſoned on National
power, on

Human excellence,onVirtue, onTem-

perance, on Patriotiſm, and Glory ! I

fhall never forget the kind concern

which your Reſpectableness expreffed

for me in the evident alarm and

compaffion of your countenance, as

for a perſon whoſe fit
feared was

approaching.

you

Being both of us more compofed,

your Greatness waspleafed to demand

whether this Romance was wholly

of my own invention, or, if I had

lately been fiſhing the well, where

truth was formerly drowned, for an

Ens Rationis of fome fpeculating

philofopher ? Where, you cried, in

the name of wonder, have you been

able to gather together fuch an old

faſhioned bundlement of fcientific

balderdaſh ?VOL. I. B
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balderdaſh ? You shall bring me tỏ

the practice, exactly at the period

that the hogs ſhall be brought to feed

along with the herrings ; or at the

time of the appearance ofthe comet

with the three tails ; or on the week

of the four Fridays, fo long looked

for by aftrologians. Here ! ex-

claimed your Refpectableness, who

waits ? all you, my Printers, Editors,

and other porters who attend at the

gate of the public ! fhould this fel-

low come any more with theſe his

preachments of piety, and poverty,

and patriotiſm, and ſtuff, I command

ye to ſhut
my doors directly in his

face.

May it pleaſe your Refpectableness,

I am but a very little man, and of a

very lowly temper, and yet I could

not but be piqued at the feverity of

this treatment. I was as a trodden

worm,

2.8
4
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worm , and turned upon your Great-

nefs with a reſentment that, poffibly,

did not become me.

•

May your Dignity, I replied, con-

tinue to be bleffed with writers duly

levelled to the tafte of the reader,

with the politicks of court hirelings,

the poetry of laureats, the divinity

of a H-y; with bawdry from the

Fleet, with fragments fromthe ken-

nel of Grubftreet, with ftrumpet

Biography, withW upon Grace,

with Treatises on

epifcopal Effays on Spirit.

and

I trust that my patron, in recom-

pence for a long life ſpent in his fer-

vice, will pardon me the dropping

of one obfervation,-Nay, don't look

difgufted, it is no matter of great

offence, it is nothing more than this,

that the nofe of your Refpectable-

neſsB 2
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nefs hath ever been a ready handle

for the leading of a FooL, and a

FOOL fhall accordingly attend

my next vifit.

you on

ار 2

PRE-

*
2



PREFACE.

I

Hate prefaces. I never read them,

and why ſhould I write them ? They

ftand like pales about a park ; I always

overleap ' em, if I am told there is any

thing, within, worth feeing. But, what

can I do ? I am likely to lead a fine life

with this performance, when people be-

gin to quarrel with me, upon reading the

firſt word, ofthe firſt page, of my works.

This friend, and that friend, and t'o-

ther friend asks me, and here fits ano-

ther, who is mighty curious to know, why

I entitle my hero the FooL OF QUA-

LITY.

Pray, was it not more decent to impute

folly to one man, than to mankind, if I

found myſelf under the neceffity of doing

the one or the other?

Perhaps I call him a fool, in complai-

fance to a world that will, certainly, ho-

nour him with the fame title, when they

find his wifdom of a fize not fuited to

their own- why, pray what is wiſdom ?

B 3
-Tell
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-Tell me, firft, what is folly. I will,

then, tell you what is wiſdom, if I find

any fmattering of it in your definition .

I wonder, was there ever an age of wif-

dom , or a land of wiſdom ?-look about

you. The world will anſwer for itſelf.-

Does not every age and nation grow wifer

and wifer ? And have not all fathers, from

the flood downward, been accounted no

better than fools, by their pofterity ?-I

wifh I had not been born for fome cen-

turies to come. What a prodigy of wif

dom fhould I then be, in comparison of

what I am, at this day !

Indeed, I ſhould be glad to be wife, if

I thought I could get any thing by it.-

Right, that is all the ufe that the world

makes of it it is the very end, purpoſe,

goal, and bufinefs of all the wifdom up-

on earth-if a man has length enough of

fenſe to outreach all about him, by a yard

and a half ; he is, by a yard and a half,

wifer than all his neighbours.

But, was not Solomon then a fool to

neglect riches, which he might have had

with a wifh and to afk for wifdom,

whofe only uſe is the obtaining of riches ?

Was not this wishing to mend a round-

about road, when a quarter of an hour

would have carried him, by a fhort cut,

Isp

"

..

to
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to the end of his journey ?-I fancy, my

dear friend, it would be no great matter

of additional burden to take the folly of

Solomon upon your own fhoulders.

For, in cafe he had taken the riches,

how the pox fhould he keep them, while

any neighbouring power was wifer than

himfelf?

Paris was not five years younger than

Solomon, when he, alfo, might have cho-

fen either riches or wifdom, and yet pre-

ferred a pretty wench to the one and to

the other. I am not fo young as Paris,

by five times five years, and would, there-

fore, prefer the one or the other to the

wench-you then allow that Paris was a

blockhead in the prefent cafe-Sir, I al-

lowanyman to be fo, in every cafe, where

he happens to differ in opinion from my-

felf-why pray, fage Sir, have you got

all the wifdom of the world to yourself, or

what quantity thereof, think you, may

there be upon earth ? -Lefs, by five

fcruples, than any man in judiciary robes

and a full bottom'd wig, conceives to

have fallen to his own fhare.-But folly

you take to be multiplied and various-

of two forts, quoth an eminent author,

that which belongs to the writer, and

that which belongs to the reader of thefe

works,

B 4 [Sir,
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Sir, this is wild diſcourſe, and very

wide from the purpoſe. Let me tell you

the world was never fo wife as now.

is filled with men of deep erudition, and

fcience-True, my monitor ; but are they

a jot the wifer for all their knowledge ?

At the rate that you talk, in the times

of ancient ignorance, there might have

been a competent modicum of wife folk

in the world-poffible-and, by the fame

rule, in theſe our enlightened days of

connoiffeurſhip and erudition, nearly, all

our literati may turn out fools- more than

probable theſe are riddles--that might

be folved-explain ' em, I beseech you

not at prefent. I will tell you a ftory and

pray liften. It is worth the hearing.

Fifty and five pilgrims met, one even-

ing, at a great inn, that led to more

roads than there are points in the com-.

pafs. Theyfupped merrily together, in a

large hall , andfound, upon enquiry, that

they were, all, bound to the Caftle of

final Repoſe, appointed for the reception

of the fons of fcience. When the cloth

was removed ; gentlemen, quoth the pil-

grim who first entered, I rejoice to be join-

ed by fo much good company, on thefe

honourable travels ; and I am ſtill bet-

ter pleaſed to have it in mypower to con-

my

duct

J
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duct every man of ye, the ſhorteſt and

fureft way to your journey's end. Here,

gentlemen, here is my map of infallible

directions, the moſt accurate extract, that

ever was taken, of all inquiries, obferva-

tions, and informations for the purpoſe.

Pardon me, brother, faid the Pilgrim who

fat next, your map must be erroneous

by, at leaſt, five degrees ; by five , did I

fay ? by feven, as I hope to get to my

journey's end. Look here at my map,

and believe your own eyes. I'll be

damned, cried a third pilgrim, (peering

over the maps of his neighbours, and

taking out his own parchment) I'll be

damned ifthe geographers, who defign-

ed the one or the other, were any better

than adventurers ; they never reached

the place of deftination I'll be ſworn.

Gentlemen, faid afourth, with wonderful

good temper, I do not fwear , but I have,

critically, remarked all the charts pro-

duced. There's a blind beggar, in our

town, who is led by his dog, and, if he

does not arrive at the place we are bound

to, with better fpeed, and greater cer-

tainty, than any of you three ; I give

myfelf, do ye fee, and all my goods, to

the devil, fave a fmall perpetuity, in re-

mainder, to my fon. That may be, ex-

B 5 claimed
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claimed a fifth, but, look ye here, my

friends, here are the quotations, here are

the authorities . Authorities ! quoth a

fixth, a fiddleſtick for a hobby ! are they

unquestionable, unaffailable, like theſein

my hand ? Thus, every man's chart,

throughout the fifty and five, was, like

the hand of the fon of Hagar, againſt the

chart of every man. Each infifted on be-

ing accompanied, in his own way, as a

matter of mere charity to all the reft.

They fet out, the next morning, on as

many different roads as there were per-

fons at table ; and, yet, no one of them

ever arrived at the place propoſed, if any

dependence may be had on thoſe cufto-

mary poſts, whom the world, from age

to age, has paid for intelligence.

I don't clearly apprehend the applicati-

on of your story,-if that is not your

fault, it muſt be my own. It is at leaſt

a dozen of the twelve labours to beat any

thing into the head of fome people.-I

will give you the chance of another tale.

A certain prince ſent an invitation to

two diftant perfonages, to come to his

court. He, further, fent fuch directions

as could not be miſtaken by any one,

living, who was willing to find the way.

And he, laftly, fent a written promife,

figned,

RA

4
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figned, and fealed by the feal royal, of

the moſt happy accommodations, upon

their arrival.

The one of the parties invited, was a

purblind man, who barely faw fufficient

to difcern his road. He, accordingly,

was fearful oferror. He cautiously, held

on his way; and, thereby, reached his

journey's end, the place of happy defti-

nation to which he was appointed.

The other was a man who had all his

eyes about him ; but, he was a genius,

had vaft invention, and thought it a dif-

paragement to tread in any path that had

been beaten by others. He was for con-

triving fhort cuts, and opening new dif

coveries. He made excurfions on all

hands. He grew impatient ofthe accom-

modations, appointed and referved for

him, at the court of the prince. He ex-

pected them on his journey, and fought

forthem at every turn. He found them

not. He, therefore, travelled and ftrayed

this way, and thatway, in fearch of them.

This led him, ftill, further and further

from his road. Till, maimed by acci-

dent, and ftiff with age, he grew, equal-

ly, afhamed and unable to return .

-As plain as my nofe-you can the

readier follow- but, talk to me, no more,

B6 about
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I detestabout the world and its wifdom.

wiſdom, Lavoid it, I would not be bit by

it. It is the Tarantula that ſpins a web,

whereby innocence is entangled . It is a

politician who opens a gulph for the ſwal-

lowing up of the people. It is a lawyer

who digs a grave for the burial ofequity.

It is the fcience of Hocus Pocus, that

bids happineſs come and paſs, by the vir-

tue of cups and balls. It is a fyllabub of

fafting-fpittle for the fattening of the Vir-

tuofi . It is a robe with a pompous train .

A wig fpread to the rump. A beard

lengthened to the girdle. It is a ditch of

puddle, with a hoary mantle, that will

not be moved to merriment by any wind

that blows. It is an afs in afumpter-cloth.

An owl, folemnly perched, amidſt folemn

ruins, on a folemn night.
·

*

Deſcend to me, fweet Folly ! if thou

haft not, as I fufpect, been my conftant

companion. Be, thou, my fiſter, my

playfellow, thou kitten of the folemn cats

of ſtate and learning. But, no Thou

never wert the offspring of fuch ſtupid

progenitors. Thou art everjoyous, ever

young, although coeval, in paradife with

our first parents, ere, (a pox upon their

ambition) they wished for the knowledge

of good and evil. Pride pretends toſpurn

thee ;
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thee ; ſcience affects to look down upon

thee ; butthey figh for thee when no one

fees ; they have frowned thee away, and

when they feek they fhall not find thee.

Come, Folly ! for even thy petulance and

little wickedneffes become delightful,

when thou inciteft the yeanling kids and

cooing turtles to combat. Thou art not

captious, thou art not tefty, they laugh at

thee, and thou laugheft with them for

company. The hours dance beforethee,

the graces fmile in thy train. Thou art

a companion for conquerors, a play-fel-

low for crowned heads. But, alas ! thou

art not respected as heretofore ; whenthe

monarch of all Afia fent his ambaffadors

to wait upon thee, they came, with a

mighty train, even from Perfepolis unto

Laconia, to fee thee riding upon ſwitches,

with Agefilaus and his little fon.

By my pleaſant friend, thou almoft

perfuadeft me to be a fool, during the re-

mainder of my pilgrimage through the

wiſdom of this world. But, is there no

fuch thing as true wisdom in nature ?—

Sir, I have written a whole chapter upon

the fubject ; but it lies a great way on, to-

ward the end of my book, and you have

much folly to wade through, before you

come at it. Give me a peep, I befeech

you.-
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you. No Sir, you fhall not anticipate.

Do you want to be in port, without ma-

king any voyage ?-If I muſt win my

way to wiſdom, inch by inch, let me fet

out directly. Here then, begin. And

pray, let me have your remarks, unpre-

meditated, as you proceed. I will anſwer

you, as whim or judgment fhall happen

to dictate.

THE
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ICHARD, the grandfather of our

hero, was ennobled by James the

firſt. He married a lovely girl of

the ancient family of the Goodalls in the

county of Surry, and, at ſeven years dif-

tance, had two fons, Richard and Henry ;

but dying early, in the reign of Charles

the firſt, he bequeathed 12000l. to his

youngest, and near 20000l. annual in-

come to his eldeſt fon ; not in any perfo-

nal preference to his brother, but as one

who
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who was to fupport the name and honours

of the family. He appointed his brother

in law executor and guardian, who, edu-

cating the children agreeable to their dif-

ferent fortunes and profpects in life, in a-

bout feven years after the death of their :

father, fent Richard with a tutor to take

the tour of Europe, and bound Henry

apprentice to a confiderable London mer-

chant.

During the travels of the one and the

apprenticeſhip of the other, the troubles

happened, and Cromwell affum'd the re-

gency, before the fortune of the More-

lands could be forfeited or endangered,

by fiding with the crown or the common-

wealth.

Richard return'd to England a fhort

timebefore the Reftoration ; and beingtoo

gay and too diffolute for the plodding and

hypocrify of Cromwell and his fanaticks,

he withdrew to the manfion houfe of his

forefathers.

On his landing he had inquired for his

brother Henry ; but hearing that he was

lately married, and wholely abſorbed in

matters ofmerchandife, as he had the ut-

molt contempt for all cits and traders, he

took no further notice of him .

In the country, he amufe himſelfwith

his bottle, hounds, hawk , ce horfes,

&c.

B
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&c. and in debauching the perfons ofthe

neighbouring wenches, and corrupting

the morals of the neighbouring fquires.

But, on the reſtoration of his majesty, of

pleaſurable memory, he haftened to court,

where he rolled away and fhone as in his

native ſphere. He was always of the

party of the king, Rocheſter, &c. where

virtue was laughed out of countenance,

and where all manner of diffoluteneſs be-

came amiable and recommendable bythe

burſts of merriment and zeft of wit. But

toward the latter end of this droll reign,

earl Richard, being advanced in age, and

being ftill older in conftitution than years,

began tothink of providing an heir to his

eftate ; and, as he had taken vaſt pains

to impair it, he married a citizen's daugh-

ter who wanted a title, and with her

got a portion of one hundred thouſand

pounds, which was equally wanting on his

part.

With his lady he , again, retreated to

the country, where, in lefs than a year,

ſhe made him the exulting father of a fine

boy; whom he called Richard.

Richard, fpeedily, became the fole cen-

tre of all his mother's folicitudes and af-

fections. And though, within the fpace of

the two fucceeding years, fhe was deliver-

ed of a fecond poy, yet, as his infant af-

pect
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pect was lefs promifing and more unform-

ed than his brother's, fhe fent him forth

to be nurfed by the robuſt wife of a neigh-

bouring farmer, where, for the ſpace of

upwards offour years, he was honoured

with no token from father or mother, fave

fome cafual meffages, to know from time

to time if the child was in health.

This boy was called Henry, after his

uncle by the father's fide . The earl had

lately fent to London, to make enquiry

after his brother, but could learn no

manner of tidings concerning him.

Mean while, the education of the two

children was extremely contrafted . Ri-

chard, who was already entitled my little

lord, was not permitted to breathe the

rudeness of the wind. On his lighteſt in-

difpofition the whole houſe was in alarms ;

his paffions had full ſcope in all their in-

fant irregularities ; his genius was put in-

to a hot bed, by the warmth of applaufes

given to every flight of his opening fan-

cy; and the whole family confpired,

from the higheſt to the loweſt, to the

ruin of promifing talents and a benevo-

lent heart.

Young Harry, on the other hand, had

every member as well as feature expofed

to all weathers, would run about, mo-

ther-naked, for near an hour, in a froſty

morning ;

4
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morning; was neither phyficked into de-

licacy, nor flattered into pride ; fcarce felt

the convenience, and much lefs under-

ſtood the vanity of clothing ; and was daily

occupied, in playing and wreftling with

the pigs and two mungril fpaniels on the

dunghil ; or in kiffing, fcratching, or box-

ing with the children of the village.

When Harry had paffed his fifth year,

his father, on a feftival day, humbly pro-

pofed to fend for him to his nurſe's, in or-

der to obferve how the boy might turn

out ; and my lady, in a fit of good

humour, affented . Nurfe, accordingly,

deck'd him out in his holiday petticoats,

and walked with our hero to the great

houſe, as they called it.

A brilliant concourfe ofthe neighbour-

ing gentry were met in a vaft parlour, that

appeared to be executed after the model

of Weſtminſter Hall.

Therewas Sir Chriftopher Cloudy, who

knew much but faid nothing ; with his ve-

ry converfable lady, who fearce knew by

halves, but ſpoke by wholefale. In the

fame range was Sir Standifh Stately, who

in all companies held the firft place, in

his own efteem. Next to him fat lady

Childiſh ; it was at leaft thirty years fince

thoſe follies might have become her which

appeared fo very ridiculous at the age of

fifty-
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fifty-five. By her fide were the two Stil-

tons ; a blind man would ſwear that the

one was a clown, and the other a gentle-

man, bythe tones of their voices. Next

to theſe were two pair of very ill mated

turtles ; Mr. Gentle, who facrificed his

fine fenfe and affluent fortune to the va-

nity and bad temper of a filly and turbu-

lent wife ; and fquire Sulky, a brutal fool,

who tyrannized over the moft fenfibleand

moft amiable of her fex.

On the oppofite fide was lord Prim,

who evidently labour'd hard to be eaſy in

converfation ; and next to him was lord

Flippant, who ſpoke nonfenfe with great

facility. By his fide fat the fair but de-

jected Mifs Willow ; ſhe had lately diſco-

vered what a misfortune it was to be born

to wit, beauty, and affluence, the three

capital qualifications that lead the fex to

calamity . Next to her was colonel Jolly,

with a heart ever tuned to merriment and

lungs to laughter ; had he known how to

time his fits, the laugh might havegrown

catching. Below him was feated Mrs

Mirror, a widow lady, induftriouſlyaccom

pliſhed in the faults of people of faſhion.

And below her fat the beloved and re-

ſpected Mr. Meekly, who always fought

to hide behind the merits of the compa-

ny. Next to him was Major Settle ; no

one
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one ſpoke with more importance on things

of no fignification. And befide him fat

Mifs Lovely, who looked fentiment, and,

while the was filent, infpired others with

fenſe and virtue..

Thefe were the principal characters.

The reft could not be faid to be of any

character at all. The cloth had been lately

removed, and a hoft of glaffes and decan-

ters glow'd on the table, when in comes

young Harry, eſcorted by his nurſe.

All the eyes of the company were, in-

ftantly, drawn upon him; but he advanc-

ed, with a vacant and unobferving phifi-

ognomy, and thought no higherof the af-

fembly than as of fo many peaſants at a

country wake.

Dicky, my dear, fays my lady, go and

welcome yourbrother ; whereat Dick went

up, took Harry by the hand, and kiſſed

him with much affection . Harry there-

upon having eyed his brother, I don't

know you, faid he, bluntly, but at the

fame time held up his little mouth to kiſs

him again. hay and glo

Dick, fays mylady, put your laced - hat

upon Harry, till we fee how it becomes

him, which he immediately did ; but Har-

ry, feeling an unufual incumbrance on

his head, tookoff the hat, and havingfor

fome time looked contemptuously at it,

he
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he caft it from him with a fudden and a-

gile jerk, as he uſed to caft flat ſtones, in

order to make ducks and drakes in the

mill pond. The hat took the glaſſes and

decanters in full career, fmafh go the

glaffes, abroad pours the wine on circling

laces, Drefden aprons, filver'd filks, and

rich brocades ; female ſcreams fill the par-

lour, the rout is equal to the uproar, and

it was long ere most of them could be

compoſed to their places.

In the mean while, Harry took no kind

ofintereft intheiroutcries or diftreffes, but

ſpying a large Spaniſh pointer, that juſt

then camefrom under the table, he ſprung

at him like lightning, feized him by the

collar, and vaulted on his back with in-

conceivable agility. The dog, wholly

difconcerted byfo unaccustomeda burden ,

capered and plunged about in a violent

manner; but Harry was a better horſeman

than to be fo eafily difmounted : whereon

the dog grew outrageous, and rufhing in-

to a group of little miffes and mafters,

the children of the vifitants, he overthrew

them like ninepins ; thence proceeding,

with equal rapidity, between the legs of

Mrs. Dowdy, a very fat and elderly lady,

fhe inftantly fell backward with a violent

fhriek, and, in her fall, unfortunately o-

verthrew Frank the foxhunter, who over-

threw
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threw Andrew the angler, who overthrew

Bob the beau, who cloſed the cataſtrophe.

Our hero, mean time, was happily dif

mounted by the intercepting petticoats,.

and fairly laid, without damage, in the

fallen lady's lap. From thence he arofe

at his leifure, and ſtrolled about the room,

with as unconcerned an aſpect as if no-

thing had happen'd amifs, and as tho' he

had neither act or part in this frightful

diſcomfiture.

When matters were once more, in fome

meaſure, fet to rights, my heavens ! ex-

claimed my lady, I fhall faint, the boy is

pofitively an ideot ; he has no apprehen-

fion or conception of perfons or things.

Come hither, firrah, fhe cried with an

angry tone ; but, inftead of complying,

Harry caft on her a look of resentment,

and fidled over toward his nurfe . Dicky,

my dear, faid my lady, go and pretend to

beat his fofter mother, that we may try if

the child has any kind of ideas. Here,

her ladyship, by ill fortune, was as much

unadviſed as her favourite was unhappy

in the execution of her orders ; for while

Dick ftruck at the nurſe with a counter-

feited paffion, Harry, inftantly, redden-

ed, and gave his brother fuch a fudden

pafh in the face, that his noſe and mouth

gufhed out with blood. Dick fet up the

roar,
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roar, my lady ſcreamed out, and rifing

and running at Harry with all imaginable

fury, the caught him up, as a falcon would

trufs a robin ; turned over his petticoats,

and chaſtiſed him with all the violence of

which her delicacy was capable. Ourhe-

ro, however, neither uttered cry or tear,

but, being fet down, he turned round on

the company an eye of indignation, then

cryed, Come away, mammy, and iffued

from the affembly.

Harry had fcarce made his exit when

his mother exclaimed after him , Ay, ay,

take him away, nurſe, take him away, the

little devil, and never let me fee his face

more.

I fhall not detain my readers with a te-

dious detail of the many and differing o-

pinions that the remaining company ex-

preffed with regard to our hero ; let it fuf-

fice to obferve, that they generally agreed

that, tho' the boy did not appear to be

endowed by nature with a fingle faculty

of the Animal rationale, he might, never-

theless, be rendered capable in time, of

many places of very honourable and lu-

crative employment.

Mr. Meekly, alone, though fo gentle

and complying at other times, now pre-

fumed to diffent from the fenſe of the

company. I rather hold, faid he, that

this
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this infant is the promiſe of the greateſt

philofopher andhero that our age is likely

to produce. By refufing his refpect to

thofe fuperficial diftinctions, which faſhion

has inadequately fubftituted as expref-

fions of human greatnefs, he approves

himſelf the philofopher ; and by the

quickness of his feelings for injured inno-

cence, and his boldness in defending thoſe

to whom his heart is attached, he approves

himſelf at once the hero and the man.

Harry had now remained fix months

more with his nurſe, engaged in his cuf-

tomary exerciſes and occupations . He

was already, by his courage, his ftrength,

and action, become tremendous to all the

little boys of the village ; they had all

things to fear from his fudden refentment,

but, nothing from his memory or recol

lection of a wrong ; and this alfo was im-

puted to his native ftupidity. The two

mungril dogs were his infeparable play-

fellows, they were all tied together in the

ftricteft bonds of friendſhip, and careffed

each other with the moft warm and un-

feigned affection.

On a fummer's day as he ftrolled forth

with theſe his faithful attendants , and

rambled into a park whofe gate he faw

open, he perceived in a little copfe that

bordered on a fishpond, a ftranger feated

VOL. I. с on
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on a bench of turf. Harry drew near

with his ufual intrepidity, till he obferved

that the man had a reverend beard that

fpread over his breaft, that he heldfome-

thing in his hand on which he gazed with

a fixed attention , and that the tears rolled

down his cheeks, without ceafing, and in

filence, except the half fupprefs'd fobs

that often broke from his bofom . Harry

ftood, awhile, immoveable, his little heart

was affected, he approached the old man

with a gentle reverence, and looking up

in his face, and feating himſelf by his fide,

the mufcles of his infant afpect began to

relax, and he wept and fob'd as fast as his

companion.

FRIEND.- Pray, who is this ancient

ftranger? I have a great curiofity to know.

Is he neceffary to your ftory ? is he to have

any future connection with the child ?

how came he by the long beard ? beards

were not the faſhion in thoſe days. There

must be fome extraordinary reafon for it,

if there is any reafon at all Is his ftory

long ? do you begin upon it directly ? It

is a great fault in authors to hold their

readers in fufpence ; our curiofity grows

languid ; twenty to one it is vaniſhed, be-

fore you begin to give it any kind of fa-

tisfaction .
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tisfaction . Who in the world is he ? what

bufinefs has he here ?

AUTHOR.-Sir, you fee he is a ſtranger ;

1 have mentioned him as fuch. If he

chufes to continue fo, for fome time lon-

ger, I know of no right that I have to

difcover him. Perhaps I am the only

perfon breathing whom he has entruſted

with the fecret of his affairs ; I am upon

honour not to betray him; you muſt par-

don me -pray proceed.

CHA P. II.

HE old gentleman turned and gaz-

THEed at the child, as on fome fudden

apparition . His tears ftopped. He re-

turned the picture, which he held, into

his bofom. And, lifting up his eyes,

Great Power, he cried, is this the one, of

all the world, who has any feelings for

me ? Is it this babe, this fuckling, whom.

thou haft fent, to be a partaker in my

griefs, and the fharer of my afflictions ?

Welcome, then, my little friend, faid

he, tenderly turning and careffing the

child, I will live the longer for thy fake,

and endeavour to repaythe tears thou halt

fhed in my behalf.

C 2
Th
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The language of true love is under-

ftood by all creatures, and was that of

which Harry had, almoſt the only per-

ception. He returned his friend's caref

fes with unaffected ardour, and no two

could be more highly gratified in the en-

dearments of each other.

What is yourname, my dear ? faid the

oldgentleman. Harry Clinton, Sir. Har-

ry Clinton repeated the old man, and

ftarted . And pray who is your father ?

The child, then looking tenderly at him,

replied ; I'll have you for a father, ifyou

pleafe, Sir. The ftranger, then caught

him up in his arms, and paffionately ex-

claim'd, You fhall, you fhall, my darling,

for the tendereft of fathers, never to be

torn afunder, till death fhall part us.

Then afking him where he lived, and

Harry pointing to the town before them,

they both got up and went towards it.

Our hero was now again all glee, all ac-

tion ; he fprung from and to his friend,

and play'd and gambol'd about him, like

a young ſpaniel in a morning, juft loos'd

from his chain, and admitted to accom-

As his twopany his mafter to the field.

dogs frifked about him, he would now

mountuponone, then bound upon t'other,

and each pranced and paraded under him

as delighted with the burden. The old

gentle
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gentleman beheld all with a pleaſure that

had long been a ftranger to his breast,

and fhared in the joys of his young al-

fociate.

Being arrived near the farm houfe, nurſe,

who stood at the door, faw them ap-

proaching, and cried out, Gaffer, Gaffer,

here comes our Harry with the dumb

gentleman. When they were come up,

Good people, fays the ftranger, is this

your child ! No, no, Sir, anſwered the

nurfe, we are but his fofterers . And,

pray, who is his father ? He is fecond fon,

Sir, to the earl of Moreland. The earl

of Moreland ! you amaze me greatly, is

this all the notice and care they take of

fuch a treaſure ? Sir, replied the nurſe,

they never fent for him but once ; they

don't mind him, they take him for a fool.

For a fool ? cried he, and fhook his head

in token ofdiffent. I amfure he has the

wifeft of all human hearts. I wish it may

be fo, Sir, faid the nurſe, buthe behaved

very fadly, fome time ago, at the great

houfe. She then made arecital of all our

young hero's adventures in the manfion-

parlour ; whereat the old gentleman in-

wardly chuckled, and, for the firſt time,

of fome years, permitted his features to

relax into a fimile of chearfulneſs . :

C 3 Nurfe,
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Nurfe, faid he, every thing that I hear

and fee of this child ferves the more to

endear and bind me to him. Pray, be fo

good as to accompany us to my houfe, we

will try to equip him better both as to

perfon and underſtanding.

As this ftranger's feat made part of the

village, they were foon there. He firſt

whitpered his old domeftic, who then

looked upon the child with furpriſe and

pleaſure. The footman was next fent to.

bring the taylor, and fome light ſtuffs from

the town fhop. Matters being thus dif-

patched, with refpect to our hero's firft coat

and breeches, Nurſe was kept to dinner ;

and after this gentleman had entertained

his young gueit with a variety of little.

tricks, childish plays, and other fooleries ;

toward evening he difmiffed him and his

nurfe, with a request that ſhe would fend

him every day, and a promife that he

fhould be returned every night if ſhe de-

fired it.

Harry, being thus furniſhed with the

external tokens of a man child having

been born into the world, became an in-

feparable friend and play-fellow to his pa-

tron. At times of relaxation, the old

gentleman, with the moft winning and in-

finuating addrefs, endeavoured to open

his mind and cultivate his morals, by a

thou-

+
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thoufand little fables, fuch as of bold

fparrows, and naughty kids, that were

carried away by the hawk, or devoured

by the wolf, and of good robbins, and in-

nocent lambs, that the very hawks and

wolves themfelves were fond of. For he

never propofed any encouragement or re-

ward to the heart of our hero, fave that of

the love and approbation of others . At

the times of fuch inftruction, Harry, who

knew no other dependence, and beheld

his patron as his father and as his God,

would hang upon his knee, look up to his

face, delighted, and greedily imbibe the

fweetness of thofe leffons whofe impreffions

neither age, nor any occurrence, could

ever after erafe ; fo prevalent are the dic-

tates of lips that are beloved.

At other times, the ftranger would

enter with our hero into all his little fro

licks and childiſh vagaries, would run and

wrestle with him , ride the rods, roll down

the flope, and never felt fuch fweet fen-

fations and inward delight, as when he

was engaged in fuch recreations .

There was a cock at Harry's nurfe's, the

lord of the dunghill, between whom and

our hero a very particular intimacy and

friendſhip had been contracted. Harry's

hand was his daily caterer ; and Dick, for

the cock was fo called, would hop intothe

child'sC 4
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child's lap and pick his cloaths, and rub

his feathers against him, and court Harry

to tickle and ftroak and play with him.

Upon a Shrove-Tueſday, while Harry

was on his road from his patron's, in-

tending a fhort vifit to his nurfe and fof-

ter- father, a lad came to the door and

offered Gaffer a double price for Dick ;

the bargain was quickly made, the lad

bore off his prize in triumph, and Gaffer

withdrew to the manuring of a back field .

Juft at that crifis Harry came up, and

enquired of the maid for his daddy and

mammy, but was anſwered that neither of

them was within. He then aſked after

his favourite cock, but was told that his

daddy had, that minute, fold him to yon-

der man who was almoft out of fight...

Away fprung our hero like an arrow

from a bow, and held the man in view

till he faw him enter a great croud, at the

upper end of the ftreet. Up he comes,

at laft , quite out of breath, and making

way through the affembly, perceived his

cock, at fome diftance, tied to a fhort

ftake, and a lad preparing to throw at

him with a flick . Forward he rushed

again, and ſtopped refolutely before his

bird, to ward the blow with his own per-

fon, at the inftant that the ſtick had taken

its flight, and that all the people cry'd

out,
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out, hold ! hold ! One end of the ſtick

took Harry in the left fhoulder, and

bruifed him forely ; but not regarding

that, he inftantly ftooped, delivered his

captive favourite, whipt him under his

arm, caught up the ftick, flouriſh'd it, as

in defiance of all opponents, made home-

ward through the croud, and was followed

by the acclamations ofthe whole affembly.

The old gentleman was ftanding before

his court door when his favourite arrived

all in a fweat ; what's the matter, my

dear, fays he, what made you put your-

felf into fuch a heat ? what cock is that

you have under your arm ? In anſwer to

thefe feveral queftions Harry ingenuouſly

confeffed the whole affair ; and, when his

patron with fome warmth, cried, why,

my love, did you venture your life for a

filly cock why did I ? repeated the child,

why Sir, becaufe he loved me.

ftranger then ſtepping back and gazing

upon himwith eyes of tender admiration ;

may heaven for ever bless thee, my little

angel, he exclaimed, and continue to ut-

ter from thy lips the fentiments that it in-

fpires. Then, catching him up in his

arms, he bathed him with his tears, and

almoft ftifled him with his careffes.

The

In a few days our hero was again re-

ftored by frequent fomentations to the ufe

C 5 of
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of his arm ; and his dada, as he called

him, and he returned to their old recrea-

tions.

As Harry's ideas began to open and

expand, he grew ambitious of greater

power and knowledge. He wished for

the ftrength of that bull, and for the

fwiftnefs of yonder horfe : and, on the

clofe of a folemn and ferene fummer's

evening, while he and his patron walked

in the garden, he wished for wings, that

he might fly up and fee what the fky,

and the ftars, and the rifing moon were

made of.

In order to reform this inordinacy of

his defires, his patron addreffed him in

the following manner.

I will tell you a ftory, my Harry. On

the other fide of yonder hill there runs a

mighty clear river, and in that river, on

a time, there lived three filver trouts, the

prettiest little fiſhes that any one ever faw.

Now God took a great liking and love to

thefe pretty filver trouts, and he let them

want for nothing that fuch little fishes

could have occafion for. But two of them

grew fad and difcontented ; and the one

wifhed for this thing, and the other wiſhed

for that thing, and neither of them could

take pleafure in any thing that they had,

becaule
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becauſe they were always. longing for

fomething that they had not.

Now Harry, you must know that all

this was very naughty in thoſe two little

trouts ; for God had been exceedingly

kind to them ; he had given them every

thing that was fitteft for them ; and he

never grudged them any thing that was

for their good ; but, inftead of thanking

him for all his care and his kindnefs, they

blamed him in their own minds for re-

fufing them any thing that their filly fan-

cies were fet upon . In fhort, there was no

end of their wifhing, and longing, and

quarvelling, in their hearts, for this thing

and t'other.

At laft, God was fo provoked, that he

refolved to punish their naughtine's by

granting their defires, and to make the

folly of thofe two little ſtubborn trouts

an example to all the foolish fish in the

whole world .

For this purpofe, he called out to the

three little filver trouts, and told them

theyſhould have whatever they wiſhed for.

Now the eldest of thefe trouts was a

very proud little fish, and wanted, for--

footh, to be fet up above all other little

fifhes. May it pleaſe your Greatneſs, ſays

he, I must be free to tell you that I do

not, at all, like the way in which you.

C 6 have
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have placed me. Here you have put me

into a poor, narrow, and troubleſome ri-

ver, where I am ſtraitened on the right

fide, and ſtraitened on the left fide, and

can neither get down into the ground, nor

up into the air, nor go where, nor do any

one thing I have a mind to. I am not fo

blind, for all , but that I can fee well

enough, how mighty kind and bountiful

you can be to others. There are your fa-

vourite little birds, who fly this way and

that way, and mount up to the very hea-

vens, and do whatever they pleaſe, and

have every thing at command, becaufe

you have given them wings. Give me

fuch wings alfo as you have given to them,

and then I will have fomething for which

I ought to thank you.

At

No fooner afk than have. He felt the

wings he wished for growing from either

fide, and, in a minute, he fpread them

abroad, and rofe out of the water.

first he felt a wonderful pleaſure in finding

himſelf able to fly. He mounted high

into the air, above the very clouds, and he

looked down with fcorn on all the fishes

in the world.

He now refolved to travel, and to take

his diverfion far and wide. He flew over

rivers and meadows, andwoods and moun-

tains ; till, growing faint with hunger

and
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and thirst, his wings began to fail' him,

and he thought it beft to come down to

get fome refreſhment. '

The little fool did not confider that he

was now in a ſtrange country, and many

a mile from the ſweet river where he

was born and bred, and had received all

his nouriſhment. So, when he came

down, he happened to alight among dry

fands and rocks, where there was not a

bit to eat, nor a drop of water to drink ;

and ſo there he lay faint and tired, and

unable to rife, gafping and fluttering, and

beating himſelf againſt the ftones, till at

length he died in great pain and mifery.

Now the fecond filver trout, though

he was not fo high-minded as the firft lit-

tle proud trout, yet he did not want for

conceit enough, and he was moreover a

narrow-hearted and very felfifh little trout,

and provided he himself was fnug and

fafe, he did not care what became of all

the fishes in the world. So he fays to

God :

May it pleaſe your Honour. I don't

wifh, not I, for wings to fly out of the

water, and to ramble into ftrange places,

where I don't know what may become of

me. I lived contented . and happy enough

till the other day, when, as I got under a

cool bank from the heat of the fun, I

faw
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J
faw a great rope coming down into the

water, and it faftened itfelf, I don't know

how, about the gills of a little fish that

was bafking befide me, and he was lifted.

out of the water, ſtruggling and working

in great pain, till he was carried, 1 know

not where, quite out my fight fo, I

thought in my own mind, that this evil,

fome time or other, may happen to my-

felf, and my heart trembled within me,

and I have been very fad and difcontented

ever fince. Now, all I defire of you, is,

that you would tell me the meaning of

this, and of all the other dangers to which

you have fubjected us poor little mortal

fifhes ; for then I fhall have fenfe enough

to take care of my own fafety, and I am

very well able to provide for my own liv-

ing, I warrant you.

No fooner faid than done. God imme-

diately opened his underſtanding ; and he

knew the nature and meaning of fnares,

nets , hooks, and lines, and of all the

dangers to which fuch little trouts could

be liable.

At first he greatly rejoiced in this his

knowledge ; and he faid to himfelf, now

furely I fhall be the happiest of all fithes ;

for, as I underſtand and am forewarned of

every miſchief that can come near me,

I'm
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I'm fure I love myſelftoo well not to keep

out of harm's way.

From this time forward he took care

not to go into any deep holes, for fear

that a pike, or fome other huge fish, might

be there, who would make nothing of

fwallowing him up at one gulp. He alſo

kept away from the fhallow places, efpe-

cially in hot weather, left the fun fhould

dry them up, and not leave him water

enough to fwim in. When he ſaw the

fhadow of a cloud coming and moving

upon the river, aha ! faid he to himſelf,

here are the fiſhermen with their nets, and

immediately he got on one fide and ſkulk-

ed under the banks, where he kept trem-

bling in his fkin till the cloud was paft.

Again, when he faw a fly fkimming on

the water, or a worm coming down the

ftream, he did not dare to bite, however

hungry he might be ; no, no, faid he to

them, my honeft friends, I am not fuch.

a fool as that comes to neither ; go your

ways and tempt thofe who know no bet-

ter, who are not aware that you may ferve:

as baits to fome treacherous hook, that

lies hid for the deftruction of thofe igno-

rant and filly trouts that are not on their

guard .

Thus this over-careful trout kept him-

felf in continual frights and alarms,, and

could
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could neither eat, nor drink, nor fleep in

peace, left fome mifchief fhould be at

hand, or that he might be taken napping.

He daily grew poorer and poorer, and

fadder and fadder, for he pined away with

hunger, and fighed himſelf to ſkin and

bone ; till, wafted almoſt to nothing with

care and melancholy, he at laft died, for

fear of dying, the moft miferable of all

deaths.

Now when God came to the youngeſt

filver trout, and afked him what he wished

for. Alas (faid this darling little trout)

you know, may it pleaſe your worship,

that I am but a very foolish and good

for nothing little fish ; and I don't know,

not I , what is good for me or what is bad

for me ; and I wonder how I came to be

worth bringing into the world, or what

you could fee in me to take any thought

about me. But, if I muſt wiſh for fome-

thing, it is that you would do with me

whatfoever you think beft ; and that I

fhould be pleafed to live or die, even

juft as you would have me.

Now, as foon as this precious trouť

made this prayer in his good and his hum-

ble little heart, God took fuch a liking

and a love to him, as the like was never

known. And God found it in his own

heart, that he could not but take great

care
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care of this fweet little trout, who had

truſted himſelf fo wholely to his love and

good pleaſure, and God went wherefoever

he went, and was always with him and

about him, and was to him as a father

and friend and companion ; and he put

contentment into his mind and joy into

his heart ; and fo this little trout flept al-

ways in peace, and wakened in gladness ;

and whether he was full or hungry, or

whatever happened to him, he was ſtill

pleas'd and thankful ; and he was the

happieft of all fishes that ever fwam in

any water.

Harry at the cloſe of this fable, looked

down and grew thoughtful, and his pa

tron left him to himſelf to ruminate on

what he had heard. Now Harry had of

ten heard talk of God, and had fome ge

neral though confufed notions of his

power.

The next day he requeſted his patron

to repeat the ſtory of the Three little fil-

ver Trouts. When he had ended, Dada,

ſays Harry, I believe I begin to gueſs a

little at what you mean. You wou'dn't

have me wifh for any thing, but leave

every thing to God ; and, if I thought

that God loved me, half as well as you

loveme, I would leave every thing to him-

felf, like the good little trout. He does,

my
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my Harry, he loves you a thouſand times

better than I love you, nay a thouſand

times better than you love yourſelf. God

is all love ; it is he who made every thing,

and he loves every thing that he has made.

Ay, but Dada, I can't, for the heart of

me, help pitying the two poor little naugh-

ty trouts. If God loves every thing, why

did he make any thing to die ? You be-

gin to think too deeply, Harry ; we will

ſpeak more ofthefe matters another time.

For the prefent, let it fuffice to know that,

as he cankill, he can alfo make alive again,

at his own pleaſure ,

Harry had now remained about twelve

months with his patron, when it was in-

timated to the earl and his lady, that the

dumb man had taken a fancy to their

child, and, that he was almoft conftantly

refident at his houfe. Alarmed at this

news, and apprehending that this man

might be fome impoftor or kidnapper,

they once more fent orders to the nurſe

to bring the boy home.

Nurfe ran in a hurry to the ftranger's,

and having informed him of the neceffity

ſhe was under to take away the child,

many mutual tears were fhed at parting ;

but Harry was the fooner pacified when

nurfe told him that it was but for a fhort

vifit, as before.

When
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When they came to the caftle, there

was no company in the parlour, but the

earl and his lady, with lord Richard and

fome other mafters of quality, about his

age and fize. Harry, however, looked

about with a brow of difguft ; and, when

my lady defired him to come and kifs

her, maybe you'll whip me, he anſwer'd

fullenly ; No, fhe replied, if you don't

ftrike your brother Dicky any more.
I

won't beat him , fays Harry, if he won't

beat mammy. Come then and kiss me,

my dear, faid my lady ; whereon Harry

advanced with a flow caution, and held up

his little mouth to receive her falute. He

was then kiffed by his father, his brother,

and the little mafters, and all things pro-

mifed future reconcilement and amity.

A number of glittering toys were then

prefented to Harry on all fides ; he re-

ceived them, indeed, in good part, but

laid them all aſide again as things ofwhoſe

ufe he yet was not wife enough to be ap-

prehenfive.

FRIEND. Is it not too early for your

hero to fhew a contempt oftoys ?

AUTHOR . My lady, as you will fee,

imputed it to his folly, not to his philo-

fophy.

FR.
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FR. But children have a natural fond-

nefs for fine things.

AUT. How fo, is there a natural value

in them ?

FR. No. But

AUT. Education, indeed, has made the

fondneſs next to natural. The coral and

bells teach infants on the breaft to be de-

lighted with found and glitter. Has the

child of an inhabitant of Monomotapa a

natural fondneſs for garbage ?

FR. I think not.

AUT. But when he is inftructed to prize

them, and fees that it is the faſhion to be

adorned with fuch things, he prefers them

to the glister of gold and pearl. Tell

me, was it the folly, or philofophy, ofthe

Cock in the fable, that fpurned the dia

mond and wiſhed for the barley-corn ?

FR. The moral fays it was his folly,

that did not know how to make a right

eftimate of things.

AUT. A wifer moral would fay it was

his philofophy, that did know how to

make a right eftimate of things ; for, of

what ufe could the diamond be to the

cock ? In the age of acorns, antecedent

to Ceres and the royal ploughman Tripto-

lemus, a fingle barley-corn had been of

more value to mankind, than all the dia-

monds that glowed in the mines of India.

FR.
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FR. You fee, however, that age, re-

flection, and philofophy, can hardly wean

people from their early fondnefs for fhew.

AUT. I fee, on the contry, that the

older they grow, and the wifer theythink

themfelves, the more they become attach-

ed to trifles. What would you think ofa

fage minister of ftate , who fhould make it

the utmoſt height of his wiſhes and ambi-

tion to be mounted on a hobby-horſe ?

FR. You can't be ferious, for the foul

of you.

AUT. It has been feriously, and truly,

and literally the fact ; for Haman being

asked, bythe greateſt monarchupon earth,

what ſhould be done moft defirable for the

man whom the king delighted to honour ?

he anſwered, (in the perfuafion that he

himfelf was the perfon) " Let the royal

apparel be brought, and let him be ar-

ic rayed therewith, and let himbe put up-

" on the horſe that the king ufeth to ride,

and let him be brought through the

" ftreet, and have it proclaimed before

him, thus fhall it be done to the man

whom the king delighteth to honour."

What fhall we fay here ? could the fage

and ambitious Haman think of nothing

better than what would have fuited the

requeft of a child of five years old ? Or

was it that the emperor of Afia, of this

world
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world itſelf, had nothing more valuable to

beſtow than a fine coat and a hobby-

horfe ?

FR. How many volumes do

this work will contain ?

you expect

AUT. Sir, a book may be compared to

the life ofyour neighbour. If it be good,

it cannot laſt too long ; if bad, you can-

not get rid of it too early.

FR. But, how long, I fay, do you pro-

pofe to make your ſtory ?

AUT. My good friend, the reader may

make it as fhort as he pleaſes.

M

CHA P. III.

Y lady piqued thereat, told the

earl that the refolved once more.

to prove the wits of the youngfter in

breeches ; and whispering to Dicky, he

immediately went out and took with him

his companions. Soon after, Dick returns

without his fhoes, but with a pitiful

face, and cries , Brother Harry, I want a

pair of fhoes fadly, will you give me

yours ? Yes, I will, faid Harry, and in-

ftantly ftrips and prefents them to him.

Then entered another boy and demanded

his ftockings, in the like petitioning man-

ner ;
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ner; another begg'd his hat, another his

coat, another his waiſtcoat, all of which

he beſtow'd without heſitation ; but, when

the laſt boy came in and petitioned for his

fhirt ; no, I won't, faid Harry, a little

moody, I want a fhirt myſelf. My lady

then exclaimed, upon myconfcience, there

is but the thickneſs of a bit of linen be-

tween this child and a downright fool.

But my lord rofe up, took Harry in his

arms, and having tenderly embraced him,

God bless thee, my boy, he cried, and

make thee an honour to Old England.

Dinner, foon after, was ordered up, and

Harry permitted his nurfe to retire peace-

ably to the kitchen, during the interval,

as he and all the mafters were then on

terms of amity.

My lady placed Harry next herſelf at

table, but no peer ever paid fuch a price

at Pontac's, as our diftreffed hero did that

day for his ordinary : for he muſt fit up

juſt ſo, and hold his knife and fork juſt

fo, and cut his meat, and open his mouth,

and ſwallow his victuals juſt ſo and ſo and

fo. And then, between every two words,

there was to be fo many my lords and my

ladies, and I thank you fir, and I thank

you madam, and mafter this, and mafter

that, that poor Harry, no longer able to

contain
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contain himſelf, cried, I wish I was with

my mammy inthe kitchen.

After dinner the children were ſet to

queſtions and commands ; but here our

hero was beaten hollow, as he was after-

ward at draw-glove and fhuffle the flipper.

They next came to hot-cockles, and Har

ry, being firſt down, had his left hand well

warmed for near a quarter of an hour,

till, more by good luck than any good

policy, he fixed upon a delicate little gen-

tleman, the fon and heir of lord and lady

Toilet, who lay down accordingly; when

Harry, endeavouring to fum all the fa-

vours he had received in one payment,

gave mafter fuch a whirrick, that his cries

inftantly founded the ne plus ultra to fuch

kind of diverfions. But Harry being

chidden for his rudenefs and obliged to

ask pardon, all was foon whole again .

Now throughout theſe feveral amufe

ments, though this group of little quality

behaved themſelves with great good man-

ners towards our hero, yet, as my lady's

judgment of his intellects became current

through the country, and that all took

him to be little removed from a natural ;

thefe fmall gentry alfo held him in the

lowest contempt, and gave themſelves fe-

cret credit for the decency oftheir conduct

in his behalf.

Two

•
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Two orthree ofthem, however, having

maliciouſly contrived to fet him in a ridi-

culous light, prevailed upon his brother

to join inthe plot. They accordingly pro-

pofed a play, wherein Harry was enjoined

to ftand in the centre for fo many minutes,

without motion or refentment, let his com-

panions do what they would about him.

Our hero, confequently, fixed himſelf

to a poſture and countenance altogether

determined . The attack inſtantly began ;

fome grinned, fome pointed, fome jeered

and flouted at him, ſome twitched him by

the hair, fome pinched him bythe breech,

one tweaked him by the nose, and ano-

ther fpirted water full in his face ; but

Harry bore all with the firmness and re-

fignation of a stoic philofopher ; till my

lady, quite impatient, cried out, did you

ever fee the like ; fuch a flock of a child,

fuch a ftatue? why he has no kind of

feeling, either of body or mind.

the age

a

While fhe was,pronouncing thefe words,

young Skinker, eldeſt fon to a wealthy

fquire, chubbed unlucky boy about

of lord Richard, put one hand

within the other and defired Harryto ſtrike

thereon, which he did accordingly ; but,

feeling unusual fmart, and fired at the

treachery that he, justly, conceived was in

the cafe, Harry gave him fuch a fudden

VOL. I. D fift
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fift in the temple as drove him ftaggering

backward feveral fteps. Skinker, wholly

enraged, andconfcious offuperiorstrength,

immediately returned, and with all his

might gave Harry a ftroke on the head,

which compliment he returned by a punch

in the eye as rapid as lightning. All the

boys ſtood aloof and amazed at the com-

bat. My lady vehemently cried out to

part them ; but my lord rofe, and pe-

remptorily commanded fair play. Mean

while, young Skinker, wholly defperate to

be foiled by one fo much his inferior in

ftrength and understanding, flew on Har-

ry like a fury, and faftened the nails of

both his hands in his face, from which

gripe our hero as quickly difengaged him-

felf, by darting his head into the nose and

mouth of his adverfary, who was inftantly

covered with blood, though his paffion

would not permit him to attend to the

pain ; for, exerting his laft effort, he

clofed in on our little champion, and de-

termined, at once, to finish the combat,

by lifting and dafhing him againſt the

ground ; but Harry finding himſelf going,

nimblyputonefoot behind, and hit Skinker

in the ham, and, at the fame time push-

ing forward, with all his force, prone fell

the unfortunate Skinker precipitated by

the double weight of himself and his an-

tagoniſt,
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tagoniſt, and his head rebounded againſt

the floor, while up fprung Harry, and

with a rifing dunt in the ſtomach, put a

period to the fray.

All difmay'd, and, wholly diſcomforted,

Skinker flowly arofe, and began to puke

and cry moft piteoufly. His companions

then gathered about him, and, compaf-

fionating his plight, turned an eye of in-

dignation upon the victor ; all promifcu-

ouſly exclaimed , O fie, maſter Harry, I'm

quite afhamed, maſter Harry, you gave

the first blow; it was you that gave the

first blow, mafter Harry; to all which re-

proaches, Harry furlily replied, if I gave

firft blow he gave firft hurt.

Come, come, faid my Lord, there muſt

befomething more in this affair than we

are yet acquainted with. Come hither

mafter Skinker, tell me the truth, my

dear, what was it you did to Harry that

provoked him to ftrike you ! Indeed, Sir,

faid Skinker, I did not intend to hurt him

fo much. When I gave him one hand to

ftrike, I held a pin, within fide in the

other, but the pin run up further than I

thought for. Go, go, faid my lord, you

deferve what you have got. You are an

ill-hearted boy, and fhall not come here

to play any more.

D 2 My
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My lady then called Harry, defired to

look at his hand, and found the palm co-

vered with blood. This fhe waſhed away,

and, having found the wound, ſhe put a

fmall bit of black fticking filk to the ori-

fice, and Harry inftantly held himſelf as

found a man as ever.

It was then, that inftead of exulting or

crowing over his adverfary, he began to

relax into melancholy and dejection, and

fideling over toward Skinker, and, look-

ing willfully in his face, if, faid Harry,

with a trembling lip, if you will kiſs and

friends with me, I'll never beat you any

more. To this overture Skinker was,

with a fullen reluctance, perfuaded by his

companions ; and from that moment, the

victor began to gain ground in the heart

and good graces both of father and mo-

ther.

Night now approached, the candles

were lighted up, and the children took a

fhort and flight repaft. Mafter Dicky

then, privately whiſpering to his mamma,

defired her not to be frighted at what ſhe

might fee, and immediately withdrew. In

a fhort time he returned, and gathering

all his little companions into a group, in

the centre of the parlour, held them a

while in chat: when, O tremendous ! a

back door flew open, and, in glided a

moft
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moft terrifying and horrible apparition ;

the body and limbs, from the neck down-

wards, were all wrapt in a winding fheet ;

and the head, tho' fear could not attend

to its form, appeared wholly illuminated

with flames that glared thro' the eyes,

mouth and noftrils.

At fight hereof, mafter Dicky, appear-

ing the first to be frighted, ſcreamed our,

and ran behind his mamma's chair, as it

were for protection ; the panic grew in-

ftantly contagious, and all this hoft oflit-

tle gentry, who were, thereafter, to form

our fenates, and to lead our armies, ran,

fhrieking and fhivering, to hide themſelves

in holes and to tremble in corners.

Our hero, alone, ftood undaunted, tho'

concerned ; and, like an aſtronomer who,

with equal dread and attention, contem-

plates fome fudden phenomenon in the

heavens, which he apprehends to be fent

as an enfign or forerunner to the fall of

mighty ftates, or difpeopling of nations,

fo Harry, with bent and apprehenſive

brows, beheld and confidered the ap-

proaching ſpectre,

He had never heard nor formed any

idea of ghofts or hobgoblins, he therefore

ftood to deliberate what he had to fear

from it. It ftill advanced upon him, nor

had he yet budged . When his brother

D 3
cried
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cried out, from behind my lady's chair,

beat it, Harry, beat it. On the inftant,

Harry flew back to the corner next the

hall, and catching up his ftaff, the tro-

phy ofShrove Tueſday, he return'd upon

the fpectre, and, aiming a noble blow

at the illuminated fconce, he, at once,

fmafh'd the outward lanthorn ; drove the

candle, flame and all, into the mouth of

him who held it ; and open'd his upper

lip from the nofe to the teeth. Out fpout-

ed the blood as from a fpiggot. The

ghoft clapped all the hands that he had to

his mouth, and flunk away to fhew to his

friends in the kitchen, how he had been

baffled and mauled by an infant of feven

fummers.

Heav'n preſerve us, cried mylady, we

fhall have nothing but broils and blood-

fhed inthe houſe while this child is among

us. Indeed, my dear, replied the earl,

if there was any thing more than mere

accident in this bufinefs, it was the fault

of yourfavourite Dicky, who defired the

boy to ſtrike..

By this time, the little gentry came, all

from their lurking holes, though yet pale

and unaffured. And, whatever contempt

they might have for the intellects of Har-

ry, they had, now, a very fincere vene-

ration for his prowefs.

Bed
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Bed time now approaching, and all be-

ing again fettled. Harry, fays my lord,

you have been a very good boy to day,

and have joined with your companions in

all their little plays, Now, if you have .

any plays to thew them I am fure they

will have the good manners to do as you

defire. What fay you Harry, have you

any play to fhew them? Yes, Sir, faid

Harry, I have a many of them ; there's

firft, leap frog, and thrush a thruſh . To

it, then, Harry, fays my lord, and pray,

all you little gentlemen, do you obferve

his directions.

No fooner faid than done. Harry took

his companions, one by one, and, cauf-

ing them to ſtoop, with their heads to-

ward the ground in a long line, and at

certain diftances each before t'other, he

returned to the tail, and taking the ad-

vantage of a fhort run to quicken his

motion, he laid his hands on the rump of

the hindmoft, and vaulting lightly over

him, he, with amazing rapidity, flew a-

long the whole line, clearing a man, at

ev'ry motion, till he alighted before the

foremost, and down he popt in the poſ-

ture of thofe behind .

My lady, in utter aftoniſhment, lifting

up herhands and eyes, exclaim'd, O the

fine creature, O the graceful creature ! if

thereD 4
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there was but a mind to match that body,

there would not be fuch another boy in

the univerſe.

Lord Richard, being now hindmoft,

was the next who adventured, and , with

action enough, clear'd his two first men ;

but then having loft the advantage of his

run, and his foreman being of more

than ordinary fize, he firſt ſtuck upon his

rump, and, pitching thence, broke his

forehead againſt the floor. He got up

however with a pleafant countenance, and,

running along fide the line, fet himſelf

in his former pofture before his brother.

The hindmoft then, and then the next,

and the next, and fo onward, took their

turns, in fucceffion, without any better

fuccefs. The one bruifed his fhoulder,

another ſprained his finger, another bumpt

his head, another broke his nofe, &c. &c.

So that, in less than five minutes, my lady

had got an hofpital of her own, though

not altogether confifting of incurables.

Now, fpirits and vinegar, brown pa-

per, black plaifter, &c. were called for

in a hurry, and, the feveral ftupes and

dreffings being fkilfully applied, the chil-

dren were ordered to their refpective beds,

and nurſe was prevailed upon to continue

with Harry, till he fhould be reconciled.

to his new friends and affociates.

Now
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Now Harry was become a favourite,

efpecially among the fervants, who, in a

manner, adored him, fince the adventure.

of the box and the hobgoblin.

FRIEND. Hobgoblin.- In good time

-nothing amazes me, fo much, as the

terrifying apprehenfions that the world,

from the beginning, has univerfally en-

tertained of ghofts and fpectres.

AUTHOR. Do you fear them ?

FR. No-I can't fay-not much-

fomething of this formerly. I fhould not

like, even now, to lie alone, in a remote

chamber of a ruinous caftle faid to be

haunted, and have my curtains, at mid-

night, opened fuddenly upon me by a

death's-head and bloody-bones. All non-

fenſe, I know it ; the early prejudices of

a daftardly fancy- I fear, while I am con-

vinced there is nothing to be feared.-- Do

you think there is any fuch thing in na-

ture as a ſpirit ?

AUT. Iknow not that there is anyfuch

thing, in nature , as matter.

FR. Not know there is any fuch thing

as matter ? You love to puzzle- to

throw lets into the road of common fenfe.

-What else do you know ? From what

elfe can you form any kind of idea ?

D 5 AUT.
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"

AUT. The room is warm enough, more

heat is needlefs .-I know that thoughts

and conceptions are raiſed in my mind ;

but, how they are raifed,, or that they are

adequate images of things fuppofed to be

repreſented, I know not. What if this

fomething, or this nothing, called mat-

ter, fhould be a fhadow, a vacuum, in

reſpect of fpirit, wholely refiftlefs to it

and pervadeable by it ? Or what if it be

no other than a various manifeftation of

the feveral good and evil qualities of fpi- ,

rit ? If one infinite fpirit, as is faid , fills

the univerſe, all other exiſtence muſt be

but as the ſpace wherein he effentially a-

bides and exifts ; indeed, they could not

be produced, or continued for a moment,

but by his exifting omnipotently, indivi-

fibly, entirely, in and throughout every

part.

FR . This is new, very new-but I will

not battermy brains againſt your caftle

According to your thefis, when a man is

apprehenfive of a fpirit or spectre, it is

not of fhadows but of fubftances that he

is afraid.

AUT. Certainly ; his principal appre-

henfion arifes from his believing it more

fufficient, more powerful, and more for-

midable than himſelf.

FR.
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.FR. Excufe me, there are more tre-

mendous reafons. On the fuppofition of

an engagement, thofe fort of invifible

gentry have many advantages over us.

They give a man no manner of fair play.

They have you here, and have you there,

and your best watch and ward is no better

than fencing against an invifible flail.--

But, feriously, do you think we have any

innate fears of thefe matters ?

AUT. All our fears ariſe from the fenfe

of our own weakneſs, and of the power

and inclination that others may have to

hurt us.

FR. If our horror of apparitions is not.

innate, how comes it to pafs, that fol-

diers ; that general officers, who dare all

other danger, that Heroes who, like Bru-

tus, have given death to theinfelves, or

who have been led to execution without a

changing cheek, have yet dreaded to lie

alone, or to be left in the dark ?

AUT. We all fee that a ſpirit has vaſt

power. Nothing elfe in truth can have

anypower at all. We perceive, by our-

felves and others, with what eaſe it can

act upon what we call matter ; how it

moves, how it lifts it. Perhaps, were

our fpirits detached from this diftempered

prifon, to which the degeneracy of our

fallen nature has confined them, they

D 6 might
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might more eafily whirl a mountain thro'

the Atmoſphere, than they can now caft

a pebble into the air. The confideration

of this power, when joined to malevo-

lence, as is generally the cafe, becomes

very tremendous. The ftories told by

nurfes and goffips about a Winter's fire,

when the young auditors crouch clofer

and clofer together, and dare not look a-

bout for fear of what may be behind

them , leave impreffions that no fubfe-

quent reafon or religion can efface. The

ideas of an apparition, on theſe occafions,

are connected with all the horror, of

which infant imaginations can be fufcep-

tible ; fangs, horns, a threatning mien,

faucer eyes, a flaming breath, and a deadly

afpect . When children are told of fairies,

who carry off people to dwell with them

under ground, and of evil fpirits who

fnatch away foul and body, together, to

be their affociates in regions of darkness

and woe, the fear of fuch evils greatly

furpaffes thoſe of death, as it weds mifery

to exiſtence beyond the grave.On the

contrary fide. Had fpirits been originally

reprefented to infants as beings of an ami-

able appearance, and as guardians bene-

volent and beneficent to man ; had they

further deigned to vifit us under fuch re-

prefentations, and, had we experienced

the
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the advantage of their inftructions and

good offices, we fhould have met them

with tranſport, and have parted with

regret.

FR. I obferve that, as our female an-

tiquarians drop off, our faith in fpectres

perceptibly decays. We have not the fif-

tieth ftory either propagated or believed,

that was credited as golpel when I was a

boy.. What think you, is it for, or a-

gainſt religion, that fuch fables fhould

get footing among mankind ?

AUT. Inever could think it for the in-

tereft of religion that the providence of

God fhould be elbowed, as it were, quite

out of the world by a fyftem of dæmo-

nifm . On the other hand , I take the De-

vil to be a perfonage of much more pry-

dence than to frighten his favourites from

him by affuming fuch horrid and difgult-

ful appearances. He rather chufes to

Jurk behind temptation , in the allurement

of beauty, the deceitfulness of fimiles,

the glozing of compliments, in revel and

banquetting, in titles and honours, in the

glitter of ornament, and in the pomp of

ftate. When God fends his fpirits on

meffages to man, there is a meaning of

importance in the errand. Such was that

of his Angel to Manoah for the delivery

of a people ; and to Zacharias and the

bleffed
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bleffed Virgin for the redemption of hu-

man kind. But, when the Devil is faid

to fend his emiffaries throughout the

earth, on what errands does this arch-po-

litician employthem? Even fuch as could

fuit no other than a dunce or a driveller.

I neveryet heard of one of thefe miffions

that could be conftrued to any intention.

of cunning or common fenfe. I there-

fore hold the legends of his ghoftly vifi-

tation to be altogether apocryphal.

FR. Every man of common fenfe muft

be of the fame opinion . And yet, have

you known any perfon wholely free from

fuch prejudices, who made no diftinction ,

on this fantaftical article, between dark-

nefs and mid-day, between a lonely char-

nel houſe and a full affembly ?.

AUT. I have ; but they were men of

exceeding ftrong nerves ; as alfo of ex-

ceeding clear or exceeding callous con-

fciences, which, coming from oppofite

points, equally met for the fame purpoſe

on this occafion.

Two travellers, the one a man of pie-

ty, the other a profligate, met at a coun-

try inn juft as night came upon them . It

was Halontide Eve, the feafon , in thoſe

days, wherein the devils were faid to keep

high carnival, and when all the inhabitants

of the vifionary regions were fuppofed to

revel
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revel and range throughout the earth at

pleaſure.

For want of better company our tra-

vellers made up an acquaintance, and fur-

ther cemented it by a jugg of good li-

quor. The night was dark. The girls

ofthe houfe had new wafh'd theirfmocks,

to be hung to the fire, and turn'd bythe

ghoftly refemblances of theirfweethearts ;

and the converfation, in the kitchen, ran

on many an authentic narrative of fpec-

tres, and, particularly, on the man in gib-

bets who hung by the road, and who was

reported, between twelve and one at mid-

night, to defcend from the gallows, and

take juft three turns about the old barn .

Do you believe any of this droll ſtuff,

faid the profligate. I know not what to

think, anfwered his pious companion, I

find all the world in the fame ítory, and

yet, as the faying is, I never fawany thing

more frightful than myfelf. As for

my fhare, faid the profligate, I think I

fhouldn't fear the great Devil himſelf ;

and indeed I fhould be glad to have a lit-

tle chat with the old gentleman . Stout

as you are, rejoined his companion, I will

lay you a bet of five crowns that you dare

not warm a porringer of broth, and go,

and offer it without there, to the man in

gibbets. I will depend on your honour

for
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for performance of articles. 'Tis done,

cried the other ; the betts were produced,

and refpectively depoſited in the hands of

mylandlady.

Ourpious traveller, who now began to

be alarmed for his wager, ftole flily out,

while his companion was bufied in heat-

ing the broth. He made up to the place

where the deceafed malefactor was taking

the freſh air. The gallows was low, and,

by the advantage of a bank behind and

his own agility, he leaped up and faften-

ed his arms about the fhoulders of the

corpfe, fo that they both appeared but as

one body.

He had juft fixed himſelf to his mind,

when, up comes his companion with the

porringer and a fool. He directly mount-

ed the ftool, and, reaching up a ſpoonful

of broth to the mouth of the dead, with

a firm and bold voice he cried , fup man !

why don't you fup ?

Scarce had thefe words been uttered,

when, fearful to hear! with a rone deep

as Hell and difmal as the grave, the man

in gibbets replied- It i—is too ho—t.

And damn you, why don't you blow it

then rejoined the other.

FR. My nerves will not admit of this

for fact. The tale indeed is good , though

fuch an inftance of intrepidity in any mor-

tal
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tal may be difputable. But, fhall we ne-

ver return to ourstory again ?

AUT. It matters not how far we travel

from it, fince the magic of a wifh can

bring us back in a twinkling.

R

CHA P. IV.

UFFLED linen, laced hat, filk

ftockings, &c. had now been order-

ed for Harry, with a new ſuit of cloaths,

trim'd like thofe of your beau- infects, vul-

garly called butterflies. They were tried

on, in the prefence of his parents, and

highly approved by all, except Harry

himſelf, who ſeemed, by his fidgettings,

to befomewhat difgufted at this new kind

of incumbrance. Harry, fays my lord,

puts me in mind of the fon of Jeffe in the

armour of Saul, he has not yet proved

them . Well Harry, how do you like

yourſelf ? I don't know, not I, fays Har-

ry. But, papa, can you tell me what

theſe things are for ? In truth Harry, you

pofe me. Won't people love me better,

Sir ? not a whit indeed Harry, replied

my lord. L-d help that little fool's

head of thine, interpofed my lady, ifpeo-

ple won't love thee, they'll refpect thee

the
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the more. Fool's head ! repeated mylord,

upon my foul, the child has more fenfe

than half our nobility.

Harry had been, now, near a month

with his parents, and, as his nurfe had

not yet parted, he was tolerably amena-

ble to quality government. However,

he pined in the abfence of his dada, as

he called him, and daily importuned my

lord and lady to be permitted to go and

fee him. For, as Harry's heart told him

that his bearded dada loved him better

than all the world, fo Harry loved him

better than three worlds ; for, he was

ever defirous of going three times as far,

in affection and good offices, as any one

went for him.

At length, he obtained confent, and

was conducted, by his nurfe, in all his

finery, on a vifit to his dear dada.

Their meeting was accompanied by

tears of joy on both fides ; when the old

gentleman, ftruck with concern at the

garb in which he faw his darling, cried

out, and who, my dear, put this fool's

coat upon my child ? Fool's coat, Sir,

fays Harry ; yes, my love, it is worfe than

all that ; they were very naughty doctors

who have endeavoured to poifon myboy.

There is not a bit, of all this lace and

ruffling,
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ruffling, that is not full of rank poifons.

I will tell you a ſtory my Harry.

There was, once upon a time, a very

good and a very clever boy called Her-

cules. As he grew up, beſide his prayers

and his book, he was taught to run, and

leap ; to ride, wreſtle, and cudgel ; and

tho' he was able to beat all the boys in

the parish, he never uſed to hurt or quar-

rel with any of them. He did not mat-

ter cold, nor hunger, nor what he eat,

nor what he drank ; nor how, nor where

he lay; and he went always dreffed in the

fkin of a wild beast, that could bear all

winds and weathers, and that he could

put on or off at pleafure, for he knew

that his dress was no part of himſelf, and

could neither add to him, nor take away

any thing from him.

When this brave boy came to man's

eftate, he went about the world, doing

good in all places ; helping the weak, and

feeding the hungry, and cloathing the

naked, and comforting thofe that cried,

and beating all thofe that did hurt or

wrong to others ; and all good people

loved him with their whole hearts , and

all naughty people feared him terribly.

But, O fad and difmal ! a lady, whom

he had faved from great hurt and flame,

made him a preſent of a new coat, which

was
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was called a ſhirt, in thoſe days, as they

wore it next the fkin. And now, my

Harry, take notice. The lady had co-

vered his coat, all over, with laces, and

with rufflings, and with beads of glaſs,

and fuch other fooleries ; fo that poor

Hercules, looked juft as fine, as you do

now. And he turned him to this fide,

and he turned him to that fide, and he be-

gan to think more and better of himself,

becauſe he had got this fool's coat upon

him. And the poifon of it entered into

his body and into his mind, and brought

weakneſs and distempers upon the one

and the other. And he grew fo fond of

it that he could not bear to have it put

off. For he thought that, to part with

it, would be to part with his flesh from

his bones. Neitherwould he venture out

in the rain, any more ; nor box nor wref-

tle with any body, for fear of ſpoiling his

fine coat. So that in time, he loft the

love and the praiſes of every body ; and

all people fcorned him, and pointed at

him for afool and a coxcomb, as he went

by.

Forfome time, after the old gentleman

had finiſhed his ftory, the child continued

to gaze up at him, with fixed eyes and

open mouth, as fearful of lofing any fyl-

able that he might utter. Till, recol-

lecting
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lecting himſelf, he cried out, O, this is

a very fad cafe, indeed ; I wish my coat

was burnt, fo I do, but don't fear for

me dada. Why, how then Harry ? re-

plied his patron. Why, I may find a

trick, for all this, dada ; I warrant you

never feeme in this ugly coat again.

After this and fome other inftructions

and mutual endearments, nurfe prefs'd to

be gone ; and thefe two fond friends were

compelled to funder, with a promiſe, on

Harry's part, of a ſpeedy return.

For fome time after his arrival at the

manfion houfe, Harry appeared thought-

ful, and greatly dejected, which they af-

cribed to his parting with his old friend ;

but Harry had fchemes in his head that

they were little able to fathom or guefs at.

Having peeped about, for fome time, he

found a knife, in a window, which he

inftantly feized upon, and then ſtole up

with all poffible privacy, to his apart-

ment.

There he ftript himſelf, in a hurry, and,

falling as quickly to work, began to cut

and rip and rend away the lacings of his

fuit, without fparing cloth or feam . While

he was thus in the heat and very mid-

dle of his bufinefs, he heard himſelf re-

peatedly called on the ſtairs, and hurrying

on his cloaths, to obey the fummons, he

ran
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ran down to the parlour with half the

trimmings hanging in geometry, fritters,

and tatters about him.

The droll, and very extraordinary figure

that he cut, ftruck all the company into

utter amazement. Having gazed on him,

for fome time, in a kind of filent ftupor,

WhyHarry, cries my lady, what's all this

for ? Who abufed you, my child, who

put you in this pickle ? Come hither and

tell me, who ſpoiled your cloaths ? I did,

madam. You did, firrah, cried my lady,

giving him a fhake, and how dare you

1poil them ? Why, becauſe they wanted.

to fpoil me, faid Harry. And who told

you they would ſpoil you, firrah ? I won't

tell, faid Harry. I'll lay a wager, cried

my lady, it was that old rogue with the

beard ; but I'll have him whipt for a fool

and a knave out ofthe parifh. Pray, my

dear, be patient a little, faid his lordship.

Come here, Harry, and tell me the truth,

floutly ; and no harm fhall happen to you

or your dada, with the beard. Come,

fpeak, what fault did he find with your

cloaths ? Why, Sir, he faid, as howthey

would poifon me. Poifon you, my dear ;

pray how was that ? Why, Sir, he told

me as how there was a little mafter, call'd

Herclus, and as how he was a mighty

good boy, and was cold and hungry, and

almoft
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almoft naked, and did not matter, fo as

whohe could do good to every body ;and

ashow every bodyloved him with all their

heart. And then, he told me, as how

he got a mighty fine coat, and looked

here and looked there, and mindednothing

but his coat ; and as how his coat poi-

fon'd him, and would not let him do any

more good, and as how all the boys then

hated him, and pifs'd upon him, Sir-and

as how- be-lieve, that's all, Sir-

Here my lord and lady took fuch a

chink of laughing, that it was fome time.

before they could recover ; while Harry

looked abafhed and difconcerted. But my

lord, recollecting himfelf, took the child

on his knee, and warmly prefling him

to his bosom , 1 muft tell you, my Harry,

faid he, as how you are a mighty good

boy, and as how your dada with a beard.

is a mighty good dada, and has told you

all that is right and true. And that I

will go, myſelf, one of theſe days , and

thank him in perfon. Thank you, Sir,

fays Harry.

Well, Harry, faid my lord, I promiſe

that no one fhall poifon you any more,

with my confent. Whereupon another

new fuit was immediately appointed, of a

kind that ſhould fear no weather, nor, in

cafe of dirt or damage, draw upon Har-

ry
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ry the refentment or admonitions of his

mama..

Just as dinner was ferved up, Mr.

Meekly entered and took his feat. He

came in order to conciliate a late diffe-

rence between the earl and Sir Standish

Stately and in this he found no manner

of difficulty, as my lord was, by nature,

of a kindly difpofition, and required no:

more than a firſt advance to be reconciled

to any man.

Duringthe entertainment, Harry kept

his eyes fixed on Mr. Meekly ; and, as

foon as the cloth was off, he rofe, went

over to him, looked fondly in his face,

and took hold of his hand with the fami-

liarity of an old acquaintance.

Mr. Meekly, faid my lord, my fon

Harry pays you a very particular and very

deferved compliment , he puts mein mind

ofthat fort of inflinct, by which a ftrange

dog is always fure to diſcover, and to ap

ply to the moft benevolent perſon at ta-

ble. Indeed, mylord, faid Mr. Meekly,

(careffing the child). I know not, whether

byinftinct , or by what other name to call

my own feelings ; but certain it is that,

the first moment I faw him, in his lit-

tle peafant petticoats, I found my heart

ftrongly affected toward him.

In
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In a fhort time my lady retired, with

the children, and left the Earl and Mr.

Meekly over a temperate bottle . Mr.

Meekly, faid my lord, (taking him cor-

dially by the hand) I rejoice at the ad-

vantage of our late acquaintance, or ra-

ther I repine that it was not earlier.

am greatly intereſted, Sir, in afking you

a few queſtions, if I thought I might do

it without offence. Are you any way

ſtraitened in your circumſtances ?—No,

my lord, But, would you not wish them

more affluent ? would you not wish that

your power of doing good were more ex-

tenfive, more anfwerable to the benevo-

lence of your own inclinations ?—I can-

not fay that I would, my lord. I have

upward of feven hundred a year clear in-

come ; and that is fourteen times more

than I have occafion to expend.—It would

be indelicate, replied the earl, very inde-

licate to own that I am forry for your

profperity ; and yet I feel that I fhould

have been happy in your diſtreſs, in the

power it would have given me to ſerve,

to oblige you. I want a friend, I want

juſt fuch a friend as Mr. Meekly, and I

know of no price at which I would not

gladly purchafe him.-My lord, I am

yours, freely, affectionately yours, with-

out fee or condition. Sir, rejoined my

VOL. I. E lord,
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lord, as I find that I cannot make out a

title to your particular attachment, I am

contentto be taken into the general circle

of your benevolence.

The world, Mr. Meekly, think methe

happieſt of men; blefs'd in my family,

in my friends ; with health, honours, af-

fluence ; with the power of gratifying

every wish that human fancy can form !

but alas ! my fenfations are very far from

affirming their judgment of thefe mat-

ters ; and I well deferve your advice your

confolation , if you can afford it, by un-

bofoming myſelfto you without referve.

When I reflect on my paft life, I look

on many parts of it with repentance, and

on the whole with regret. Not that I

wifh the return of pleaſures that I now

defpife, or of years spent in a manner

that virtue and common fenfe muft equal-

ly diſapprove ; but I am arrived at my

evening of life, like a fportfman who,

having been in purfuit of game all the

day, returns homeward, forrowful, fa-

tigued, and diſappointed. With every ad-

vantage that could gratify either my va-

nity or my appetites, I cannot affirm that

I ever tafted of true enjoyment ; and I

now well perceive that I was kept from

being miferable, merely by amuſement

and diffipation.

As
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As I had the misfortune to be born to

title and a vaft eftate, all people refpect-

ed, in me, the poffeffion of thofe objects

which they themſelves were in purſuit of.

I was conſequently befet with fycophants

and deceivers of all forts, and thereby,

trained from my infancy, to unavoidable

prejudices, errors, and falfe eftimates of

every thing. I was not naturally ill-diſ-

pofed, but I was perpetually feduced from

all my better tendencies.

Both my parents died, before I arrived

at thoſe years wherein our laws allow of

any title to difcretion. I had but one

brother. O that dear brother, how many

fighs he has coft me ! I was older than

him by about ſeven years, and this diſpa-

rity of our age, together with the elevat-

ing notion of my birthright, gave me the

authoritative airs of a father, without a

father's tenderneſs toward him . This

mutually prevented that cordiality, that

fympathy, as I may fay, by which bro

thers fhould be cemented during their mi-

nority. And, when our guardian, as I

then judged, had fo far betrayed his truſt,

as to bind my brother apprentice to a tra-

der, and thereby to deprive him of all

title to gentility ; I looked upon him as a

branch cut off from the family-tree, and,

as my thoughts about him were accom-

panied
E 2

1
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panied by coldness or difguft, I forbore

to make any enquiry concerning him ..

I am apt to think, however, that he

was not equally unnatural on his part

but, hearing of the diffolute life I led on

my return from travel, he might justly

deem me unworthy of his acquaintance or

notice.

During the time of my intimacy with

his late majefty and the minifters of his

pleafures and policy, a fervant brought

me word that a gentleman, attended by

a number ofthe principal citizens, waited

for me in my anti-chamber ; whereupon

I gave orders for their immediate intro-

duction .

On their entrance, I was awfully ftruck

with the prefence of their principal, with

the elegance of his figure, the nobleness

of his afpect, and eaſe of his addrefs ,

and I felt myfelf drawn to him by a fud-

den kind of inftinctive attachment.

My lord, fays he, we come to wait

upon you in the name ofthe very refpect-

able body of the citizens of London ;

fomeinfringements have been lately made

on their city-charter, and their firſt appli

cation is to your lordſhip, as they wish,

above all others, to be obliged to youfor

their redreſs.

2004 T

J

They
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They have been very diſcreet, faid I, in

their choice of an advocate. Their de-

mands muſt be exorbitant, if they fail of

fuccefs while you are their folicitor.

This paper, proceeded he, contains a

clear detail of their rights and the en-

croachments that have been made there-

on. They are fenfible of your lordship's

intereft with his majefty andthe miniftry,

and they humbly petition for your favour

and happy influence in their behalf.

Without papers, I replied, or any in-

Iducement fave that of your own requeſt,

let me but know what I am to do, and I

fhall think myfelf truly honoured and

obliged by your commands.

こ

My lord, he rejoined, I do not wish to

betrayyou into any miſtaken or unmerited

complaifance. I am but a trader, a citi-

zen of the lower order.

1

I now felt myfelf blufh with fhame and

diſappointment ; I refented my being de-

ceived by the dignity of his appearance ;

and I was more particularly piqued bythe

farcaftical kind of fmile with which he

clofed his declaration. All confuſed, I

looked down, and pretended to caft my

eye over the paper, in order to gain time

for recollection. Having, at intervals,

muttered a few words, fuch as charters,

grants, privileges, immunities, and fo

forth,E 3
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forth, I am not, faid I, an enemy to the

lower ranks of men ; poor people muft

live, and their fervice, as well as fubor

dination is neceffary to fociety ; but I con-

fefs I was always fond ofthofe fumptuary

laws that confined the degrees of men to

their respective departments, and pre-

vented mechanics from confounding

themfelves with gentlemen.

My lord, fays he, with the moſt eaſy

and provoking unconcern, when
you fhall

be pleaſed to look down from the fuperi-

ority of your ftation, and to confider

things and perfons according to their me→

rits, you will not defpife fome, merely for.

being of ufe to others. The wealth,

profperity, and importance of all this

world is founded and erected on three liv

ing pillars, the TILLER of the ground,

theMANUFACTURER and theMERCHANT.

Of thefe, the tiller is fuppofed to be the

leaft refpectable, as he requires the leaft

of genius, invention, or addrefs ; and yet

the plowman Triptolemus was worſhip-

ped as a god ; and the plowman Cincin-

natus is ftill held in as high efteem as any

peer of any realm, fave that of Great-

Britain.

I have known, faid I, a mob of fuch

gods and dictators fomewhat dangerous at

times. I muſt be free to tell you, mif-

ter,
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ter, that matters are much changed fince

princeffes kept fheep, and the fons of:

kings were cow-herds. The ranks and

orders of men are now appointed and

known, and one department must not .

prefume to break in upon the other. My

baker, barber, brewer, butcher, hatter,

hofier, and taylor, are, unquestionably,

of ufe, though I have not the honour of

being acquainted with one ofthem : and,

hitherto, I have deemed it fufficient to

fend my fervants to entertain and pay

them their bills, without admitting them

to a tête a tête, as at prefent..

He now rejoined, with a little warmth,

My lord, we pardon your indelicacy, in

confideration of your error. The vene-

rable body, now prefent, might be ad-

mitted to a tête a tête with the firft eftate

of this kingdom , without any condefcen.

fron on the part of majesty. And, would

you allow yourfelf to be duly informed,

I ſhould foon make you fenfible that we

have actually done you the honour which

we intended by this vifit.

Permit me to repeat that the wealth,

profperity, and importance of every thing.

upon earth arifes from the TILLER, the

MANUFACTURER and the MERCHANT ; :

and that, as nothing is truly eftimable,

fave in proportion to its utility, thefe are,

E 4 con-
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conſequently, very far from being con-

temptible characters. The tiller fupplies

the manufacturer, the manufacturer fup-

plies the merchant, and the merchant fup-

plies the world with all its wealth. It is

thus that induſtry is promoted, arts in-

vented and improved, commerce extend-

ed, fuperfluities mutually vended, wants

mutually fupplied, that each man be-

comes a uſeful member of fociety, that

focieties become further of advantage to

each other, and that ftates are enabled to

pay and dignify their upper fervants with

titles, rich revenues, principalities and

crowns.

The merchant, above all, is extenfive,

confiderable, and refpectable by his oc-

cupation. It is he who furnishes every

comfort, convenience, and elegance of

life ; who carries offevery redundance,who

fills up every want ; who ties country to

country, and clime to clime, and brings

the remoteſt regions to neighbourhood

and converfe ; who makes man to be li-

terally the lord of the creation, andgives

him an intereft in whatever is done upon

earth ; who furnishes to each the product

of all lands, and the labours of all nati-

ons ; and thus knits into one family and

weaves into one web the affinity and bro-

therhood of all mankind.

I have
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I have no quarrel, I cried, to the high

and mighty my lords the merchants, if

each could be humbly content with the

profits of his profeffion, without forming

themſelves into companies, exclufive of

theirbrethren, our itinerant merchants and

pedlars. I confefs myſelf an enemy tothe

monopolies of your charter'd companies

and city corporations ; and I can perceive

no evil confequence to the public or the

ftate, if all fuch affociations were this in-

ftant diffolved.

Permit me, he mildly replied, once for

all, to fet your lordſhip right in this mat-

ter. I am fenfible that the gentlemen of

large landed properties are apt to look

upon themſelves as the pillars of the ftate,

and to confider their intereſts and thein-

terefts of the nation, as very little be-

holden or dependent on trade ; thoughthe

fact is, that thofe very gentlemen would

lofe nine parts in ten of their yearly re-

turns, and the nation nine tenths of her

yearly revenues, if induſtry and the arts,

(promoted as I faid by commerce) did

not raife the products of lands to tenfold

their natural value. The manufacturer,

on the other hand, depends on the landed

intereft for nothing fave the material of

his craft ; and the merchant is wholely in-

dependent of all lands, or rather he is the

E 5 gene-
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general patron thereof. I muft further

obferve to your lordship, that this bene-

ficent profeffion is by no means confined to

individuals, as you would have it. Large

focieties ofmen, nay mighty nations, may

and have been merchants. When focie-

ties incorporate for fuch a worthy purpofe,

they are formed as a foetus within the

wombofthe mother, a conſtitution within

the general ſtate or conftitution ; their

particular laws and regulations ought, al-

ways, to be conformable to thofe of the

national fyftem ; and, in that cafe, fuch

corporations greatly conduce to the peace

and good order of cities and large towns,

and to the general power and profperity of

the nation.

A nation that is a merchant has no

need of an extent of lands, as it can de-

rive to itfelf fubfiftence from all parts of

the globe. Tyre was fituated in a fmall

ifland on the coaft of Phoenicia, and yet

that fingle city contained the most flou-

rifhing, opulent, and powerful nation in

the univerfe ; a nation that long with-

ftood the united forces of the three first

monarchies, brought againſt her by Ne-

buchadnezar and Alexander the Great.

The fevenUnited Provinces do not con-

tain lands fufficient for the fubfiftence of

one third of their inhabitants ; but they

are
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are a nation of merchants ; the world fur-

niſhes them with an abundance of all good

things ; by commerce they have arrived

at empire ; they have affumed to them-

felves the principality of the ocean ; and,

by being lords of the ocean , are in a mea-

fure become the proprietors of all lands.

Should England ever open her eyes to

her own interefts, fhe will follow the fame

profperous and ennobling profeffion ; fhe

will conform to the confequences of her

fituation. She will fee, that without a na-

val pre-eminence, fhe cannot be fafe; and,

without trade, that her naval power can-

not be fupported. Her glory will alfo

flow from this fource of her interefts , and

a fail yard will become the higheſt ſcepter

of her dignity. She will then find that a

fingle triumph of her flag will be more

available for her profperity than the con-

queft of the four continents ; that her

pre-eminence by fea will carry and dif-

fufe herinfluence over all lands ; and, that

univerfal influence is univerfal dominion.

Avarice, my lord, may pile ; robbery

may plunder ; newmines may be opened;

hidden treaſures may be diſcovered ;

gamefters may win cafh ; conquerors may

win kingdoms ; but all fuch means of ac-

quiring riches are tranfient and determin-

able. While induftry and commerce are

E 6 the
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the natural , the living, the never-failing

fountains, from whence the wealth of this

world can alone be taught to flow.

And can you, cried I, have the effron-

tery to infinuate a preference of yourſelf,

and your fellow cits, to our Britiſh no-

bles and princes, who derive their powers

and dignities from the ſtedfaft extent of

their landed poffeffions ? Was it by barter

and bargain that our Edwards andHenrys

atchiev'd their conquefts on the Conti

nent ? or was it by pedlars and mechanics,

think you, that the fields of Creffi, of

Poitiers, and Agincourt, are rendered

immortal? Go, I continued, feek elfe-

where for redrefs of your infignificant

grievances ; we give little to ſturdy beg

gars, but nothing to faucy rivals .

Wholly kindled by this invective, hel

caft on me a fierce and menacing regard

and, with a fevere accent, and a fide

glance that fhot fire ; When courtiers (fays

he) acquire common-ſenſe, and that lords

fhall have
learn'd

to behave

themſelves
like

gentlemen

, I may
do fuch

a one
the

honour

to acknowledge

him
for a brother

.

Your brother! exclaimed Mr. Meekly,

your brother, my Lord ? Yes, Mr.

Meekly, my brother, my amiable, my

very amiable and honourable brother, in-

deed. But turning contemptuoufly from

me,
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me, he inftantly departed with his attend

ing citizens.

ought to have followed, I ought to

have ſtaid him. I fhould have fallen up-

on his neck with my tears and careffes

I ſhould have wrung a pardon from him,

and not have fuffered him to leave me till

by myfubmiffions I had obtained full for

giveness. This, indeed, was my firſt

emotion ; but the recollection of my long

and unnatural neglect, my utter difregard

of his perfon and concerns, now aggra

vated by my late infults, perfuaded me

that a reconciliation on his part was im-

poffible.

I remained difconcerted, and greatly

difturbed. I felt with what pride and

tranſport I ſhould now have acknowledged,

have courted, have clafped this brother

to my bofom ; but my fancy repreſented

him as ice in my arms, as fhrinking

and turning from me with difguft and

difdain. At times, I formed a hundred

fchemes toward recovering his affections ;

but again, rejecting thefe as ineffectual,

I endeavoured to confole myfelf for his

lofs, by confidering his late demeanour as

exceeding faulty, and expreffive of a dif-

pofition infufferably proud and overbear-

ing. My heart, indeed, acknowledged

how very lovely he was in his perfon ; but

the
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the fuperiority of his talents, and the re-

finement of his manners, gave him a dif-

tinction that was not altogether fo grateful.

All day I kept my apartment, in dif-

pleaſure at my brother, myſelf, and the

world. The next morning I was inform-

ed, that, the moment he left me, he went

to the minifter, who engaged, at his in-

flance, to have every grievance that he

complained of redreffed to their extent.

That the minifter had afterwards intro-

duced him to his majefty in full levee, that

the king held him in long and
Familiar

converfation, and that all the court was

profuſe of their admiration and praiſes of

Mr. Clinton.

This alfo was fresh matter of triumph

to him, and mortification to me. It was

now evident that my brother's application

to me was intended, merely to do me pe-

culiar honour , and, in return, faid I to

myfelf, I have endeavoured to cover him

with confufion and dilgrace. Yet, when

I underſtood that he had difdained to men-

tion me as his brother, or of his blood ,

I alfo fcorned to derive luftre from any

claim of affinity with him ; and I further

felt that I could not forgive him the re-

proaches which he constrained me to give

myfelf in his behalf.

From
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From that time I took great pains to

diffipate or fupprefs thofe uneafy fenfati-

ons which the remembrance of him gave

me. But after I had married and retired

from the glare and bustle of the world ;

and more particularly on the birth of my

first child, when my heart had entered

into a new ſphere of domeftic feelings,

this dear brother returned with double

weight upon my mind. Yet his idea

was no longer accompanied by envy or

refentment, but by an affectionate and

fweet, though paining remorse.

*

I wrote him a letter full of penitential

fubmiffions, and of tender and atoning

prayers for pardon and reconcilement.

But, alas , my meffenger returned with

tidings, that fome years paft, he had with

drawn from trade, had retired to France

or Holland, had dropt all correfpondence,

and that no one in England knew whe

ther he was dead or alive.

Ah, my brother, my dear brother ! (I

would often repeat to myſelf) has any re-

verfe of fortune happened to you, my

brother ? Perhaps, fome domeftic cala-

mity, fome heavy diſtreſs, no doubt ! and

no brother at hand to confole or ſhare

your afflictions. Return to me, divide

my heart, divide myfortune with me and

mine ! Alas, wretch that I am, you know

not
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not that you have a brother, one deferv-

ing of that name. You know not that

this bofom of flint is now humanized,

and melted down in the fervour of affec-

tion towards you. You hate me, you

defpife me, my amiable brother ! How,

how fhall I make you fenfible that my

heart is full of your image, of eſteem,

of tendereſt love for my lovely Harry

Clinton ?

I again fent other meffengers in ſearch.

of intelligence, I procured letters to the

bankers and merchants of principal note

abroad ; but all my folicitudes and enqui-

ries were equally fruitless.

Thegriefthat this occafionedfirst taught

me to reflect, and caft a fhade over the

luftre of every object about me. The

world no more appeared as that world,

which, formerly, had held out happiness

to either hand. I no longer beheld it thro'

the perfpectives of curiofity or youthful

defire ; I had worn out all its gaieties ; I

had exhauſted all its delights ; for me it

had nothing more to promife, or beftow ;

and yet I faw no better profpect, no other

refource.

Should I turn to religion, a little ob-

fervation taught me, that the devotees

themſelves were warm in purfuit of objects

of which I was tired ; that they were ſtill

fub-
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fubject to the paffions and defires of the

world ; and were no way to be diftin-

guifhed from other men, fave by an un-

fociable referve, or gloomy caft of coun-

tenance.

May I venture to confefs to you, Mr.

Meekly, that, at times of my defpond-

ence, I dared to call the juftice and wif

dom of Omnipotence into queftion Take

this world, (faid I to myfelf) confider it

as it feems to ftand, independent of any

other, and no one living can affign a fin-

gle end or purpofe, for which it could be

made. Men are even as their fellow in-

fects ; they rife to life, exert their linea-

ments, and flutter abroad during the fum-

mer of their little feafon ; then droop, die

away, and are fucceeded, and fucceeded

in an infignificant rotation. Even the

firmeſt human eſtabliſhment, the beſt la-

boured fyftems of policy, can fcarce.boat

a nobler fate, or a longer duration ; the

mightieft ftates and nations perifh like in-

dividuals ; in one leaf we read their hif

tory, we admire their atchievements, we

are intereſted in their fucceffes, but, pro-

ceed to the next, and no more than a

name is left ; the Ninevehs and Babylons

of Afia are fallen, the Sparta and Athens

of Greece are no more ; and the monu-

ments that promiſed to endure to eternity,

*

are
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are eraſed like the mount of fand, which,

yeſterday, the children caft up on the

fhore.

When I beheld this ftupendous expanſe,

fo fumptuouſly furniſhed with a profufion

of planets and luminaries, revolving in

appointed courfes, and diverfifying the

feafons ; I fee a work that is altogether

worthy of a God. Again, when I defcend.

to earth, and look abroad upon the infi.

nite productions of nature, upon provi-

fions fo amply anfwering to the wants of

every living being, and on objects and

organs fo finely fitted to each other, I.

trace a complicated maze of wiſdom ,

bounty, and benevolence. But, when I

fee all theſe beauties and benefits counter-

acted by fome adverſe and deftructive

principle ; when the heavens gather their

clouds and roll their thunders above, and

the earth begins to quake and open be-

neath us ; when the air, that feemed fo

late to be the breath and balm of life ,

grows pregnant with a variety of peſts,

plagues and poifons ; when life itself is

found to be no other than the ſtorehouſe

or habitation of death, and that all vege-

table and animal fyftems include within

their frame, the principles of inevitable

distemper and diffolution : when additi-.

onal to all thefe natural miſchiefs, I con-

+

fider
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fider the extent and empire of moral evil

upon earth ; when I behold the wretched

periſhable ſhort lived animal, called man,

for the value of fome matter of property.

as tranfient as himſelf, induſtrious and

ftudious of the deſtruction of his fpecies ;

when, not content with the evils that na-

túre has entailed upon him, man exerts

all his talents for multiplying and ſpeed-

ing the means of perdition to man ; when

I fee half the world employed in puſh-

ing the other half from the verge of ex-

iftence, and then dropping after in an

endleſs fucceffion of malevolence and mi-

fery ; I cannot poffibly reconcile fuch con-

trafts and contradictions to the agency, or

even permiffion, of the one over-ruling

principle of goodneſs called God.

Could not Omnifcience forefee fuch

confequences at creation ? Unqueſtiona-

bly, faid Mr. Meekly.

Might he not have ordered matters fo,

as to have prevented the poffibility of any

degree of natural or moral evil in his uni-

verfe? I think he might, my lord.-

Why did he not then prevent them ? to

what end could he permit fuch multiplied-

malevolence and mifery among his crea '

tures ? For ends, certainly, my lord, in-

finitely worthy both of his wifdom and

his goodness. I am defirous it fhould be

fo ;
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fo; but cannot conceive, cannot reach

the way or means of compafling fuch an

intention.

<

Can you not fuppofe, faid Mr. Meekly,

that evil may be admitted for accompliſh-

ing the greater and more abundant good?

May not partial and temporary malevo-

lence and mifery be finally productive of

univerfal, durable, and unchangeable .

beatitude ? May not the univerſe, even

now, be in the pangs of travail, of la-

bour for fuch a birth, fuch a bleffed con-

fummation?

+

It were, rejoined the earl, as our Shake-

fpear fays, it were indeed a confummation

devoutly to be wifhed. But, might not

Omnipotence have brought about a con-

fummation equally good, without any in-

tervention of preceding evil ?-Had that

been poffible, my lord, it would un-

queſtionably have been effected . But if

certain relations arife between God and

his creatures, and between man and man,

which could not ariſe ſave on the previous

fuppofition of evil, without which, in-

deed, neither the attributes of God him-

felf, nor the infufficiency, dependance, or

obligation ofthe creature could have been

duly diſcoverable throughout eternity,

then temporary evil becomes indiſpenſably

necef-
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neceffary to the confequence and confum-

mation of the greatest good.
0

Your notion, exclaimed the earl, is

great, amazing, truly glorious, and every

way worthy of a God who, in fuch a cafe,

would be infinitely worthy of all wor-

hip ! Is this the reafon, Mr. Meekly,

that what we all fo earneſtly feek for is no

where to be found, that no portion or tafte

of happineſs is to be had upon earth ?

I do not fay fo, my lord ; I think that

a man, even on earth, may be occafio-

nally, nay durably, and exceedinglyhappy.

40

What , happy ? durably, exceedingly

happy ? repeated the earl. I was told that

the experience of ages, that philofophy

and even divinity had agreed with Solo-

mon in this, that all upon earth was va-

nity and vexation of fpirit. If any may

enjoy happiness, on this fide of the great

confummation that you speak of, I am

perfuaded , Mr. Meekly, that you yourſelf

are the man. Your lips indeed fay no-

thing of the matter, but neither your

eyes nor your afpect can restrain the ex-

preffion of fome extraordinary peace that

abides within. O, fay then, my dear,

my eſtimable friend, whence, how, by

what means may a man arrive at happi-

nefs ? By getting out of himſelf, my

lord.

A

Out
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Out of himſelf, Mr. Meekly ! you af

toniſh me greatly. A contradiction in

terms, unnatural, impoffible ?-Göd, him-

felf, my lord, cannot make a manhappy

any other way, either here, or hereafter.in

Virtue

It is, faid the earl, an eſtabliſhed max-

im among all thinking men, whether di-

vines or philofophers, that SELF- LOVE IS

the motive to all human actions.

forbid ! exclaim'd Mr. Meekly ; all ac-

tions are justly held, good. or evil, baſe

or honourable, deteftable or amiable,

merely according to their motives. But,

if the motive is the fame to all, there is

an end, at once, to the poffibility of vir-

tue ; the cruel and the kind, the faithful

and the perfidious, the proſtitute and the

patriot are confounded together.

Do not all men, return'd the earl, act

agreeable to their own propenfities and

inclinations ? do they not act fo or fo,

merely becauſe it pleaſes them ſo to act ?

and is not this pleaſure the fame motive

in all ? By no means, my lord, it never

was nor can be the motive in any. We

must go a queſtion deeper, to diſcoverthe

fecret principle or fpring of action . One

man is pleaſed to do good, another is

pleafed to do evil ; now, whence is it that

each is pleafed with purpoſes in their na-

ture fo oppofite and irreconcileable ? Be-

cauſe,
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caufe, my lord, that the propenfities or

motives to action, in each, are as oppo-

fite and irreconcileable as the actions them-

felves ; the one is prompted and therefore

pleafed with his purpofe of doing evil to

others, through fome bafe profpect of in-

tereft redounding to himfelf; the other

is prompted and fpurred, and therefore

pleafed with his purpofe of endangering

his perfon or fuffering in his fortune,

through the benevolent profpect of the

good that fhall thereby redound to others.

Pleaſure is , itſelf, an effect, and cannot

be the cauſe, or principle, or motive to

any thing ; it is an agreeable fenfation

that arifes, in any animal, on its meeting

or contemplating an object that is fuited

to its nature. As far as the nature of fuch

an animal is evil, evil objects can alone

affect it with pleafure ; as far as the na-

ture of fuch an animal is good, the ob-

jects must be good whereby its pleaſures

are excited.

When Damon was fentenced, by Dio-

nyfius of Syracufe, to die on fuch a day;

he pray'd permiffion, in the interim, to

retire to his own country, to fet the af-

fairs of his difconfolate family in order.

This the tyrant intended moft perempto-

rily to refufe, by granting it, as he con-

ceived, onthe impoffible conditions ofhis

procuring
8
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procuring fome one to remain, as hoſtage

for his return, under equal forfeiture of

life. Pythias heard the conditions, and

did not wait for an application on the part

ofDamon ; he inftantly offer'd himſelf to

durance in the place of his friend, and

Damon was accordingly fet at liberty.

The king and all his courtiers were af-

toniſhed at this action, as they could not

account for it on any allowed principles.

Self-intereft, in their judgment, was the

fole mover of human affairs ; and they

looked on virtue, friendſhip, benevolence,

love of country, and the like, as terms

invented by the wife to impofe upon the

weak . They, therefore, imputed this

act of Pythias to the extravagance of his

folly, tothe defect of head, merely, and

no way to any virtue or good quality of

heart.

When the day of the deſtined executi-

on drew near, the tyrant had the curiofity

to vifit Pythias in his dungeon. Having

reproached him for the romantic ftupidity

of his conduct, and rallied him, fome

time, in his madnefs in prefuming that

Damon, by his return, would prove as

great a fool as himſelf , my lord, faid Py-

thias, with a firm voice and noble afpect,

I would it were poffible that I might fuf-

fer a thouſand deaths, rather than my

friend
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friend fhould fail in any article of his ho-

nour. He cannot fail therein, my lord.

I am as confident of his virtue as I am of

myown exiftence. But, 1 pray, I befeech

the gods to preferve the life and integrity

of my Damon together. Oppofe him, ye

winds ! prevent the eagernels and impati-

ence of his honourable endeavours ! and

fuffer him not to arrive till, by my death,

I have redeemed a life, a thousand times

of more confequence, more eftimation,

thanmyown, more eftimable to his lovely

wife, to his precious little innocents, to his

friends, to his country. O, leave me not

to die the worlt of deaths in my Damon!

Dionyfius was confounded and awed by

the dignity oftheſe fentiments, and by the

manner (ftill more fentimental) in which

they uttered ; he felt his heart ftruck by.

a flight fenfe of invading truth, but it

ferved rather to perplex than to undeceive

him. He hefitated, he would have spoken,

but he looked down, and retired in filence.

The fatal day arrived. Pythias was

brought forth, and walked, amidſt the

guard, with a ferious but fatisfied air, to

the place of execution .

Dionyfius was already there. He was

exalted on a moving thronethatwas drawn

by fix white horfes, and fat penfive and

attentive tothe demeanour of theprifoner.

VOL. I. F Pythias
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Pythias came. He vaulted lightly onthe

fcaffold ; and beholding for fome time the

apparatus of his death, he turned with a

pleafed countenance and addreffed the

affembly.

*My prayers are heard, he cried, the

gods are propitious ! you know, my.

friends, that the winds have been contrary

till yefterday. Damon could not come,

he could not conquer impoffibilities ; he

will be here to- morrow, and the blood

which is fhed to-day fhall have ranfomed

the life of my friend. O, could I erafe

from your bofoms every doubt, every

mean fufpicion of the honour of the man

for whom I am about to ſuffer ; I ſhould

go to my death even as I would to my

Bridal. Be it fufficient, in the mean time,

that my friend will be found noble, that

his truth is unimpeachable, that, he will

fpeedily approve it, that he is now on his

way, hurrying on, accufing himſelf, the

adverſe elements, and the gods. But I hafte

to prevent his ſpeed; executioner, to your

office.

"
As he pronounced the laft words, a

buzz began to arife among the remoteſt of

the people. A diftant voice was heard.

The croud caught the words ; and , ftop,

ftop the execution ! was repeated by the

whole affembly,

A
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A man came at full speed. Thethrong

gave way to his approach. He was

mounted on a fteed of foam. In an

inftant he was offhis horſe, on the ſcaffold,

and held Pythias ftraitly embraced .

You are fafe, he cried , you are ſafe, my

friend, my beloved ; the gods be praiſed,

you are fafe ! I now have nothing but

death to fuffer, and I am delivered from

the anguifh of thofe reproaches which I

gave myfelf, for having endangered a life

to much dearer than my own.

Pale, cold, and half fpeechlefs in the

arms of his Damon, Pythias replied in

broken accents, fatal hafte ! —cruel im-

patience ! what envious powers have

wrought impoffibilities in your favour ?

But, I will not be wholly difappointed

Since I cannot die to fave, I will not

furvive you.

Dionyfius heard, beheld, and confidered

all with aftoniſhment. His heart was

touched. His eyes were opened ; and he

could no longer refuſe his affent to truths

fo incontestably approved by their facts.

He defcended from his throne. He

afcended the fcaffold . Live, live, ye in-

comparable pair ! he exclaimed.. Ye have

borne unquestionable teftimony to the ex-

iftence of virtue, and that virtue equally

evinces the certainty of the exiſtence of

F 2 a God
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a God toto reward it. Live happy, live re-

nowned ! and, O, form me by your pre-

cepts, as ye have invited me by your ex-

ample, to be worthy of the participation

of fo facred a friendſhip. Dang

as You bring your arguments quite home,

Mr.Meekly, faid the earl; the underſtand-

ing cannot reject what the heart fo fenfibly

feels. My foul deeply acknowledges the

exiſtence of virtue, with its effential and

inherent difference from vice, and this

difference, I acknowledge, muft asine-

ceffarily be founded in the difference ofthe

principles from whence they proceed ; but,

what thoſe principles are I know not; and

I am equally a ftranger to what you intend

by a man's getting out of himselfin order

to happiness. What am I to underſtand

by the term SELF, Mr. Meekly ? goidhw

Every particle of matter, my lord, has a

SELF or diftinct identity, inafmuch as it

cannot be any other particle of matter.

Now, while it continues in this its ſtate of

SELFISHNESS or abfolute diftinction, it is

Butterly uſeleſs and infignificant, and is to

the univerſe as though it were not. It has

however a principle of attraction (analo-

gous or anfwerable to defire in mind)

whereby it endeavours to derive to itfelf

the powers and advantages of all other

portions ofmatter. Butwhen the DIVINE

£ 1 IN-
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INTELLIGENCE hath harmonized certain

quantities of fuch diftinct particles into

certain animal or vegetable fyftems, this

principle ofattraction in each is overcome,

for each becomes attracted and drawn as

it were from SELF, each yields up its

powers to the benefit of the whole, and

then, and then only, becomes capable and

productive of fhape, colouring, beauty,,

flowers, fragrance and fruits.

enBe pleated now to obferve, my lord,

that this operation in matter is no other

thah a manifeftation ofthe like procefs in

mind: and that no foul was ever capable

of any degree of virtue or happineſs fave

fo far as it is drawn away, in its affections,

from SELF ; fave fo far as it is engaged in

wifhing, contriving, endeavouring, pro-

moting, and rejoicing in the welfare and.

happineſs of others.

It is therefore that the kingdom of

heaven is moft aptly, and most beautifully,

compared to a tree bearing fruit and dif-

fufingodours, whofe root is the PRINCIPLE

ofinfinite benevolence, andwhoſe branches

are the bleffed members, receiving con-

fummate beatitude from the act of com--

munication.

I think, indeed, faid the earl, that I can

form fomefort of a notion offuch a fociety

F 3
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in heaven. But it would pofe you, Mr.

Meekly, to exemplify your pofition from

any body of men that ever were upon

earth.

Pray pardon me, my lord, the ſtates of

Sparta and Rome derived their luftre and

power, theirwholepre-eminence andpraife,

from this principle of communication ,

which , inthem, was called love ofcountry.

Butthis beatifying principle was ftill more

eminently inftanced in the fociety of the

church of Jerufalem, who had all things

incommon; who imparted their poffeffions

to all men, as every man had need ; and,

thence, did eat their common bread with

gladnefs and finglenefs of heart, praifing

God, and having favour with all people.

You fay, my lord, that you can form a

notion offome fuch excellence in heaven ;

but I can form no notion of any excel-

-lence more admirable, in heaven itfelf, than

when a man, in his prefent ftate of frail

and depraved nature, overbears his per-

fonal fears of pain and mortality, and

yields up his body to affured perdition,

for public good, or for the fake of thofe

whom it delighteth him to preferve.

I fhall pass over the inftances of the

Roman Regulus and theDecii , as alfo that

ofLeonidas and his three hundred Spartans

who ,
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who devoted their lives for the liberties of

Greece was that candidate lefs a hero

who, being rejected from being one of

theſe felf-devoted , exclaimed, The gods

be praiſed that there are three hundred,

in Sparta, better men than myſelf! But,

I come nearer our own times and our own

nation, to exemplify this difregard of

SELF, the vital fource and principle of

every virtue, in fix mechanics or craftf

men ofthe city of Calais.

2

ayn Edward the third, after the battle of

Creffy, laid fiege to Calais. He had forti-

fied his camp in fo impregnable a manner,

that all the efforts of France proved inef-

fectual to raife the fiege, or throwfuccours

into the city. The citizens however, un-

der the conduct of count Vienne their gal-

dant governour, made an admirable de-

Ifence. Dayafter day the Engliſh effected

many abreach, which they repeatedly ex-

pected to ftorm by morning ; but, when

morning appeared, they wondered to be-

hold new ramparts raifed, nightly erected

out oftheruins which the day had made.

France had now put the fickle into her

fecond harveft fince Edward with his vic-

torious army fat down before the town.

The eyes of all Europe were intent on the

iffue. TheEnglish made their approaches

and attacks without remiflion ; but the

F 4
citizens
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citizens were as obftinate in repelling all

their efforts? nsved visigmaya kade of

At length, famine did more for Ed-

ward than arms . After the citizens had

"devoured the lean carcaffes of theirftarved

cattle, they tore up old foundations and

rubbish in fearch of vermin. Theyfed on

oiled leather and the weeds of exhaufted

gardens, and a morfel of damaged corn

was accounted matter of luxury.

承受

pow

In this extremity they refolved to at-

tempt the enemy's camp. They boldly

Talled forth ; the English joined battle

and, after a long and defperate engage-

ment, count Vienne was taken prifoner ;

and the citizens, who furvived the flaugh-

ter, retired within their gates. TIS TEM

On the captivity of the governour, the

command devolved upon Euſtace Saint

Pierre, the mayor of the town, a man of

mean birth but ofexalted virtue.

2

Euftace now found himſelf under the

neceffity of capitulating, and offered to

deliver, to Edward, the city, with all the

poffeffions and wealth of the inhabitants,

provided he permitted them to depart

with life and liberty.

be

As Edward had long fince expected to

afcend the throne of France, he was exaf-

perated, to the laft degree, against thefe

people, whofefole valour had defeated his

warmeft
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warmest hopes ; he therefore determined

to take an exemplary revenge, though he

wifhed to avoid the imputation of cruelty.

He answered, by Sir WalterMauny, that

they all deferved capital punishment, as

obftinate traitors to him, their true, and

natural foverign. That, however, in his

wonted clemency
, he confented to pardon

the bulk of the plebeians, provided they

would deliver up to him fix of their

principal citizens, with halters about their

necks, as victims of due atonement for

that fpirit of rebellion with which they.

had
enflamed

the
vulgar herd.

All the remains of thisdefolate city were

convened in the great fquare, and, like

men arraigned at a tribunal from whence

there was no appeal, expected with beating.

hearts the fentence of their conqueror.

*

When Sir Walter had declared his mef

fage, confternation and pale difinay was

impreffed, on every face. Each looked

upon death as his own inevitable lot ; for,

how fhould they defire to be faved at the

price propofed ? whom had they to deliver

ave parents, brothers, kindred, or valiant

neighbours who had fo often expofed their

lives in their defence ? To a long and dead

filence deep fighs and groans fucceeded ;

till Euftace St. Pierre, getting up to a little

eminence, thus addreffed the ailembly ozd

F.5 My
66
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My friends, we are brought to great

ftraits this day. We muft either fub-

* mit to the terms of our cruel and ' en-

fnaring conqueror; or yield up our ten-

" der infants, our wives, and chafte daugh-

ters to the bloody and brutal lufts of the

violating foldiery.

વ

(**

" We well know what the tyrant in-

tends, by his fpecious offers of mercy. It

will not fatiate his vengeance to make

us merelymiferable, hewould alfo make

uscriminal, he would makeus contemp-

tible; he will grant us life on no condi-

tion fave that of our being unworthy

ofit.

" Look about you, my friends, and

" fix your eyes on the perfons, whom you

wifhto deliver up as the victims ofyour

" own fafety. Which of thefe would

ye appoint to the rack, the axe or

the halter? Is there any here who

has not watched for you, who has not

" fought for you, who has not bled for

you? who through the length of this

inveterate fiege, has not foffered fa-

tigues and mifèries, a thousand times

worfe than death, that you and yours

might furvive to days of peace and

profperity ? Is it your prefervers, then,

whom you would deftine to deftruction?

you will not, you cannot do it. Juſtice,

" honour,
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8

honour, humanity make fuch a treafon

impoffible.

" Where then is our refource ? is there

any expedient left, whereby we may

" avoid guilt and infamy on the one hand,

" or the defolation and horrours of a

" facked city on the other ? There is, my

" friends, there is one expedient left ; a

60

gracious, an excellent, a God-like ex-

pedient ! Is there any here to whom vir-

" tue is dearer thanlife ? let him offer him-

" felf an oblation for the fafety of his

" people ! he fhall not fail of a bleffed

1 approbation from that Power, who of-

" fered up his only Son for the falvation

" of mankind "

He spoke but a univerfal filence en-

fued. Each man looked around forthe ex-

ample of that virtue and magnanimity, in

others, which allwifhed to approve in them-

felves, though they wanted the refolution.

At length Saint Pierre refumed " It

had beenbafe in me, myfellowcitizens,

to propofe any matter of damage to

" others, which I myself had not been

willing to undergo in my own perfon.

But I held it ungenerous to deprive any

man of that preference and eftimation

" which might attend a first offer, on fo

fignal an occafion. For I doubt not

butthere are many here as ready, nay

F. 6

66

more
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15 more zealous of this martyrdom than I

can be,showever modefty and the fear

nof imputed oftentation may with-hold

16 them from being foremoſt in exhibiting

" their merits.
Allard ods

C6

- Indeed, the ftation, to which the cap-

ttivity of lord Vienne has unhappily

hraifed me, imparts a right to be the firit

in giving my life for your fakest I

give it freely, I give it chearfully ; who

comes next ?) SIT downing wollst

StYour Son ! exclaimed a youth, not yet

come to maturity. Ah mychild ! cried

Saint Pierre, loam, then, twicel fabrie

" ficed. But, no-I have rather begot

" ten thee a fecond time. Thyyears are

" few but full, my fon; the victim of

" Virtue has reached the utmost purpoſe

andgoal ofmortality. Who next, my

#friends ? This is the hour of heroes et

Your kinfman, cried John de Aire byour

kinfman, cried James Wiffant ! Your

kinfman, cried Peter Wiffant ! Ah, ex-

claimed Sir Walter Mauny, burſting into

tears, why was I not a citizen of Calaisten

The fixth victim was ftill wanting, bur

was quickly fupplied, bylot, from num-

berswho werenow emulous offoennobling

an example. A

The keys ofthe city were then delivered

to Sir Walter he took the fix prifoniers

into
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into his cuftody. He ordered the gates

to be opened, and gave charge to his at

tendants to conduct the remaining citizens,

with their families, through the camp of

the English.

-

Before they departed, however, they de-

fired permiffion to take their laft adieu of

their deliverers! What a parting, what

à fcene! they crouded with their wives

and children about Saint Pierre and his

fellow priſoners . They embraced, they

clung around, they fell proftrate before

them . They groaned, they wept aloud ;

and the joint clamour of their mourning

paffed the gates of the city and was heard

throughout the camp.

To The Engliſh, by this time, were ap-

priſed of what paffed within Calais. They

heard the voice of lamentation, and their

fouls were touched with compaffion : each

of the foldiers prepared a portion of their

own victuals to welcome and entertain the

halffamished inhabitants ; and they loaded

them with as much as their preſent weak→

nels was able to bear, in order to fupply

them with fuftenance by the way. od

At length, Saint Pierre and his fellow

victims appeared under the conduct of Sit

Walter and a guard. All the tents of

the Engliſh were inftantly emptied.The

foldiers pouredfrom all parts and arrang

ed
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ed themſelves on each fide, to behold, to

contemplate, to admire this little band of

patriots, as they paffed. They bowed

down to them on all fides. They mur-

mured their applauſe of that virtue which

they could not but revere, even in ene-

mies. And they regarded thoſe, ropes,

which they had voluntarily affumed about

their necks, as enfigns of greater dignity

than that of the British garter.

As foon as they had reached the pre-

fence, Mauny! fays the monarch, are theſe

the principal inhabitants of Calais ? They

are, fays Mauny, they are not only the

principal men of Calais, they are the prin

cipal men of France, my lord , if virtue

has any fhare in the act of ennobling.

Were they delivered peaceably, fays Ed .

ward ; was there no refiftance, no com-

motion amongthe people? Not in the leaſt,

mylord; the people would all have périſh-

ed, rather than have delivered the leaft of

thefe to your majefty. They are felf-de-

livered, felt-devoted, and come to offer up

their ineftimable heads as an ample equi-

valent for the ranfom ofthousands.

Edward was fecretly piqued at this re-

ply of Sir Walter, but, he knewthe privi-

lege of a British fubject, and fuppreffed

his refentment. Experience, fays he, hath

ever fhewn that lenity only ferves to invite

people
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people to new crimes. Severity, at times,

is indifpenfably neceffary to deter fubjects

into fubmiffion by punishment and ex-

ample. Go, he cried to an officer, lead

theſe mento execution. Your rebellion,

continued he, addreſſing himſelf to Saint

Pierre, your rebellion against me, the

natural heir ofyour crown, is highly ag-

gravated by your prefent prefumption and

affront of my power.We have nothing

to aſk of your majefty, faid Euſtace, fave

what you cannot refufe us. What is

that? Your eſteem, my lord , faid Euf--

tace, and went out with his companions..

At this inftant a found of triumph was

heard throughout the camp. The queen

had juſt arrived, with a powerful rein-

forcement of thofe gallant foldiers, at the

head ofwhom the had conquer'd Scotland,

and taken their king captive.

Sir Walter Mauny flew to receive her

majefty, and briefly informed her of the

particulars refpecting the fix victims.

As foon as the had been welcomed by

Edward and his court, fhe defired a priz

vate audience. My lord, faid fhe, the

question I am to enter upon is not touch-

ing the lives of a few mechanics ; it re-

fpects a matter, more eftimable than the

lives of all the natives of France, it re-

fpects the honour of the English nation,

itt:
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it refpects the glory of my Edward, my

huſband, my king besight to host

You think you have fentenced fix of

your enemies to death. No, my lord,

they have ſentenced themſelves, and their

execution would be the execution of their

own orders, not the orders of Edward.

43

Theyhave behaved themſelves worthi- f

ly, they have behaved themselves greatly

I cannot but refpect, while I envy, while

I hate them, for leaving us no ſhare

in the honour of this action, fave, that i

of granting a poor, an indifpenfable

pardon.

རྟེན །
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admit they have deferved every thing

that is evil at your hands. They have

proved the moft inveterate and efficacious

ofyour enemies. They alone, have with-

ftood the rapid courfe of your conqueſts,

and have with-held from you the crown to !

which you were born. Is it therefore that

you would reward them ? that you would

gratify their defires, that you would in- w

dulge their ambition, and enwreath them

with everlafting glory and applaufe ?J

But, if fuch a death would exalt me

chanics over the fame of the most illuf-

trious heroes, how would the name ofmy

Edward, with all his triumphs and ho

nours, be tarnished thereby ! Would it

not be faid that magnanimity and virtue

Doola
are
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are grown odious in the eyes of the mo si

narch of Britain ? and that the objects, un

whom he deftines to the puniſhment of

felons, are the very men who deferve they

praife and esteem of mankind. The flagel

on which they ſhould fuffer, would be to s

them aftage of honour, but a stage of o

fhame to Edward, a reproach to his con-

queſts, a dark and indelible difgrace to

his name. to #ape ceara I

No, my lord. Let us rather diſappoint f

the faucy ambition of theſe burghers, who n

wish to inveft themſelves with glory atto

ourexpence. We cannot, indeed, wholely

deprive them of the merit of a facrifice fo

nobly intended, but we may cut them

fhort of their defires ; in the place of that

death by which their glory would be con-

fummate, let us bury them under gifts,

let us put them to fhame with praiſes ; we

ſhall thereby defeat them of that popular

opinion which never fails to attend thofe

who fuffer in the cauſe of virtue.

I am convinced; you have prevailed ; be

it fo, cryed Edward, prevent the execu

tion ; have them inftantly before us but

They came, when the queen, with an

afpect and accents diffufing fweetneſs, thus

beſpoke them.

Natives of France, and inhabitants of

Calais, ye have put us to vaft expence

216

of

blood
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blood and treaſure in the recovery of our

juft and natural inheritance ; butyou acted

up to the best of an erroneous judgment,

and we admire and honour in you that

valour and virtue, by which we are fo

long kept out of our rightful poffeffions .

You noble burghers, you excellent ci-

tizens ! though you were tenfold the ene-

inies of our perfon and our throne, we

can feel nothing on our part,. fave reſpect

and affection for you. You have been

fufficiently tefted . We loofe your chains,

we fnatch you from the fcaffold, and we

thank you for that leffon of humiliation

which you teach us, when you fhew us

that excellence is not of blood, of title, or

ftation ; that virtue gives a dignity fupe

rior to that of kings ; and that thofe,

whom the Almighty informs with fenti-

ments like yours, are juftly and eminent-

ly raifed above all human diftinctions.

You are now free to depart to your

kinsfolk; your countrymen, to all thofe

whofe lives and liberties you have fo no-

bly redeemed, provided you refuſe not to

carry with you the due tokens of our

eſteem .

Yet, we would rather bind you, to

ourfelves, by every endearing obligation ;

and for this purpofe, we offer to you your

choice ofthe gifts and honours that Ed-

ward
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ward has to beftow. Rivals for fame,

but always friends to virtue, we wish that

England were entitled to call you her fons.

Ahmycountry, exclaimed Saint Pierre,

it is now that I tremble for you. Edward

could only win your cities, but Philippa

conquers hearts.

Brave Saint Pierre, faid the queen,

wherefore look you fo dejected ?-Ah

madam ! replied Saint Pierre, when I meet

with fuch another opportunity of dying, I

fhall not regret that I furvived this day.

Here a long paufe enfued. At length

the earl recollected himfelf. Mr. Meekly,

faid he, you have now proved to meyour

pofition more effectually, more convin-

cingly, than all the powers of ratiocina-

tion could poffibly do . While you rela-

ted the ftory of thofe divine citizens, I

was imperceptibly ftolen away, and won

entirely from felf. I entered into all their

interefts, their paffions, and affections

and was wrapt, as it were, into a new

world of delightful fenfibilities. Is this

what you call virtue, what you call hap-

pinefs?

A good deal of it, my lord. There are

in nature but two kinds of felf; in other

words, there are but two forts of wills in

the universe ; the will of infinite wiſdom ,

of infinite benevolence, going forth in

beauty
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beauty and beatitude on all creatures

and the will ofthe creature, defiring, sat

tracting, envying, coveting, and rending

all things from all, to its own intereſt and

advantage. In the first will fubfifts all

poffible good, from the fecond arifes all

poffible evil ; and did not the firft will in

Tome meaſure, inform and meliorate the

fecond, the will of every creature would

be an Ishmael, his hand would be against

every one, and every one's hand againſt

him ; and there would be nothing but

ftrife and diftraction, hatred, horrout, and

mifery throughout the creation. to be art

Hence it follows that, as there is but.

one will from eternity, infinitely wife to

difcern what is beft throughout the uni

verfe, infinitely good to defire the accom-

plishment of what is beft, and infinitely

powerful to put what is beft in executions

every will that is not inform'd by this

ONE WILL, muft of neceffity act in igno.

rance, in blindneſs, and error. I will fur-

ther affirm that every act of every will,

that is not informed by the ONE WILL OF

GOODNESS, muft, of equal neceflity, be

the act of malevolence, in sa beb

I do not fee the neceffity of that, repli

ed the earl, I well perceive that God can

give to intelligent beings an existence or

identity distinct from himself, for I fee

that.
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that he has done it. What ſhould there.

fore prevent him from giving qualities as

diftinct from himself as the effence ? why

might he not impart to any limited de-

gree, capacity, difcerniment, power, wif

dom, and goodnels ? Might not fuch a

being inftantly perceive, to a vaft extent,

the relations of things, with their feveral

fitneffes and difagreements? would he not

confequently be enamoured of what was

fight and beautiful ? would he not act

agreeable to fuch a juft approbation ? and

would not fuch actions be fitly accounted

the act of virtue?

At this inftant a meffenger arrived on

the fpur. Hebrought wordtoMr Meekly

that his friend Mr. Hufbands was taken

fuddenly ill, and earneſtly requeſted to ſee

him directly'; whereupon Mr. Meekly,

who preferred any matter of charity to

all other confiderations, immediately got

up, made a filent bow, and vanished.

1

To return to our hero. As foon as he

was new rigged, he prefs'd for another

vifit to his patron, who received him with

accuſtomed tendernefs, but greatly won-

der'd at his peafant drefs. Nurfe , then

recited to him the whole adventure of the

fritter'd robeings . Whereat the old gen-

tleman in a manner devoured him with

the eagerness of his careffes.

10d3
2

When
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When nurfe and Harry were departed,

he called to him his old domeftic. James,

faid he, with a tear yet standing in his

eye, I can no longer live without the com-

pany of this dear child; haften therefore,

the orders I have already given you, " and

let all things be in readiness for the firft

opportunity. The domeftic, who had

caught the filent habit of his maſter, with

a bow, affented, and retired .

, O

Autumn was now advanced, and lord

Dickey, with his brother, a number of

little affociates, and an attending footman,

got leave to go to the copfe a nutting.

As the children were perfectly acquainted

with the way, the fervant defired to ſtay

behind a while, in order to provide hooks

for pulling down the branches. This was

granted, and forth they all iffued in high-

chat and fpirits.

The copfe lay at ſome diſtance, on one

fide ofthe park behind the manſion-houſe ;

but, when they had nearly approached

the place oftheir deftination, Harry miffed,

a garter, and promifing ſpeedily to rejoin

his companions, went back to feek it. I

In the mean time his affociates, on en-

tering the wood, met with another little

poffe of the village fry, who were on their

return, one ofwhom carried a bag of nuts

that feein'd bulkier than the bearer. So ,

gentlemen,
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gentlemen, fays lord Dickey, where are

you going ? Why, home, where ſhould

we go ? fays a little boor, fullenly. And,

pray, what have you been doing, fays the

lord? Guefs, fays the boor. Is it nuts

that you have got in that bag, demanded'

the lord? Afk, To-morrow; anfwered

the boor. Sirrah, fays Dickey, a littles

provoked, how dare you to come and

pull nuts here, without our leave ? Why,

as for that, mafter Dickey, replied the

other, I know you well enough, and I

wouldn't aſk your leave, an' you were

twenty lords, not I. Sirrah, fays Dickey,

I have a great mind to take your nuts

from you, and to give you as good a beat--

ing into the bargain, as ever you got in

your life.life. As for that, mafter Dickey,

coolly anfwered the villager, you must do

both or neither. Here I lay down my

nuts between us ; and now come anytwo

of your watergruel regiment, one down

t'other come on, and if I don't give ye

your belly-fulls, why, then take my nuts

and welcome, to make up the want .

This gallant invitation was accepted on

the fpot. Lord Richard chofe his com-

panion in arms, and both appeared quite

flush and confident of victory. For,

though neither ofthem had been verfed in

the gymnaftic exercifes, they didn't want

courage ,4
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courage, and they knew that the challen-

ger was their inferior in ftrength and in

years.

But, unhappily for thefe two champi-

ons of quality, Tommy Truck, their ad-

verfary, had, like Harry, been a bruiſer,

from two years old and upward, and was

held in veneration, as their leader and

their chief, by many who were his fupe-

riors in age and ftature.

Lord Richard began the affault, but

was down in a twinkling. To him his

friend fucceeded, but with no better for-

tune. A fwing or trip of Tommy's ſent

them inftantly, as Alcides fent Antæus, to

gather ftrength from their mother-earth.

And though theſe fummer heroes, like

the young Roman nobility at the battle of

Pharfalia, were folely intent on defending

their pretty faces from annoyance, yet

Tommy at the third turn, had bloodied

them both.

Harry, who was now on his return,

perceived the engagement, and running

up, and rufhing between the combatants,

interpofed with a voice of authority, and

parted the fray.

Having enquired, and duly informed

himſelf of the merits of the cafe, he firſt

turned him to lord Richard, and ſaid, O

brother Dickey, brother Dickey, you

ought
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ought not to hinder poor boys from pull-

ing a few dirty nuts, what fignifies 'em ?

Then, turning to the challenger, his old

acquaintance ; Tommy, fays he, did you

know that Dickey was my brother ? Yes,

fays Tommy, rudely, and what tho' if I

did. O, nothing at all, fays Harry, but I

want toſpeak withyou, Tommy. Where-

upon he took the conqueror under the

arm, and walked away with him, very

lovingly in all appearance, looking about

to take care that none of the boys follow-

ed him "

橙
Mean time the little gentry threw out

their invectives in profufion, againſt our

departed hero. I think, fays one, that

mafter Harry had as much to blame in

Tommy as lord Dickey. Ay, fays ano-

ther, one would think he might as well

have taken his brother's part, as that

blackguard's. Indeed, it was very naugh-

ty of him, fays a third. For my part,

fays a fourth, I will never have any thing

nore to fay to him.

$

While thus, they vilified their late

friend, he and his fellow champion walk-

ed arm in arm, in a fullen and uninter-

rupted filence. Till, coming to a ſmall

opening, in a fecreted part of the wood,

Harry quitted his companion, defired him

to ſtrip, and inftantly caft afide his own

VOL. I. G hat
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hat, coat, and waiſtcoat. Why ſhould I

ftrip, fays Tommy? To box, fays Harry.

Why should you box with me, Harry ?

fure I didn't ftrike you, ſays Tom. Yes,

Sir, replied our hero, you ftruck me

when you ftruck Dickey, and knew that

he was my brother. Nay, Harry, cried

Tom, if it's fight you are for, I'll give

you enough of it, I warrant you.

Tom was about eight months older than

Harry, his equal in the practice of arms,

and much the ſtronger. But Harry was

full as tall, and his motions quicker than

thought, prevented the ward of the moft

experienced adverſary.

Together they ruſhed like two little ty-

gers. At once they ftruck and parried,

and watching every open, they darted their

little fifts, like engines at each other.

But Tom, marking the quickneſs, and

feeling the fmart of Harry's ftrokes, fud-

denly leapt within his arms, bore him

down tothe earth, and triumphantly gave

him the firſt riſing blow.

Harry rofe, indignant, but warn'd, by

the ftrength of his adverfary, to better

caution. He now fought more aloof,

and as Tom preffed upon him, he at once

guarded, ftruck, and wheel'd, like an ex-

perienced cock, without quitting the pit

of honour.

Tom
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Tom finding himſelf wholely foiled by

this Parthian method of combat, again

rush'd upon his enemy, who was now

aware of the fhock. They cloſed, they

grappled, they caught each other bythe

fhoulders, join'd head to head, and breaſt

to breaſt, and ſtood like two pillars,

merely fupported by their bearing againſt

one another. Again they ſhifted the left

arm, caught each other about the neck,

and cuffed and punched at face and ſto-

-mach, without mercy or remiffion ; till

Tom, impatient of this length of battle,

gave Harry a fide fwing, and Harry giving

Tom a trip at the fame time, they fell

fide by fide together upon the earth.

They rofe and retreated, to draw breath,

as by mutual confent. They glared on

one another with an eye of vindictive ap-

prehenfion. For neither of them could

now boaſt of more optics than Poliphe-

mus; and, from their forehead to their

fhoes, they were in one gore of blood .

Again they flew upon each other, again

they ftruck, foined, and defended, and

alternately prefs'd on and retreated in

turns, till Harry, fpying an open, dart-

ed his fift like a fhot, into the remaining

eye of his enemy. Tom, finding himfelf

in utter darknets, inftantly fprung upon

his foe, and endeavoured to grapple ; but

G 2 Harry
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Harry, with equal agility avoided the

fhock, and traverfing here and there beat

his adverſary at pleafure ; till Tom cried

out, I yield, I yield, Harry, for I can't

fee to fight any more.

Then Harry took Tom by the hand

and led him to his cloaths, and having

affifted him to drefs, he next did the fame

friendly office to himfelf. Then, arm in

arm, they returned much more loving, in

reality, than they fet out, having been

beaten into a true refpect and affection for

each other.

Sometime before this, the footman had

joined his young lord, with the feveral

implements requifite for nutting. They

had already pulled down great quantities

the young quality had ftuffed their poc-

kets, and the little plebeians, who had

affifted, were now permitted to be bufy

in gathering up the refufe. When all,

turning at the cry of there's Harry, there's

Tom, they perceived our two champions

advancing leifurely, but hand in hand, as

friends and brothers..

They had left their cloaths unbuttoned

for the benefit of the cooling air ; and as

they approached, their companions were

frozen into aftonifhment, at the fight of

their two friends all covered with crimson.

They
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They were neither able to advance to

meet them, nor to fpeak, when they ar-

rived. Till lord Dickey firft inquired

into this bloody cataftrophe, and Harry

remaining wholely filent on the fubject ,

blind Tommy cried out, Why, mafter

Dickey, the truth is, that Harry beat me,

becaufe I beat you . Then Dickey, feel-

ing a fudden gufh of gratitude and affec-

tion rifing up in his bofom, looked wift-

fully on his brother, and faid, with a

plaintive voice, O brother Harry, brother,

Harry, you are fadly hurt ; and, turning

about, he began to weep mot bitterly."

But Harry faid, Shaw ! brother Dickey,

don't cry man, I don't matter it of the

head of a brafs pin. Then turning to the

footman, with Tom ftill in his hand, he

cried, Here, John, take that bag of nuts

and poor blind Tommy to my mamma's,

and tell daddy that I defire him to fee

them both fafe home.

FRIEND. Sir, your hero is indeed a hero,

he muſt be every body's hero.

AUTHOR. Sir, you do him vaft honour ;

and I ſhould be proud of your further in-

ftructions towards his fupporting the dig-

nity of the character you give him. Pray,

G 3
what
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1

what are the ingredient qualities of which

a hero is compounded ? what idea have

you formed of fuch a perfonage ? tell me,

I beseech you, what is a hero, my good

friend ?

FR. Phaw ! what a queſtion-every

fool knows that. A hero is as though

one fhould fay-a man of high atchieve-

ment-who performs famous exploits-

who does things that are heroical and in

all his actions and demeanour, is a hero

indeed-why do you laugh- I will give

youthe inftances approved throughout the

world ; recorded and duly celebrated by

poets, painters, fculptors, ftatuaries, and

hiftorians. Therewas theAffyrian Ninus,

the Sefoftris of Egypt, the Cyrus of Per-

fia, the Alexander of Greece, the Cæfar

of Rome, and, partly in our own days,

there wasthe Conde ofFrance, the Charles

of Sweden, and Perſia's Kouli Kan.

--

2

What the plague does the fellow laugh at ?

Aur. I am laughing to think what a

blockhead Themiftocles was. Being afked

whom he confidered as the greateſt ofhe

roes ; Notshim who conquers but who

faves, replied Themiftocles , not the man

who ruins but the man who erects ; who

sofia village can make a city, or turn a

deſpicable people into a great nation. un

hq To dl ml: berdidory 341. Og FR

A Q
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FR. According to your notion of he-

roifm, that boor and barbarian, Peter

Alexiowitz of Ruffia, was the greateſt hero

that ever lived .

AUT. True, my friend ; for, of a nu-

merous people, he difembruted every one,

except himſelf. But then, in all equity,

he ought to divide his glory with Kate the

wafherwoman, who humanized . the man

that humanized a nation.

FR. Whom do you take to have been

the greatest hero of antiquity ?

1

Aur. Lycurgus, without compariſon,

the greatest of heroes and the greateſt of

legiflators. In thoſe very early days, the

people of Lacedæmon were extremely

rude and ignorant ; they acknowledged no

laws, fave the dictates of their own will,

or the will of their rulers. Lycurgus

might have affumed the fceptre, but his

ambition afpired to a much more elevated

and durable dominion, over the fouls ,

manners, and conduct of this people and

their pofterity. He framed a body of the

moft extraordinary inftitutions that ever

centered into the heart or head of man.

Nextto thofe of our DIVINE LEGISLATOR,

they were intended to form a new crea-

Ature. He prevailed upon the rich to make

an equal diftribution of their lands with

poor. He prohibited the uſe of all

G 4
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fuch money as was current among other

nations, and thereby prohibited the im-

portation of the means and materials of

pomp and luxury. He enjoined them to

feed, in common, on fimple and frugal

fare. He forbid all gorgeoufnefs of fur-

niture and apparel. In fhort, he endea-

voured to fupprefs every fenfual and fel-

fifh defire, by injunctions of daily exer-

cife, toil, and hardship, a patient endu-

rance of pain, and a noble contempt of

death. At length, feigning fome occa-

fion of being abroad for a feafon , he ex-

acted an oath from the Lacedæmonians,

that they ſhould ſtrictly obferve his laws,

without the fmalleft infringement, till his

return. Thus, for the love of his coun-

try, he went into perpetual banishment

from it. And he took meafures at his

death, that his body fhould never be

found, left it fhould be carried back to

Sparta, and give his countrymen a colour

for diffolving their oath .

FR. Laying Peter afide ; who think

you was the greateſt hero among the mo-

dern's ?

AUT. To confefs the truth, among all

that I have heard or read of, the hero

whom I moſt affect was a madman, and

the lawgiver whom I inoft affect was a

fool.

ech FR.
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FR. Troth, I believe you never would

have been the writer you are at this day,

if you had not adopted fomewhat of both

the faid qualities. But, come, unriddle

I beseech you, where may this favourite

hero and legiflator be found ?

AUT. In a fragment of the Spaniſh hif-

tory, bequeathed to the world by one fig-

nior Cervantes.

FR. O!-have you led me to my old

acquaintance ? pray, has not your Pegafus

fome fmatch of the qualities of the fa-

mous Rofinante ?

AUT. Quite as chafte, I affure you.

But, I perceive that you think I am droll-

ing ; you don't ſuppoſe that you can ever

be ſeriouſly ofthe fame opinion. Yet, if

you demand of your own memory, for

what have the great heroes throughout

hiftory been renowned ? it muft anfwer,

for mifchief merely, for fpreading defola-

tion and calamity among men.
How

greatly, how glorioufly, how divinely fu

perior was our hero of the Mancha ! who

went about righting of wrongs, and re-

dreffing of injuries, lifting up the fallen,

and pulling down thofe whom iniquity

had exalted. In this his marvellous un-

dertaking, what buffettings, what bruif-

ings, what tramplings of ribs, what poun-

ding of packftaves did his bones not en-

G 5 dure?
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dure ? (Mine ached at the recital . ) But,

toil was his bed of down, and the houfe

of pain was, to him, a bower of de-

light, while he confider'd himſelf as en-

gaged in giving cafe, advantage, and

happinefs to others . If events did not

answer tothe enterprizes of his heart, it

is not to be imputed to the man butto his

malady ; for, had his power and fuccefs.

been as extenfive as his benevolence, all

things awry, upon earth, at the riſque of

his limbs and life, would inftantly have.

been fet as ftraight as a cedar.
نورف

But, let me turn, with reverence, to

kifs the hem of the robes of the moft re-

fpectable of all governors and legiſlators,

Sancho Panfa. Whatjudgments ! what

inftitutions ! how are Minos, and Solon,

and the infpired of the goddess Egeria

here eclipfed ! Sancho, thou waft a pea-

fant, thou waft illiterate, thou wait a

dunce for a man, but an angel for a go-

vernor ; inasmuch as, contrary to the cul-

tom of all other governors, thou didst not

defire any thing, thou didst not wifh for

any thing, thine eye was not bent to any

thing, fave the good of thy people !

therefore thou cou'dft not ftray, thou

hadft no other way . travel. Could

#fop's log have been moved to action up-

on the fame principle, the regency of

ftorks

1
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forks had not prevailed among men.

How am I provoked, Panfa, when I fee

thee infulted ! How am I grieved when I

find thee depofed ! Saving the realms of

a certain majefty, I fay, and figh to my-

felf, O, that the whole earth were as thine

ifland of Barataria, and thou, Sancho,

the legiflator and the ruler thereofon zi

FR. I feel conviction . I confefs it.

But tell me, I pray you ; why has the

world, through all ages and nations, uni-

verfally aſcribed heroiſm and glory to con-

queſt ?

of AUT. Through the refpect, as I take

it, that they have for power. Man is by

nature weak; he is born in and to a ſtate

of dependence ; he therefore naturally

feeks and looks about for help ; and,

where he obferves the greateſt power, it

is there that he applies and prays for pro-

tection. Now, though this power should

be exerted to his damage, instead of de ·

fence, it makes no alteration in his re-

verence for it; he bows while he trem-

bles, and while he detefts he worſhips. In

the prefent cafe, it is with man, as it is

with God; he is not fo awful and ftrik-

ing, he is not fo much attended to, in the

funthine and gentle dews of his provi-

dence and benignity, as in his lightnings

G 6 and
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and thunders, his clouds and his tem-

pefts, nor bar viered gue

Hero, heros, and nges in the three

languages, fignify a demigod, or one who

is fuperior to mere man. But, how can

this fuperiority or diftinction be fhewn ?

The ferene acts of beneficence, the fmall

and fill voice of goodneſs are neither ac-

companied by noiſe nor oftentation. It is

uproar and tumult, rather the tumbling

of fack'd cities , the fhrieks of raviſh'd

matrons, and the groans ofdying nations

that fill the trump of fame. Men of

power and ambition find diftinction and

glory, very readily, attainable in this

way; as it is incomparably more eafy to

deſtroy than to create, to give death than

to give life, to pull down than to build

up, to bring devaftation and miſery✨ra-

ther than plenty and peace and profperity

upon earth.

FR. Were not mankind, in this in-

fance, as blind to their own intereſts,

as they were iniquitous in giving glory

where fhame alone was due ? F

AUT. In fo doing, they proved at once

the dupes and the victims of their own

folly. Praife a child for his genius in

pranks of mifchief and malevolence, and

you quicken him in the direct road to

the gallows. It is juſt fo that this wife

world8
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world has bred up its heroic reprobates,

by afcribing honour and acclamation to

deeds that called loudly for infamy and

the gibbet ; for the world was an afs from

its very commencement, and it will con-

tinue a dunderhead to the end.

lis From the beginning of things ( a long

time ago) the joint invention of mankind

has difcovered but two methods of pro-

curing fuftenance on earth, the first by

the labour of theirown hands, the fecond

by employing the hands of others ,

to All therefore are excluded, or at leaft

ought to be excluded from fuch a world,

who refuſe to labour, or, what is ftill

worfe, who diſturb and prevent the la-

bour of others,

1
Among thoſe who will not labour, we

may number all who have the happiness

of being born to no manner of end, fuch

as the Monks of every country, the Der-

vifes of Perfia, the Bramins of India, the

Mandarins of China, and the Gentlemen

of theſe free and polifhed nations.

Thefe have nothing to do but to fleep

it, to wake it ; to eat it, to drink it ; to

dance it, to doze it ; to riot it, to roar it;

and to rejoice in the happy earneſt which

this world has given them of the jollities

of the next.

Among
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Among thofe who diſturb the labour of

others, I reckon all your rafcally Alexan-

ders and Cæfars, whether ancient or mo-

dern, who, in their fits of frenzy and

folly, fcamper about, breaking the lan-

therns and beating the watch of this

world, to the great amazement of women

and terrour of little children ; and, who

feem tothink that Heaven gave nofes and

heads, for no end in nature but to be

blooded and cracked. In ſhort, I have

no patience when I hear talk of theſe fel-

lows. I am not half fo fretted when I hear

my own works read-Go on, I request

you, it may happen to put me in temper.

CHAP. V.

HE young gentlemen were, now,

THupon their return ; and, as they

approached the houfe, they crouded about

Harry to keep him from being feen, till

he took an opportunity of flipping away

and ſtealing up to his chamber. He now

grew ftiff and fore, and his nurſe, hav-

ing got an intimation of what had hap-

pened, hurried up to him, and wept over

him with abundant tears of cordial affec-

tion. She ſtrait undreffed, and put him

to
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to bed ; and, having ordered fome white-

wine whey, of which ſhe made him drink

plentifully, fhe, alfo, undreffed, and went

to bed to him, and Harry, cafting his

little arm about her neck, and, putting

his head in her bofom, was faft in a

twinkling.

*

2

By this, John had returned from the

execution of his commiffion. He had

been fully apprized by Tommy, on the

road, of all the circumftances relating to

this bloody bufinefs ; and, going to his

lord and lady, he them the whole
gave

detail, occafionally dwelling, and expatia-

ting on Harry's courage, his prowess, his

honour, and his generofity. They could,

now, no longer forbear indulging them-

felves with the fight of a child, in whom

they held themſelves honoured, above all

titles. They ftole, gently, up ftairs ;

and, having got a peep at Harry, and ob-

ferving that he was faft afleep, they ſtole,

as foftly, back again, each inwardly ex-

ulting in their glorious boy.

ཉིན

*

Our hero was fcarce recovered, from

his wounds and bruifes, when, on a day,

he met a little beggar boy, at the hall-

door, half naked, and whinging, and fhi-

vering with cold. His heart was, in-

ftantly, touched with wonted compaffion ;

and, taking him by the hand, What is

your
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your name, my poorlittle boy, fays Har-

ry ? Neddy, Sir, fays the child. And,

where's your daddy and mammy? O, Sir,

anfwered Ned, I have no daddy nor mam-

my in the world wide. Don't cry, don't

cry, fays Harry. I have feveral daddies

and mammies, and I'll give you one or

two of 'em. But, where did you leave

your cloaths, Neddy ? I haven't any, Sir,

replied the child in a piteous accent.

Well well, it don't matter, Neddy, for I

have more cloaths, too, fays Harry. So,

taking him again bythe hand, he led him,

up to his apartment, without being per-

ceived of any ; and, helping him to ftrip,

he ran to his clofet for the fhirt which

he had laſt thrown off, and put it on the

new comer with equal hafte and delight.

He, next, ran for the entire fuit that his

bearded dada had given him, and, hav-

ing helped, and fhewn himhow to put on

the breeches, he drew on the ftockings

and fhoes with his own hands. To thefe

fucceeded the coat and waistcoat ; and

Ned was, now, full as well rigg'd as his

benefactor.

Never had our hero enjoyed himfelf, fo

highly, as while he was thus employed.

When he had finifhed his operations, he

chuckled and fimiled, turn'd Ned, round

and round, walked here and there about

/ him,
"
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him, and was as proud of him, as if he

had been wholly of his own making.

He now, again, became thoughtful,

forecaſting in his mind the particulars that

might further be requifite for the accom-

modation of his gueft : for hewas grown

too fond of him to think of parting fud-

denly. He then recollected an adjoining

lumber-room, and, taking Ned with him,

they found a little old mattrafs, which,

with united ftrength they dragged forth,

and lodged in a convenient corner of the

clofet. To this they added a pair of old

blankets, and Harry, having fpread them

for Ned's repofe, in the beft manner he

was able, afked his dependant if he was

yet hungry. Yes, very, very hungry in-

deed, Sir, cried Ned. No fooner faid,

than Harry flewdown tothe kitchen , and,

looking about, and fpying a large porrin-

ger of milk and a luncheon of bread,

that one of the ſervants had provided for

a young favourite of their own, he feized

upon them like a hawk, and haft'ning

again to his chamber, delivered them to

Neddy, who, already, had half devoured

them with his eyes. Ned, inftantly, fell

to with the rapture of a cormorant, or

any rapture that can be fuppofed leſs than

that of his friend Harry, who ftood over

him with the feelings of a parent turtle ;

that
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that feeds his young with the meat de

rived from his own bowels.

For a few days, Harry kept his depen

dent fhut up in his chamber, or cloſet,

without the privity of any of the family,

except nurfe, to whom he had reveal'd

the affair under the feal of the ſtricteft fe-

crecy.

1

But, on a crofs day, Sufy the houſe-

maid, having entered with a new broom

into our hero's apartment, perceived, in

a corner, the tatter'd depofite of Ned's

original robeings, and, lifting them, at

a cautious diſtance, with a finger and

thumb, the perceived, alfo, as many o-

ther philofophers have done, that there is

no part of this globe which is not peopled

with nations of animals, if man had but

attention, and optics duely accommo-

dated to the vifion . She dropt the living

garment, as though ſhe had taken up a

burning horfe fhoe ; and was, inftantly,

peopled, by her prolific imagination, with

tribes of the fame fpecies from head to

foot.

In this fit of difguft, Sufy happen'd,

unfortunately, to ftep into the clofet, and

fpy'd Ned in a dark corner, where he had

fquatted and drawn himſelf up to the fize

of a hedge- hog. She, immediately flew

at him, like one of the Eumenides, and

dragged
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dragged him forth to the light, as Her-

cules is faid to havehauledCacus from his

den. She queſtioned him, with a voice

of implacable authority, and Ned, with

humbleand ingenuous tears, confeffed the

whole adventure. But Sufy, no way

melted, exclaimed, what, firrah, have

you, and your mafter Harry, a mind to

breed an affection in the houfe ? I will re-

mit of no fuch doings, for I have an utter

converfion to beggar-brats and vermil.

She then commanded him to bundle up

his old raggs, and, driving him down

ftairs before her, fhe difmiffed him from

the hall-door with a pair of fmart boxes

on each fide ofhis head, and ordered him

never moreto defend her fight.

Poor Ned went weeping and wailing,

from the door, when who fhould he fee,

at about fifty paces diftant, but his belov-

ed patron Harry, who had been cutting

a fwitch from the next hedge. To him

he ran, with precipitation. Harry, touch-

ed with a compaffion not free from refent-

ment, to fee his favourite in tears, de-

manded the cauſe of his apparent diftrefs,

which Ned truly related . Our hero, there-

upon, became thoughtful and moody ;

and, judging that Sufy had not acted thus

without authority, he conceived a gene-

Iral diſguſt at a family who had treated

hopgeb

f

him
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him ſo injuriouſly in the perfonof his Ned-

dy; but, comforting his dependent the

best he could, Come Neddy, fays he,

don't cry, my man; I will bring you,

that I will, to my own dear dada, and he

will welcome and love
you, for my fake.

Then, making his way through a fmall

breach in the neighbouring hedge, he or-

dered Ned to followhim, and flew acroſs

the field, like a bird of paffage, in a di-

rect line to his patron's.

The old gentleman faw him approach

ing and gave fign to his ancient domeftic,

who withdrew with precipitation. He

received and careffed our hero with more

than uſual tranſport, and who, my dear

fays he, is this pretty little boy that you

have got with you ? Harry, then, like

the Grecian Demofthenes, taking timeto

warm himſelf with the recollection of his

own ideas, and, fetting his perfon forth

with an action and ardour that determined

to prevail, made the following oration.

Why, dada, I must tell you as how

this poor little boy, for he is a very poor

little boy, and his name is Neddy, Sir,

and he has no friend inthe wide world but

you and I, Sir; and, fo Sir, as I was tel-

ling you, he comes to the door, crying

fadly for cold and hunger, and he would

have pitied every body, for he had no

cloaths,
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cloaths, nor daddy nor mammy at all,

Sir, and I had amany of them , and that

wasn't fair, you know, Sir ; and I was

in the humour to give him all the dadas

and mamas I had in the world, except

you, Sir ; and mammy nurſe.And fo,

I takes him up ftairs, and I puts the

cloaths upon him , that you gave me when

I was a poor little,boy, Sir ; for no body

had to fay to ' em, but you and I, Sir ;

and I knew that you would pity poor lit-

tle Neddy, more than I pitied him myſelf,

Sir. And fo, dada, they takes my poor

little Neddy to day, and boxed him, and

beat him fadly, and turned him out of

doors ; and fo I meets him crying and

roaring, and fo, you know, Sir, as how

I had nothing to do, but to bring him to

you, Sir, or to ftay, and cry with him for

company. Sir.

Here, orator Harry ceafed to fpeak,

except by his tears, which he could no

longer reſtrain, and which proceeded to

plead moft emphatically for him. But,

his patron took him in his arms, and kif-

fed the drops from both eyes, and faid,

Don't cry, my darling, for I am yours,

my Harry, and all that I have is yours,

and, if you had brought a whole regi-

ment of poor little Neddies, with you,

atrols they

A
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they fhould be all welcome to me, for

your fake, my Harry.

Then Harry fprung up and caught his

patron about the neck, fo that it was

fome time before the old gentleman could

get loofe. But Harry, fays he, I am go-

ing juft now to leave this country ; will

you and your man Neddy come along

with me? Over the world wide, Dada,

fays Harry, but where are you going, Sir ?

I am going a begging, Harry. O, that

will be brave fport, fays Harry, I'll tell

you what you fhall do, dada. What's

that, my love ? Why Sir, fays Harry, you

muſt get a great bag, like the old man

and little child that was at door, 'tother

day ; and Neddy and I will beg for you,

Sir ; and we will put all that we get into

your great bag, as that good little child

did for his daddy, without touching a bit ;

though he was a hungry enough himfelf,

poor fellow, I warrant. But don't let us

go to beg to papa's door, Sir ; for ifyou

do, they will box and beat us, and drive

us away, as they did to poor little Neddy

to-day, Sir.

The old gentleman thereat, had his

countenance divided betwixt the rifing

tear and the bursting laugh. But, taking

Harry by the hand, he faid ; No, no, my

heavenly creature, I am not going to beg

of
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of any man living, but to beg of God to

pour down his full weight of bleffings

upon my Harry, and to endeavour to

confirm them to him, both here and here-

after by my care and inſtructions.

Having thus fpoken, he put a large

cake into the hand of each of the chil-

dren, and, caufing them to drink a full

glafs of fmallwhitewine, he took them into

a back yard, where a light coach with fix

horfes and three fervants, ready mounted,

attended ; and, having placed his young

companions, and feated himſelf between

them, away the coach drove at a ſweep-

ing gallop .

About the time that our hero and his

patron fet out, Nurfe went up ftairs with

a moft bountiful cut ofhome-baked bread

and butter, for the amufement of the

young caitiff whom fhe had left in the

clofet ; but not finding him there, the

haftily dropped her provender on the firſt

window fhe met, and hurrying down to

the kitchen , earnestly enquired for the

little beggar-boy whom mafter Harry had

taken into his fervice ; at this queſtion all

the fervants ſtood in filent amazement,

except Sufy, who, bridling up, and af

fuming the whole importance of her fta-

tion, Why, Nurfe, fays fhe, you mustn't

oppofe that I am come here to fweep and
783

to
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to clean after loufy little flagrants ; it was

enough to breed an antagion, that it was,

in the houfe ; fo what magnifies many

words, I took the little dirty baftard and

cuff'd him out of doors. You did, huf-

fey, fays nurfe, you dare to affront and

vex my child, my little man, the honour

and pride of all the family ? and fo fay-

ing, the ups with her brawny arm, and

gave Sufy fuch a douſe on the fide of the

head, as left her faft afleep for an hour

and upward. Then running up ftairs

again, fhe went fearching and clamouring

for her Harry, about the houfe, in order

to comfort and condole with him for his

lofs.

Dinner was now ferved up, and the

company feated, and all the fervants ran

feverally here and there, repeatedly fum-

moning mafter Harry to attend ; but

Harry was out of hearing, by many a

mile. When the cloth was removed,

nurfe entered with an afpect, half in tears,

and half diſtracted, and exclaimed that

her child was not to be found. And

what, nurſe, fays the earl, do you think

is become ofhim ? I hope, my lord, fays

fhe, that he is either ſtrayed to his daddy,

or to the dumb gentleman's. Then méf-

fengers were inftantly dispatched to both

houſes, who ſpeedily returned with tid-

ings,
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ings, that mafter Harry had not been ſeen

at his fofter-father's, and that no one was

at home at the houfe of the dumb gen-

tleman.

The buſineſs now became ferious and

alarming ; the whole houſe was in com-

motion, and all the domeftics , and our

hero's loving nurſe, with lord Dickey in

her hand, ran fearching through the gar-

dens, the fields, and the groves, that re-

founded on all fides with the name of the

abfentee.

On their return from a diſquiſition, as

fruitlefs as folicitous, Nurſe declared her

apprehenfions, that Harry was gone off

with a little favourite boy whom he had

taken into fervice, and whom the houſe-

maid that morning had beaten out of

doors . Sufy, being nearly recovered, and

now called and queftioned hereon, was

compelled to confefs the fact, though in

terms lefs haughty and leſs elegant than

ufual ; when my lord, looking fternly at

her, And who, you ftrumpet, he cried,

gave you authority to turn any one out of

my houfe whom my noble and generous

boy was pleaſed to bring in ? get you in-

ftantly away, and never let me be fo un-

happy as to fee that face again.

By this time, the whole village and

neighbourhood, as well as this noble fa-

VOL. I. H
mily
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mily, were in trouble and alarms for the

lofs of their little favourite ; when a coun-

tryman entered in fweaty hafte, and de-

fired, without preface, to be admitted to

the earl . My lord, fays he, I think I

can give you fome news of your dear

child. As I was returning home on the

London road, I faw a coach and fix driv

ing towards me at a great rate, and, tho'

it paffed me in hafte, I marked that the

gentleman with the beard was in it, and

that he had two children with him, one on

each hand, though I had not time to ob

ferve their faces.

Here is fomething for your news, faid

the earl, it may be as you fay.-Here,

John ! take a poffe of the fervants along

with you ; go in hafte to that man's houfe :

if no one answers, break open the door ;

and bring me word of what you can learn

concerning him.

John, who was the houfe-fteward, hur-

ried inftantly on his commiffion ; and,

finding all in filence, after loud and re-

peated knockings, he and his myrmidons

burft open the door, and rufhing in ran

up and down through all the apartments.

They found the houfe richly furnished, a

library of choice books above ſtairs , a

beaufet full of maffy plate, and every

thing in order as if prepared for the re-

ception
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ception of a family of diftinction . At

this they all ftood aftonifhed, till John,

cafting his eye toward a table in the ſtreet-

parlour, perceived a paper which he haf-

tily fnatched up, and found to be a let-

ter, duly folded and fealed, and addreffed

to his lord. Exulting at this difcovery,

he left fome of the fervants to watch the

goods, and hurried back with all poffible

fpeed to his maſter.

My lord, fays John entring, and ſtriv-

ing to recover breath, the dumb gentle-

man, as they call him, must be a main

rich man, for the very furniture of his

houfe cannot be worth lefs than fome

thoufands of pounds. John then pre-

fented the letter, which the earl haftily

broke open, and found to be as follows :

4 100%

A My Lord,

AM at length preſented with an op-

portunity of carrying off your lit-

" tle Harry, the greateſt treaſure that

" ever parents were bleffed with.

The diftrefs that I feel, in foreſeeing

the affliction that his abfence will caufe

" to your whole family, has not been

able to prevail for the fufpenfion ofthis

" enterprize, as the child's intereft and

" happineſs outweighs with me, all other

" confiderations.

H 2

tobe nogo

" Per-
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" Permit me, however, to affure your

" lordship that our darling is in very ſafe

" and very affectionate hands, and that

it fhall be the whole concern, and em-

ployment of my life, to render and to

return him to you, in due time, the

" moft accompliſhed and moft perfect of

all human beings.

66

२

" In the mean while, your utmoſt

fearch and enquiry after us will be

" fruitlefs. I leave to your lordship my

" houfe and furniture as a pledge and

affurance of the integrity of my inten-
86

tions,

And am, &c.

The mystery of our hero's flight was

now, in a great meaſure unravelled ; but

no one could form any rational conjecture,

touching the motive of the old gentle-

man's procedure in the cafe ; and all were

ftaggered at his leaving fuch a maſs of

wealth behind him.

As the falling on of a dark night ren-

dered all purfuit, for that time, imprac-

ticable, my lord ordered the fervants to

bed, that they might rife before day ;

and then to take every horfe he had,

coach-cattle and all, and to mufter and

mount the young men of the village, and

to purfue after the fugitives, by different

roads,
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roads, according to the beft likelihood or

intelligence they might receive. not

"In this hopeful profpect, the houfe was

again in fome meafure compofed ; all, ex-

cept poor nurfe, who would not be com-

forted, neither could be prevailed upon to

enter in at the doors ; but all night on

the cold ftairs, or rambling through the

raw air, continued clapping and wringing

her hands, and bewailing the irreparable

lofs of her Harry.

On the following day, my lord ordered

a minute inventory to be taken of all the

furniture in the forfaken manfion-houfe ;

and further appointed Harry's fofter fa-

ther, with his family, to enter into pof-

feffion, and to take care of the effects,

till fuch time as the proprietor ſhould re-

new his claim.

After three tedious days, and as many

expecting nights, the poffe that went in

queft of our runaways returned ; all droop-

ing and dejected, moſt of them flowly

leading their overfpent horfes, and uni-

verfally befpatter'd or covered with mire,

without any equivalent of comfortable

tidings to balance the weight of their lan-

guor and fatigue.

The happinefs or wretchednefs of hu-

man life, as it fhould feem, does not fo

much depend on the iofs or acquifition of

H 3
real
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real advantage, as on the fluctuating opi-.

nions and imaginations of men. The ab

fence of this infant, who, but a few

months before, had no manner of intereft

in the views, affections, or folicitudes of

this noble family, appeared, now as the

lofs of all their honours and fortunes. A

general face ofmourningfeemed to darken

every apartment ; and my lord and lady

no more paid vifits, non received public

company. They were, however, inven- i

tive in many contrivances for amusing and

confoling their darling Dickey, but even

this was to little purpofe, for he was often

found filently languishing in corners ; or

crying, O, where's my brother Harry, my

own fweet brother Harry ! fhall I never fee

my own brother Harry any more ho brot

My lord had already difpatched a mul

titude of circular letters to all his ac

quaintances, with other notices, through-

out the kingdom, containing offers of

ample rewards for the recovery of his

child. But, finding all ineffectual, he

caufed advertiſements to the famepurpoſe,,

to be repeatedly inferted in all the public

papers; as the fame, no doubt, are ftill

extant, and may be found in the muſty

chronicles of thoſe days.

Within a few weeks after the publiſh-

ing of theſe advertiſements my lord re-

ceived
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ceived a letter, refpecting his fon Harry,

that afforded great confolation to him and

his lady ; infomuch, that, with the help

of the lenient hand of time, in lefs than

the fpace of twelve months, this noble

family were reſtored to their former chear

falnels and tranquillity, a toziol

But to return to the fituation in which

we left our hero : the coach drove on, at

a round rate, and the children continued

in high glee, and thought this kind of

conveyance the fineft fport imaginable.

When they had entered a ſpace, on the

first common, the coachman looked about,

to take care that no one was in fight ;"

and, turning to the right hand, he held

gently on, till he came to another great

road, on which he drove at his former

rate! This he did again at the rext com-

mon, and coming to another road that

led alfo to London, and night now ap-

proaching, he put up at the firſt great inn

he came to.

4

Harry's patron had the precaution to

keep his great coat muffled about his face,

ſo that no one could obferve his beard,

till they were fhewn to a room, and fire !

and candles were lighted up. Then his

ancient friend and domeftic having pro-

vided fciffars and implements for fhaving,

HENG lockedDE DIGI VA
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4
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locked the door, and fet to work in the

prefence of the children. DIWOR

Harry was all attention during the

whole process ; and when the operation

was quite compleated, he drew near to his

patron, with a cautious kind of jealousy,

and looking up to his face with the tears

in his little eyes, Speak to me, Sir, fays

he, pray ſpeak to me. It is, anfwered

the old gentleman, the only comfort of

my life to be with you and to ſpeak to

you, my Harry. The child, hearing the

well known voice of friendship, immedi-

ately cleared again, and reaching up his

little arms to embrace his patron, O, in-

deed, fays he, I believe you are my own.

Dada ftill.

Though Harry was now reconciled to

the identity of his friend, yet he felt a fe-

cret regret for the abfence of his beard.

For he loved all and every part of him fo

entirely, that the lofs of a hair appeared

a loſs and a want to the heart of Harry.

After an early ſupper, and two or three

finall glaffes of wine per man ; this
this gen

gen-

tleman, whom his fervants had now an-

nounced by the name of Mr. Fenton, be-

came all things in all with his young com-

panions. He delighted them with feve

ral entertaining tricks . He put the point

of a large needle to the edge of a drink-

ing-
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ing glass, and then, placing the centre of

a pewter plate on the top of the needle,

he began to turn it about with an encreaf-

ing motion, till it whirled round, at a

rapidity that was altogether joyous and

amazing to the little fpectators. He next

turned two plates with their faces to each

other, and placing them on the brim of

a large beer-glafs, he put an egg upon

the plates, and giving the plates a flight

ftroke with the fide of his hand, the plates

inftantly flew from between the glafs and

the 88, and the egg fell plumb into the

glafs without the fmalleft fracture.

After fome other of the like fooleries,

the table was removed ; and, as the room

was very large, Mr. Fenton propofed

Hide and go Seek to his affociates. This

invitation was accepted with transport,

and after they were cloyed with Hide and

Seek, they all played Tagg till they were

well warmed.

Mr. Fenton then ordered a pallet into

the chamber, for James his faithful do-

meftic, and little Ned. Then helping to

undrefs Harry, he put him firft to bed ,

and, haftening after, he took his darling

to his bofom, and tenderly preffed him to

a heart that loved him more than all the

world, and more than that world ten times.

told.

H 5 In
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In about three days more they arrived

fafe at Hampſtead, and ftopping at the

court of a large houſe, that was delight-

fully fituated, they were welcomed by a

gentlewomanly looking matron, whom

James had fixed for houſekeeper about a

fortnight before .

The next day Mr. Fenton and his blithe

companions were attended at table by

James and the two footmen..

As foon as the latter grace was faid,

and the cloth taken away ; Harry, fays.

Mr. Fenton, it is now our turn to wait on

James and his fellow-fervants. For God.

made us all to be fervants to each other,

and one man is not born a bit better than

another, and he is the beft and greateſt of

all who ferves and attends the moſt, and

requires leaſt to be ſerved and attended

upon. And, my precious, he that is a

king to day, if fo it fhall pleaſe God, may

become a beggar to morrow, and it is

good thatpeoplefhouldbeprepared againſt

all that may happen.

Having fo faid, he took his affociates

down to the hall, just as the fervants had

fat down to dinner. He gave his domef-

tics the wink, and beginning to fet the ex-

ample, aſked Mrs. Hannah, and Mr..

James, and Mr. Frank, and Mr. Andrew,

what they would pleafe to have? The

fer-
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fervants, readily falling in with their maf-

ter's fcheme, ordered Harry to bring fuch

a thing,, and Ned to fetch fuch a thing,

and Harry to do this, and Harry to do

that. While Harry, with a graceful ac-

tion, and more beautiful than Ganymede

the cup-bearer of the gods, flew chear-

fully about, from fide to fide, preventing

the wishes of all at table ; fo that they

poured upon him a thouſand bleffings from

the bottom oftheir hearts, and would now

fcarce have parted with him for the migh-

ty rewards which his father fome time af-

ter propoſed for his recovery.

Within a fortnight after this, Mr.

James, the houfe-ſteward, had furniſhed

a large lumber- room with thouſands of

coats, out- coats, fhirts, waift-coats,

breeches, ſtockings, and fhoes, of diffe-

rent forts and fizes, but all of warm and

clean, though homely materials.

When this was done, Mr. Fenton led

His favourite up to the ftores, and faid ;

My Harry, you fee all thefe things, and.

Imake a prefent of all thefe things to

my Harry. And, now tell me, my love,

what will you do withthem? Why, dada,

fays Harry, you know that I can't wear

them myself. No, my dear, fays Mr.

Fenton, for you have clothes enough be

fide, and fome of them would not fit you,

H 6 and .
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and others would fmother you. What

then will you do with them, will you burn

them, or throw them away ? O, that

would be very naughty and wicked in-

deed, fays Harry. No, dada, as I don't

want ' em myſelf, I will give ' em to thofe

that do. That will be very honestly done

of you, fays Mr. Fenton, for, instruth,

they have a better right to them, myHari

ry, than you have, and that which you

cannot uſe, cannot belong to you. Sow

that, in giving you theſe things, my darl

ling, it should feem, as if I made you no

gift at all. O, a very fweet gift, fayso

Harry. How is that, fays Mr. Fenton ?

Why, the gift of doing good to poor peo

ple, Sir. Mr. Fenton, then ſtepping

back, and gazing on our hero, cred ;

Whoever attempts to inftruct thee, my an-i

gel, muft, himſelf, be inftructed of hea

ven, who speaks by that fweet mouth. of

But Harry, it would not be difcreet of

you to give theſe things to the common

beggars who come every day to cur door;

give them victuals and half-pence or pence

a-piece, and welcome ; but, if you give q

fuch beggars twenty fuits of clothes, they

will ,caft them all off, and put on their

rags again, to move people to pity them.:

But, when you ſpy any poor travellers

going the road, and that your eye fees that

4

~ 9 they
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they are naked, or your heart tells you

that they are hungry , then, do not wait

till they beg of you, but go and beg of

them to favour you with their acceptance ;

then take them in to the fire and warm

them and feed them ; and when you have

foodone, take them up to your ftore-room,

and cloath them with whatever you think

they want: and, believe me, my Harry,

whenever you are cold, or hungry, or

wounded, or in want, or in fickneſs , your

felf, the very remembrance of your hav

ing cloathed, and fed, and cured, and

comforted, the naked and the hungry,

the wounded and the afflicted, will be

warmth, and food, and medicine, and

balm to your own mind.

While Mr. Fenton fpoke, the muſcles

ofHarry's expreffive countenance, like an

equally tuned inftrument, uttered unifons

to every word he heard.

་ ཟླ

From this day forward, Harryand Ned,

by turns, were frequently out on the

watch ; and often fingle, or in pairs, or

by whole families, Harry would take in a

poor father and mother, with their help-

lefs infants, driven perhaps from houſe

and home, by fire, or other misfortune,"

or oppreffive landlord, or ruthless credi-

tor ; and having warmed, and fed, and

cloathed, and treated the old-ones as hiseg

pa-
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parents, and the little-ones as his brothers

and fifters, he would give them additional

money for charges on the road, and fend

them away the happieft of all people ex-

cept himſelf.

By this time, Mr. Fentonhad enquired

into the circumftances and characters of

all the poor in the town and throughout

the precincts, and having refuted or con-

firmed the intelligence he had received,

by a perfonal infpection and vifit from

houſe to houſe, and, having made entries!

of all fuch, as he deemed real objects and

worthy of his beneficence, he invited ther

heads of the feveral families to take a din-

ner with him, every Sunday at his hall. "

On the following Sunday, there came

about thirty ofthefe vifitants, which nume

ber foon encreafed to fifty weekly gueftsv

On entering, they found the cloth ready

fpread, and Mr. James having counted.

heads, laid a crown, infilver, upon every

plate , which firſt courfe was a moſt re-

lifhing fauce to all that followed. A plen

tiful dinner was then introduced, and the

guefts being feated , Mr. Fenton, Harry,

Ned, and the four domeftics attended,

and difpofed themſelves in a manner the

moft ready to fupply the wants ofthe com-

pany. The gueſts, all abafhed and con.

founded at what they faw, fat, fome time,,

with
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with open mouth, and unfwallowed vic-

tuals, much leſs did they prefume to ap-

ply to the waiters for any article they

wanted; till, being encouraged and fpi-

rited up, by the chearfulneſs, cafe, and

readinefs of their attendants, they became,

by degrees, quite happy andjovial; and,

after a faturating meal, and an enlivening

cup, they departed, with elevated fpirits,

with humanized manners, and with hearts

warmed in affection toward every mem-

ber of this extraordinary houfe.

"By the means of this weekly bounty,

thefe reviving families were foon enabled

to clear their little debts to the chandlers,

which had compelled them to take up

every thing at the dearest hand. They

were alſo further enabled to purchaſe.

wheels and other implements, with the

materials of flax and wool, for employ-

ing the late idle hands of their houthold.

They now appeared decently clad, and

with happy countenances. Their wealth

encreaſed with their induftry ; and the

product of the employment of fo many

late ufelefs members became a real accef-

fion of wealth to the public. So true it

is, that the profperity of this world, and

of every nation and fociety therein, de-

pends folely on the induſtry or manufac-

tures of the individuals. And fo much

more
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more nobly did this private patron act,

than all ancient legiflators, or modern pa-

trons, and landlords ; whofe felfifhnefs,

if theyhad but common cunning, or com-

mon ſenſe, might inſtruct them to en-

creaſe theircreate their proper rents, and enrich their

native country, by fupplying the hands

of all the poor, within their influence,

with the implements and materials of the

profperity of each.

⠀⠀

In the mean time, Mrs. Hannah, daily

inftructed the children in the reading of

Engliſh. Neither was Mr. Fenton inat-

tentive to any means that might preferve

and promote the health, action, and cor-

poral excellencies of his little champion.

He had a large lawn, behind his gar-

den : and, hither he fummoned, three

times in every week, all the boys of the

vicinage, that were within two years ad.

vanced above the age of our hero. To

theſe he appointed premiums for football,

hurling, wrestling, leaping, running, cud-

gelling, and buffing. But the champi

ons were enjoined to inveft their fifts with

little mufflers, infomuch, that, how great

foever their vigour might be, the bruifes

that they gave ftopped fhort of mortality.

Now, though thefe premiums were al-

moſt univerſally adjudged to the party of

which Harry then happened tobe a mem-

ber,
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ber, or, individually, to himfelf for his

fingle prowess and preeminence , yet, he

never would confent to bear the prize

from the field ; but, either gave it to

fome favourite among thoſe, with whom

he had been affociated ; or to the parti-

cular champion whom he had worsted in

conteft. For he felt the fhame and defeat

of his mortified adverfary, and confolingly

hinted at the injuftice of the judges, and

reformed their error, by the reſtoration

of the reward.

One day, while Harry was watching to

intercept poor travellers, as eagerly as a

fowler watches for the rifing of his game ;

he heard a plaintive voice, behind the

hedge, as he thought, in the oppofite

field. He flew across the road, and, paf-

fing through a fmall turnstile, foon found

the unhappy objects he fought for.

He ftood, for fome time, like a ſtatue,

and his compaffion became too ftrong for

tears or utterance : but, fuddenly turn

ing, and flying back again, he rushed,

with precipitation, into the room where

Mr. Fenton was writing a letter. What

is the matter, faid Mr. Fenton, ftarting,

what has frighted you, my Harry, what

makes you look fo pale ? To this Harry

replied not, but catching hold of his hand,

}

and
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and pulling with all his force, O come,

fays he, O come, dada, and fee.

Mr. Fenton then got up, and fuffered

himſelf to be led where the child pleafed

to conduct him, without another words

being aſked or anſwered on either fide.or

When they were come into the field,.

Mr. Fenton obferv'd a man fitting on thes

ground. His clothes feemed, from head

to foot, as the tattered remainder of bet-

ter days. Through a fqualid wig, and

beard, his pale face appeared juft tinctur-

ed with a faint and fickly red. And his

hollow eyes were fixed upon the face of

a woman, whofe head: he held on his

knees ; and who looked to be dead, or

dying, though without any apparent ago

ny , while a male infant, about four years!

of age, was halfſtretched on the ground,

and half acroſs the woman's lap, with its

little noſe pinched by famine, and its eyes

staring about, wildly, though without

attention to any thing. Diftrefs feemed

to have expended its utmoſt bitterneſs on

thefe objects, and the laft figh and tear

to have been, already, exhaufted. Ch

Unhappy man, cried Mr. Fenton, pray,

who or what are you ? To which the ftran-

ger, faintly, replied, without lifting hist

eyes Whoever you may be, diſturb not

the
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the laft hour of thoſe who wish to be at

peace..

Run, Harry, fays Mr. Fenton, defire

all the fervants to come to me, immedi-

ately ; and bid Mrs. Hannah bring fome

hartfhorn and a bottle of cordial.

Away flew Harry, like feathered Mer-

cury, on his Godlike errand. Forth if

fued Mr. James, Frank, and Andrew

And laſt came Mrs. Hannah, with the

houfe-maid and cordials.i *

Hannah ftooped, in haſte, and applied

hartfhorn to the nofe of the woman, who

appeared wholly infenfible. After fome

time, her bofom heaved with a long-rifing

and fubfiding figh, and her eyes feebly !

opened, and immediately clofed again.

Then Hannah and the houſe-maid, raifing

her gently between them, got a little of

the cordial into her mouth, and bending

her backward, they obferv'd that the

fwallowed it. Then James, Frank, An-

drew, and the houſe maid, joining their

forces, lifted her up, and bore her, as

eafy as poffible, toward the houſe. While

Harry caught up her infant, as a pifmire

does its favourite embryo, in a time of

diftrefs, in order to lodge it in a place of

protection and fafety. bogat

7

"Y

In the mean time Mr. Fenton and Mrs.

Hannah put their hartfhorn, with great

tender-
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tenderneſs, to the noftrils of the ſtranger,

and requeſted him to take a fup of the

cordial. But he, turning up his dim,

though expreffive eyes, feebly cried, Are

you a man or an angel ? and directly faint-

ed away.
Moored, redy

They rubbed his temples with the fpi-

rits, and did their utmolt to recover him,

but a fudden guft of grateful paffion had

proved too ftrong for his conftitution .

On the return of the fervants he was alfo

carried in. A phyfician was, inftantly,

fent for ; beds were provided and warm-

ed, in haſte ; the new guests were all,

gently, undreft and laid therein ; and,

being compelled to fwallow a little fack

whey, they recovered to a kind of lan-

guid fenfibility.

The phyfician gave it, as his opinion,

that this unhappy family were reduced to

their preſent ſtate, by excefs of grief and

famine ; that nouriſhment fhould be

adminiſtered in very fmall proporti-

ons ; and, that they fhould be kept as

quiet, as poffible, for a fortnight at leaſt.

While all imaginable care is taking for

the recovery of thefe poor people, we

beg leave to return to the affairs of their

protectors.

ARD

FRIEND,
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*** ut mebry

FRIEND. A plague upon your return !

This is juft like a man inwhofe company

I once travelled ; we were advanced on

our journey, in a fair and happy road,

when he took it into his head to ride back

again, in fearch of an old glove. Here

you have raiſed my curiofity to the high-

eft, and equally diftreffed me in favour of

this unhappy family, when, in the in-

ftant, you fly off from the fatisfaction ex-

pected. But here alfo, I prefume, you

are upon honour ; you are entrusted with

fecrets, and would not for the world be-

tray themto your readers.

AUTHOR. Sir, you never were more

miftaken. I know nothing at all of theſe

people's affairs. As foon as they are able

they will ſpeak for themfelves. I know

of no advantage that they can get by their

filence, whatever they may derive from

your compaffion and generofity by telling

their cafe. But the doctor, for the pre-

fent, will not permit them -Proceed, my

friend, I pray you. Your patience will

have but a very ſhort trial.

CHAP.
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A

CHAP. VI. IT

BOUT a month before this , Mr.

Fenton had engaged one Mr. Vin-

dex, the ſchoolmafter ofthe town, to come

for an hour every evening, and initiate

the two boys in their Latin grammar.

But, he had a ſpecial caution given him,

with reſpect to the generous diſpoſition of

our hero, which was faid to be induced to

do any thing, by kindneſs , but to be

hardened and rouzed into oppofition by

ſeverity.

In about ten days after the late adven-

ture, Mr. Fenton was called to London ,

where he was detained about three weeks,

in fettling his books with his Dutch cor-

refpondents ; and in calling in a very large

arrear of intereft, that was due to him.

upon his depofits in the funds.

During his abfence, Mr. Vindex began

to affume a more expanded authority, and

gave a freer fcope to the furly terrors of

his ſtation .

Ned was, by nature, a very lively, but

very petulant boy ; andwhen Vindex re-

proved him with the imperial brow and

voice ofthe great mogul, Ned caft upon

him
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him an eye of fuch fignificant contempt,

as no fubmiffions or fufferings, on the

part of the offender, could ever after com-

penfate.

The next day, Mr. Vindex returned,

doubly armed, with a monftrous birch

rod in one hand, and a
fer

in the

other. The first he hung up, in terro-

rem, as a meteor is faid to hang in the

heavens, threatning future caftigation to

the children of men. The fecond he held,

as determined upon prefent action ; nor

was he unmindful of any hook, whereon

to hang a fault ; fo that, travelling from

right to left, and from left to right, he

fo warmed the hands ofthe unfortunate

Edward, as ruined the funny oeconomyof

his countenance, and reduced him to a

difagreeable partnership with the afflicted .

On the departure of Vindex, though

Ned's drollery was diſmayed, his refent-

ment was, by no means, eradicated . For

the principle of Ned was wholly agreeable

to the motto of a very noble efcutcheon,

and Nemo me impune laceffit, was a max-

im of whofe impropriety not Saint An-

thony, himfelf, could perfuade him.

All night he lay ruminating, and brood-

ing on mifchief in his imagination, and,

having formed the outlines of his plan to-

ward morning, he began to chuckle, and

comfort
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comfort himſelf, and exult in the execu-

tion. He, then, revealed his project to

his bedfellow, Mr. James, who was greatly

tickled therewith, and promifed to join

in the plot.

Full against the portal that opened up-

on the ſchool-room, there stood an anci-

ent and elevated chair, whofe form was

fufficiently expreffive of its importance,

Mr. Vindexhad felected this majeſtic piece

of furniture as, alone, fuitable to the dig

nityof his exalted ftation. For he judici-

oully confidered that, if Thrones and

Benches were taken from among men,

there would be an end of all dominion

and juftice upon earth .

Through the centre of the feat of this

chair of authority, Ned got Mr. James

to drill a fmall hole, not difcernable, ex-

cept on a very minute fcrutiny. He then

provided a cylindrical ftick of about fix

inches in length, to one end of which he

faſtened a piece of lead, and, in the other

end he fixed the head of a large needle.

This needle had been a glover's, of ap-

proved mettle, keen, and polifhed, and

three fquare, toward the point, for a quick

and ready penetration of tough leather.

He, next, faſtened two ſmall cords,

tranfverfly, to the leaden extremity ofthe

flick, and, James affifting, they turned

the
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the chair with the bottom upward, and

tacked the four ends of the cords,

fuch a manner, as anfwered to the four

cardinal points of the compafs ; while the

ftick remained fufpended in an upright

direction, with the point of the needle

just fo far through the drill, as put it

upon a level with the furface of the feat.

Laftly, they faftened a long, and well.

waxed thread about the middle of the

ftick, and, drawing this thread over the

upper rung, they dropped the end of it

juft under Ned's ftool ; and replaced the

feat of learning in its former pofition.

Greatly did Ned parade it, when, on

trial, he found that his machine anſwered

to a miracle ; for, the ftick being reſtrain-

ed from any motion, fave that in a direc-

tion to the zenith ; onthe flighteſt twitch

of the thread, the needle, inftantly,

mounted four fixths of two inches above

the furface ofthe feat, and was, as quick-

ly, recalled by the revulfion of the lead.

At the appointed hour of magisterial

approach, in comes Mr. Vindex. Maſter

Harry and Ned are called . Each feizes

his book ; and takes his feat as ufual in a

line, nearly diagonal to the right and

left corner of the chair of authority. Mr.

Vindex affumes the chair. But, fcarce

was he down, when Ned gives the pre-

VOL. I. meditatedI

7
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meditated intimation to his piercer, and

up bounces Vindex, and gives twowor

three capers, as though he had been fud-

denly stung by a tarantula. He ftares

wildly about ; puts his hand behind him,

with a touch of tender condolance ; re-

turns to the chair ; peers all over it with

eyes of the moft prying infpection ; but,

not trufting to the teftimony of his ocu-

lar fenfe, in a cafe that, fo very feelingly,

refuted its evidence, he moved his fingers

over and over every part of the furface ;

but found all fmooth and fair, in spite of

the late fenfible demonftration to the con-

trary, lo

Down again, with flow caution, fubfid-

ed Mr. Vindex, reconnoitring the pre-

miffes, to the right hand, and to the left.

As his temper was not, now, in the

moft dulcet difpofition ; he, first, looked

fternly at Ned, and, then turning toward

Harry, with an eye that fought occafion

for prefent quarrel, he queftioned him,

morofely, on fome articles of his leffon.

When Ned, not enduring fuch an indig-

nityto the patron of his life and fortunes,

gave a fecond twitch, with better will,

and much more lively than the first ; and

up, again, ſprung Vindex, with redoubled

vigour and action, and bounded, plung-

ed, and pranced about the room, as be-

witch'd.
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witch'd. Henglared, and fearched all

about with a frantic penetration, and po-

red into every corner for the viſible or in-

vifible perpetrators of theſe miſchiefs.

He now began to imagine that fome devil

wanted a pincuſhion, and propofed no

other for the purpoſe, than his capacious

.material.

{

1

3

In this thought he retreated to the next

chamber, ftripped off his clothes, his

fhoes, and breeches, and, to know whe-

ther a lodgment had been duly made, he

groped for the heads of the fuppofed

weapons. He nextfearched his breeches,

and every ſkirt and pofterior fold of coat

and waiſtcoat. But, finding the coafts

clear of any enfigns of hoftility, he wri-

thed and twisted his head and eyes tothis

fide and to that to difcern, if poffible, the

devaftations that had been made in the

field of honour ; when, hearing a little

titter in the neighbouring fchool room ,

he began to fmell a fox, and dreffing hini-

felf again, with a malignant determina-

tion of better note for the future, he re-

turned with a countenance of diffembled

placability, and, refuming his chair, be-

gan to examine the boys, with a voice ap-

parently tuned by good-temper and af-

fection.

During this fhort ferene, poor Ned hap-

pened
I 2
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pened to make a little trip in his rudi-

ments ; when Vindex turned, and cried

to our hero, Maſter Harry, my dear, be fo

kind to get up and reach me yon ferule.

Thefe words had not fully paffed the

lips of the lucklefs pedagogue, when Ned

plucked the ftring with his utmost force,

and Vindex thought himſelf, at leaft, im-

paled on the fpot. Up he ſhot, once

more, like a fudden pyramid of flame.

The ground could no longer retain him,

he foared aloft, roared, raved, curfed, and

fwore, like a thouſand infernals. While.

Ned, with an afpect of the most condoling

hypocrify and words, broke by a tone

of mourning, tenderly enquired of his ail-.

ments.

Vindex turned upon him an eye ofjea,

lous malignity, and taking a fudden

thought, he flew to the fcene of his re-

peated infliction, and turning up the bot-

tom ofthe feat of pain, this complicated

effort ofextraordinary genius lay revealed ,

and expofed to vulgar contemplation.

He firft examined minutely into the

parts and conſtruction of this wonderful

machinery, whofe efficacy he ſtill fo fee-

lingly recollected . He then drew the

ftring, and admired, with what a piercing

agility the needle could be actuated by fo

diftant a hand. And lastly, and delibe-

rately,
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rately, he tore away, piece by piece, the

whole compofition, as his rafcally brethren,

the Turks, have alſo done, in their anti-

pathy to all the monuments of arts, ge-

nius, and learning throughout the earth .

In the mean while our friend Edward

fat trembling and frying in his ſkin. All

his drollery had forfaken him ; nor had he

a fingle caft of contrivance, for evading

the mountain of mifchiefs that he faw im-

pending. How indeed could he palliate ?

what had he to hope or plead in mitiga-

tion of the penalty ? where, in the party,

fo highly offended, he faw his judge and

his executioner.

Mr. Vindex had now the ball wholly"

at his own foot, and, that Ned was ever

to have his turn again, was a matter no

way promifed by prefent appearances.

Vindex, at length, looked fmilingly

about him with much fun in his face, but

more vengeance at his heart. Mr. Ed-

ward, faid he, perhaps you are not yet

apprifed of the juftice of the Jewish laws,

that claim an eye for an eye, and a breech

for a breech ; but I, my child, will fully

inftruct you in the fitnels and propriety of

them .

Then, reaching at the rod, he feized

his fhrinking prey, as a kite truffes a ro-

bin ; he laid him, like a little fack acroſs

I 3
his

•
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his own ftool, off go the breeches, and

with the left hand he holds him down,

while the right is laid at him with the ap-

plication of a woodman, who refolves to

clear part of the foreft before noon.

Harry, who was no way privy to the

machination of the needle, now approach

ed, and interpofed in behalf of his unhap-

py fervant. He petitioned, he kneeled,

he wept; but his prayers and tears were

caft to the winds and the rocks, till Vin-

dex had reduced the pofteriors of poor

Ned, to a plight little different from thoſe

of Saint Bartholomew. L 【edy

Mr. Vindex justly deemed that he had

now given a leffon offuch ample inftruc-

tion, as might difpenfe with his prefence

for fome days at leaſt.

In the mean time, the fcalping of Ned's

bottom held him confined to his bed,

where he had full time and leifure to con-

trive with one end, a juft and worthy re-

tribution for the fufferings of the other.

Harry went often to fit and condole

with Ned, in this the feafon of his cala-

mity ; and, as he had now conceived a

ftrong averfion to the pedagogue, on ac-

count of his barbarity ; he offered to affift

his friend in any meaſures deemed ade-

quate to the ftripes and injuries he had

received.

The
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b. The houſe of Mr. Vindex was a large

and old-fashioned building, with a ſteep

flight of ftone ftairs, and a fpacious land-

ing-place before the door. Ned was again

on his legs, the night was exceffive dark,

and the family of the preceptor had just

finifhed an earlyfuppers to non painonn

About this time a gentle rapping was

heard, and a fervant opening the door,

looked this way, and that way, and called

out repeatedly to know who was there ;

butno voice replying, he retired and ſhut

all to again. Scarce was he re-enter'd

when he hears rap, rap, rap, rap. The

fellow's anger was now kindled, and,

opening the door fuddenly, he bounced

out at once, in order to feize the run-away.

But, feeing no creature, he began to feel

al coming chilnefs, and his hairs to ftir,

as tho' each had got the life of an eel.

Back he flunk, clofed the door with the

greateſt tenderneſs, and crept down to re-

veal a fcantling of his fears to his fellows

inthe kitchen.

3

Now, though men and maids laugh'd

sheartily at the apprehenfions of Hodge ;

they yet refented this infult on their houſe,

as they called it, and, getting all up to.

gether in a group, they flily crouded be-

hind the door, with the latch in one of

I 4
how their
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their hands ready to iffue, in an inſtant,

and detect the delinquents.gn, Dinox

They were not fuffered to freeze.

Knock, knock , knock, knock, knock.

Open flies the door, and out rush the fer-

vants. Nothing appear'd . They all ſtood

filent, and aftoniſhed beyond meaſure.

Some, however, with outward bravade

but inward tremblings, went fearching

along the walls and behind the poſts for

fome lurcher. Again they gathered to

the landing-place, and ftood whisperingly

debating what this might be. When, to

the inexpreffible terror and diſcomfiture

of all prefent, the fpontaneous knocker

affumedfudden life and motion ; and gave

fuch a peal and alarm to their eyes and

ears, as put every fenfe and refolution to

the rout, and in they rushed again, one

on the back of t'other, and clapped to

the door, as in the face of a hoſt ofpur-

fuing Dæmons.

Mr. Vindex and his lady, for fome time

paſt, had been fitting oppofite, and nod-

'ding over a fire in the back parlour, where

they returned each other's falute, with the

greatest good manners and punctuality

imaginable. He now ftarted, on hearing

the ruſtling in the hall, and angrily called

to know what was the matter.

A

Vindex ,
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Vindex, from the prejudice of educa

tion during his infancy, had conceived the

utmoft fpight to all fpectres and hobgob-

lins, infomuch that he wished to deprive

them of their very exiftence ; and labour,

ed to perfuade himself, as well as others,

of their nonentity, but faith proved too

ftrong within him, for all his verbal pa

rade of avowed infidelity.

While the fervants, with pale faces and

fhort breath, made their relation, the ma-

gifterial philofopher did fo fneer, and con-

temptuously tofs this way and t'other, and

throw himſelf back in fuch affected fits of

laughter, as nothing could be like it.

Till, bouncing at the found of another

peal, he muſtered the whole family, boar-

ders and all, to about feventeen in num-

ber, together with madam Vindex, who

would not be left fole ; and now they ap-

peared fuch an army as was fufficient to

face any fingle devil, at leaft, and forth

they iffed, and filled the landing-place,

leaving the door on the jar.

9 Here, Mr. Vindex turned, and, with

his face toward the knocker, thus addref-

fed the affembly.

My honeft, but fimple friends, quoth

he, can any thing perfuade ye , that a

fpirit, or ghoft, as ye call it, a breath, or

being of air, a fomething, or nothing,

1
5 that
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that is neither tangible, nor viſible, can

lay hold of that which is ? Or are ye füch

ideots as to imagine, that yon knocker,

(for he did not yet venture to touch it) a

fubftance of folid and molten braſs, with-

out members or organs, or any internal

fyftem or apparatus for the purpoſe, can

yet be indued with will, defign, or any

kind of intelligence, when the leaft loco-

motive faculty, in the meaneft reptile,

muft, of neceffity, be provided with an

infinitelyvaried mechaniſm ofnerves,tubeš,

refervoirs, levers, and pulleys for the

nonce. I fhould difcredit my own fenfes

on any appearance contrary to fuch palpa-

Ble demonftration. In all lights- Soft

break we off- look where it comes again

"

For, in this inftant of affirmation, fo

peremptory and conclufive ; the knocker,

as in contempt and bitter defpight to phi-

lofophy, fo loudly refuted every fyllable

of the premiffes, as left neither time nor

inclination to Vindex, for a reply. But,

rufhing defperately forward, he burſt in

at the portal, with fuch as had prefence

of mind to take advantage ofthe opening,

and, turning again, and fhutting the door

violently in the face of half his family, he

ran and threw himſelf into his chair, in

an agony offpirits.

The
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The fervants and boarders, whom Vin-

dex had fhut out, not abiding to ſtay in

prefence of the object of their terrors,

tumbled, in a heap, down the ftairs, and

gathering themselves up again, ran di-

verfly to communicate to all their neigh-

bours and acquaintance, the tidings of the

enchanted knocker. Their contagious

looks andwords gave the pannic through-

out, but curiofity prevailing above ap-

prehenfion, the town began to gather,

though, firft in thin parties, and at a cau-

tious diftance ; till the croud encreafing,

took heart and refolution from number,

and venturing up a ftep or two of the

ftairs, and being ftill prefs'd and urged

forward bynew comers from behind, they,

at length filled the whole flight and the

landing-place, and one of them growing

bold enough to lift his hand toward the

knocker, the knocker generously convin-

ced him that no affiftance was wanting.

Rap, rap, rap, rap , Rap, rap, rap, rap.

Rap, rap, rap, rap. Back recoil the fore-

moſt ranks, cafting off and tumbling over

the ranks behind. No one ftay'd to give

help or hand to friend or brother, but,

rifing or fcrambling offon all fours ; each

made the best of his way to the firſt affy-

lum ; and, in lefs than ten feconds, there

I 6 was
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was not a mouſe ſtirring throughout the

street.

If I had the ill-nature of moſt authors,

who feldom communicate any thing wor-

thy the knowledge of the public, I might

alfo leave the foregoing Enigma to be

ſolved, or rather made more implicit, sin

fuch ways as philofophy might happen tod

account for. But, in compaffion to the

pains of a labouring imagination, I chuſe

to deliver my reader, with all poffible cafe

and diſpatch. JAW KO S

The fact is, that theſe aftoniſhing and/o

tremendous phænomena, that difcomfitedav

a little city, alarmed the country round,

and refufcitated the ftories and legends of o

the old women of all the pariſhes from to

Barnet to London, was the whole and foleto

contrivance of our hero's petulant found- o

ling, during a nightly lucubration.

Ned had accordingly imparted his plan

of operations to Harry, and Harry had

engaged Mrs. Hannah in the plot.

Now, Mrs. Hannah had a houſe in aw

narrow part of the street, juft oppofite to b

that of Mr. Vindex, where her niece and

an old fervant refided. This houfe wast

narrow, but of the height of four ſtories

and , on the faid memorable night, Ned

dropped the end of a bottom of fmall

Le twine
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twine from the garret window, which

Hannah took across the way, and faſtened.

with a double knot, to the knocker of

Vindex's door. And now it is twenty to

one, that if Vindex's family and the reft

of the neighbourhood had been, even thus

far let into the fecret, they would not have

been altogether fo much alarmed at the

confequences.

I have read of generals who could gain,

but not maintain conquefts ; and of wo-

men who could keep all fecrets but their

own. Thus it happen'd to Ned. His

vanity was, at leaſt on a level with his in-

genuity ; he was fo elated with the fuccefs

of his recent ftratagem, that he boafted

of it to fome, and half whifpered it to

others, till it came to the ears of themuch

exafperated Vindex. Vindex, in the firſt

heat, and very boil ofhis paffions, fnatches

up a huge rod, juft cut from that tree

whoſe bare name ftrikes terror through ,

all our feminaries of learning, and taking

with him one of his boarders, he marches

directly down to the houfe ofMrs. Fenton,

and thus formidably armed, he enters

the fatal ſchool - room.

Ned, by great good fortune for him-

felf, was then abfent. But, our hero hap-.

pening to be there, Vindex inftantly ſhut

the door and called him to talk .

Maſter
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Mafter Harry, fays he, did you know

any thing of the ftrange knocking at my

door, laft Tueſday night ? To this quef-

tion, Harry, who was too valiant to be

tempted to tell a lye through fear, with-

out thefitation, anfwered in the affirma

tive! You did, firrah, cried the peda

gogue, and have you the impudence alfo,

to confefs it to my face ? Here, Jacky,

down with his breeches, and horfe him for

me directly.

yaJack was a lufty lubberly boy, about

ten years of age, and ftooping to unbut-

ton Harry, according to order, our hero

gave him fuch a fudden fift in the mouth,

as dafhed in two of his teeth, that then

happened to be moulting, and fet him a

crying and bleeding in a piteous manner.

Vindex then rofe into ten-fold fury, and

took our hero in hands himself, and, not-

withſtanding that he cuffed and kicked,

and fought it moſt manfully, Vindex, at

length, unbuttoned his breeches, and fet

him in due form, on the back of his

boarder.

The Pedagogue, at firſt, gave him the

three accustomed ftrokes, as hard as he

could draw. So much, my friend, fays

he, is for your own fhare of the burden ;

and, now, tell me who were your confe-

derates and abettors in this fine plot ?

That
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That I will never tell you, deliberately

and refolutely anſwered our hero . What,

fhall I be bullied and out-braved, replied

the frantic favage, byfuch a one as you

You little ftubborn villain, I will flea you

alive, I will carbonade you on the spot.

So faying, he laid at him, as though he

had been a fheaf of wheat ; while Harry,

indignantly, endured the torture, and,

holding in his breath, that he might not

give Vindex the fatisfaction of a groan,

he determinedto perish rather than betray.

In the mean time, Ned had peeped in

at the keyhole, and, fpying the fituation

and plight of his loved patron, he ran to

Mrs. Hannah and imparted the horrid

tidings. Hannah rofe, with all the wrath

ofTifiphone in her countenance, and, fly-

ing tothe ſchool-room, ſhe ruſhed violent-

ly against the door, burſt it open in a

twinkling, and fpringing foreward, faften-

ed every nail the had in the face and eyes

of Vindex, and tore away and cuffed at a

fearful rate. Jack at this period, had let

his rider to the ground, when Harry,

catching at a ſword that hung againſt the

wainſcot, whipt it down and drawing it

from the fheath as quick as lightning, he

fprung at Vindex, in order to run him

through the body ; but, happily not hav-

ing hadthe patience to put up his breeches

they
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they trammelled him in his advance, and

he fell proftrate with the fword, in his

hand, which reached the leg of the Peda-

gogue, and gave him a flight wound, juſt

as he was endeavouring to make his way

through the door. Jack had, already,

madehis eſcape, andthe mauled preceptor.

fcampered after, with his ears much better

warmed, andhis temper bettercooled, than

when he entered ...

Harry bore his misfortune, with a fort

of fullen though fhamefaced, philofophy.

But, every other member of this honour-

able family almoft adored him for the

bloody proof that he had given of his

virtue ; and vowed unpitying vengeance

on the ungenerous Vindex.

During the above tranfactions, the

ftrangers, whom Mr. Fenton had received

into his houfe, had been tended with great

humanity and were, now, on the recovery.

Mr. James, on converfingwith the head

of this little family, obferved that he was

an exceeding fenfible perfon, and had

provided him with a decent, though caft

fuit ofhis mafter's; and had alſo, with the

affiftance of Mrs. Hannah, put his wife

and little boy into clean and feemly

apparel.

As James's invention was on the rack to

get adequate fatisfaction on the baſe

fpirited
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fpirited Vindex, he went to confult his new

friend, who dropped a tear of generofity

and admiration, on hearing the ftory of

Harry's heroifm and nobility of foul .

By his advice, Mr. James difpatched a

meffenger to a druggift, at London, and.

to feveral other fhops for a fundry appa-

ratus, and, having all things in readineſs,

and, Harry being now able to bear a part

in the play ; James fent a ſtrange porter

to Vindex, with compliments from his

mafter, as thoughhe werejuft come home,

and requeſted to ſpeak with him. 9

Vindex, accordingly, comes, andknocks.

The door opens, he enters, and it inſtantly

fhuts upon him. He ftarts back with

horror as at the fight of Meduſa. He

perceives the hall all in black, without

a fingle ray, fave what proceeded from a

fickly lamp, that made the gloom viſible.

He is fuddenly feized upon by two robuſt

devils covered over with painted flames.

They rag him to the fchool-room , but O

terror of terrors ! he knows the place of

his priftine authority, no more. He be-

holds a hell more fearful than his fancy

hadyet
framed. The cieling feemed to be

vaulted with ferpents, harpyes, and hy-

dras, that dropt livid fire. On one fide

ran Phlegeton in waves of burning fulphur.

And here, the Tifiphone, Magæra, and

Alecto,
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Alecto, of the heathens, appeared to con-

tend for frightfulneſs with Milton's death

and fin, Four fiends and two little imps,

at once laid their fangs upon him, and

would have dragg'd him to the ground.

But the Pedagogue was a fturdy athletic

fellow, and cuffed, and fcratched, and

roared it out moft manfully. The devil,

however, provingtoo ftrong for the finner,

he was caft proftrate to the earth ; and,

being left, in retrospection, as bare as

father Time, fome fat upon his fhoulders

to keep him down, while others, on each

fide, alternately keeping time, like the

threſhers of barley, gave our flogger ſuch

a fcoreing, as imprinted on his memory

to his laſt ſtate of magiftracy, a fellow-

feeling for the fuffering of petty delin

quents. BM

4

}

Beingall out-breathed in turns, they re-

mittedfrom their toil ; and, now, appeared

to be a ſet of the merrieft devils that ever

affociated. They faftened the clothes of

the difconfolate Vindex about his neck,

with his own garters ; and, having mana-

cled his hands before him, they turned

him looſe to the ſtreet. While she, with

a wonderful preſence ofmind in the midſt

of his terrors, raiſed his hands, the beſt

he could, to cover his face, and hurried

homeward, judiciously recollecting, that

forty-
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forty-nine in fifty would have recognized.

the one end, whowould not recognize the

other, eſpecially in the prefent pickle

Within a few days after this adventure,

Mr. Fenton returned. At the first fight

of one another, he and his Harry grew

together for near halfan hour. He, then,

addreffed every member of his family, one

by one; and, with a familiar goodness ,

inquired after their feveral healths and

concerns. He alfo afked after his late

gueſts, and defired to fee them ; but on

Mr.James's intimation , that he had fome

what of confequence to impart to him,

they retired to the next room .

Here, James madehim a minute recital

ofthe preceding adventures ; and fet forth,

in due contraft, the bafenefs and barbarity

ofVindex on the one part ; and the unaf

failable worthiness of his Harry on the

other, while the praiſe of this chofen

of the old gentleman's foul funk, like the

balm of Gilead, upon his wounded mind,

and almoſt eradicated every memorial of

former grief, and planted a new fpring of

hope and joy in their roomie

The table being ſpread for dinner, Mr.

Fenton fent to defire that the ſtranger and

his little family fhould join company.

They came, according to order, but ent

tered, evidently overcome with a weight

of
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of fhame and gratitude too grievous to be

borne.ams

Mr. Fenton faw their oppreffion, and

felt the whole burdenupon his own fhoul-

ders. He accordingly was intereſted and

folicitous in the removal, which he effect.

ed with all that addrefs of which his hu-

manity had made him a great mafter.

$
Through the enfoldings of the ftran-

ger's modefty, Mr. Fenton difcerned many

things preceding the vulgar rank of men.

Mr. Clement, faid he, I amaftonifhed, be- I

yond meaſure, that a perfon of letters, as

you are, and who has fo much of the

gentleman in his perfon and manner;

fhould, yet, be reduced to fuch extremity

in a chriſtian country, and among a peo-

ple diftinguiſhed for their humanity."

There must be fomething very fingulard

and extraordinary in your cafe. And, this

night, if you are at leifure, and that the

recital is not difagreeable to you ; you

would oblige me byyour ftory.

I

Sir, anfwered Mr. Clement, fince my

life is yours, you have, furely, a right to an

account ofyour property. Whenever you

think proper, I will chearfully obeyyou.

Mr. Fenton nowrofe, and ſtepped into

town, andcalling upon a neighbourwhom

he took to the tavern, he fent for Mr. Vin-

dex, who came upon the fummons. d.

Mr.
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Mr.Vindex, fays he, pray take your feat.

I am forry, Mr. Vindex, for the treatment

you have got in my houfe, and ſtill forrier

that you got it fo very deſervedly.

I have long thought, Mr. Vindex, that

the method of fchool mafters, in the in-

ſtruction ofour children, is altogether the

reverſe of what it ought to be. They,

generally laid hold on the human confti-

tution, as a pilot lays hold ofthe rudder

of a ſhip, by the tail, by the fingle motive,

I fay, offear alone. I

Now, as fear has no concern with any

thingbutitſelf, it is the moſt confined, moſt

malignant, and the baſeft, though the

ftrongest of all paffions.

The party, who is poffeffed with it,

will liften to nothing but the dictates of

his own terror, nor fcruple anything that

maycover himfrom the evil apprehended."

He will prevaricate and lye ; if that lye is

queftioned he will vouch it by perjury ;

and, if he happens to do an injury, he

will be tempted to commit murder to

prevent the effects ofrefentment,mory ofchil

*

Fear never was a friend to the love of

God, or man, to duty or confcience, truth,

probity, or honour. It, therefore, can

nevermake a good fubject, a good citizen,

or a good foldier ; and leaft of all, a good

chriftian ; except the devils who believeb

and
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and tremble, are to be accounted good

chriftians. 500 66% 2012201

1

1

How very different is the leffon which

our maſter CHRIST teacheth, who com-

mandeth us, not to fear what man can do

unto us ; to fmile in fickneſs and calami-

ty; to rife fuperior to pain and death ;

and to regard nothing, but as it leads to

the goal of that immortality which his

gofpel has brought to light.

There is, Mr. Vindex, but one occafion ,

wherein fear may be uſeful, in fchools or

common-wealths. That is, when it is

placed as a guard againſt evil, and appears,

with its infignia of rods, ropes, and axes,

to deter all, whobehold, from approaching

thereto.

But this, Mr. Vindex, is far from being

the fole occafion on which fchool-mafters

apply the motive of fear and caftigation .

They affociate the ideas of pain to thoſe

leffons and virtues which the pleaſure of

encouragement ought alone to inculcate.

They, yet, more frequently apply the laſh,

for the indulgence oftheir own weakneſſes,

and for the gratification of the virulence

of their own naughty paffions. And 1

have feen a giant of a Pedagogue, raving,

raging, and foaming over a group of

fhrinking infants ; like a kite over a

crouching parcel of young turkeys.

There
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d

e.

1

2

There are, I admit, fome parents and

preceptors who annex other motives to

that of the rod. They promiſe money,

gaudyclothes andfweet- meats to children;

and, in their manner of expatiating on the

ufe and value offuch articles, they often

excite, in their little minds, the appetites

ofavarice, ofvanity, andſenſuality. They;

alfofometimes add the motive ofwhat they

call emulation, but which, in fact, is rank

envy, by telling one boy how much hap-

pier or richer, or finer, another is, than

himſelf.

Now, though envy and emulation are

often confounded, in terms; there are not

two things more different, both in refpect

to their object, and in reſpect to their

operation. The object of envy is the

perfon and not the excellence, of any one ;

but the object of emulation is excellence,

alone ; as when CHRIST, exciting us to be

emulous ofthe excellence of God himself,

bids us be perfect, as our father which is

in heaven is perfect . The operation of

envy is to pull others down. But the act

of emulation is to exalt ourſelves to fome

eminence or height propofed. The eyes

of envy are fore and fickly, and hate to

look at the light. But emulation has the

eye of an eagle, and foars, while it gazes

in the face of the fun. to

Were
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Were tutors half as folicitous, through-

out their academies, to make men of

worth, as to make men of letters ; there

are a hundred pretty artifices, very obvi-

ous to be contrived and practifed for the

purpoſe. They might inftitute Caps of

Shame, and Wreaths of Honour in their

fchools. They might have little medals,

expreffive of particular virtues, to be fixed

on the breaſt of the atchiever, till forfeit-

ed by default. And on the report of any

boy's having performed a fignal action of

good-nature, friendfhip, gratitude, gene-

rofity, or honour ; a place of eminence

might be appointed for him to fit on,

while all the rest ofthe ſchool ſhould bow,

in deference, as they paffed. Such arts,

as thefe, I fay, with that diftinguiſhing

affection and approbation, which all per-

fons ought to fhew to children of merit,

would foon make a new nation of infants,

and confequently, of men.

When you, Mr. Vindex, iniquitously

took upon you to chaſtiſe my moſt noble

and most incomparable boy, you first

whipt him for his gallant and generous

avowal of the truth and next , you bar-

baroufly flead him, becauſe he refuſed to

betray thoſe who had confided in his in-

tegrity.

When
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When I behold fo many fcoundrels

walking openly throughout the land ;

who are ſtiled your honour, and your ho-

nour, and who impudently ufurp the

moſt exalted of all characters, the cha-

racter of a gentleman ; I no longer won-

der, when I reflect that they have been

principled, or rather unprincipled, by

fuch tutors as Mr. Vindex.

The merry devils, Mr. Vindex, who

took you in hand, were not of a fpecies

fo alienated from humanity, as you might

imagine : they have, therefore, appointed

me their vehicle of fome fmart-money in

recompence, but defire no further ad-

vantage from your company or inftruc-

tions.

So faying, Mr. Fenton put a purſe of

five and twenty guineas into the hands of

the pedagogue, and withdrew without

fpeaking another word.

܀܀܀

FRIEND. Upon my credit, this Mr.

Fenton- I long to know fomething more

of him- he is a fenfible kind of a man,

and has given us fome very valuable hints

upon education. But, may I be fo free

with you as to drop fome general remarks

upon the whole of what I have read?

VOL. I. K Au.
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AUTHOR . Free, Sir ? by all means

as free as you pleafe, to be fure- believe

me, you cannot do me a greater favour.

FR. Why, there's the plague on't now,

You begin to kindle already.-Ah,

were you authors to knowthe thouſandth

part
of the liberties that are taken behind

your backs, you would learn to bear, with

more humility, a gentle admonition, tho'

uttered to your faces. Few, indeed, have

the generofity, or even humanity, to in-.

timate what they themselves think, or

what the world fpeaks of you. We are

feldom over forward to fay any thing that

might give diſpleaſure to others , becauſe

we like that others fhould be pleafed with

ourſelves ; but, in your abfence, we pay

ourfelves largely for our taciturnity in

your prefence ; and I have often been in

company, where the intimates and confi-

dants of you authors, have depreciated

and ridiculed the very fame paffages,

which they applauded with cries and claps

in your cloſets. The world, my friend,

has fubftituted good manners in the place

of good nature ; whoever conforms to the

former is diſpenſed with from any obſerv-

ance of the latter. Shall I add, (for the

misfortune of you authors, ) that there is

a fet of men, who, at once, diſpenſe

with common manners and common hu-

manity.
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manity. They go under the name of

critics, and must be men of wealth, that

the deference paid to fortune, may give

a fort of ſtamp and currency to the drofs

of their erudition . In the ftricteft fenfe,

indeed, they may be called Men of Let-

ters, their ſtudy as well as capacity, being

nearly confined to a juft or orthographi-

cal difpofition of the alphabet. Their

bufinefs is to reconnoitre the outworks of

genius, as they have no key to the gates

of nature or fentiment. They fnufffaults

from afar, as crows fcent carrion, and de-

light to pick, and to prey, and to dwell

upon them. They enter, like wafps, up-

on the gardens of literature, not to re-

lifh any fragrance or felect any fweets, but

to pamper their malevolence with every

thing that favours of rankneſs or offence .

Happily for them, their fagacity does not

tend to the diſcovery of merit ; in fuch a

cafe, a work of genius would give them

the spleen for a month, or poffibly de-

prefs their fpirits beyond recovery.

To thefe high and dreaded lords jufti-

ciaries, the critics, authors deem it in-

cumbent to fubmit the products of their

lucubrations ; not in the profpect of any

advantage from their advice or animad-

verfions ; neither in the hopes of acquir-

ing their friendfhip or patronage ; but

merely
K 2
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merely to footh and deprecate the effects

of their malignity. Accordingly, I have

been prefent when fome of thele dictators

have been prefented with a manufcript, as

with an humble petition ; they have there

upon affumed the chair, as ajudge affumes

the bench when a criminal is called be-

fore him, not in order to trial or hearing,;

but to fentence and condemnation. To

what fcenes of mortification have I been

witneſs on fuch occafions ! to what a ſtate

of abatement, of abaſement, of annihi-

lation, have theſe entertainers ofthe pub-

lic been depreffed ? " I am forry, Sir,

" to tell you, that this will not do,—afew

" attempts here and there, but that will

" not compenfate.-Here again, how in-

" judicious, abfurd, unpardonable !

" Lord, Sir, you ſhould have confidered

" that when a man fits down to write for

" the public, the leaft compliment they

66

A

expect fromhim, is, that he fhould think

" Here,myfriend, I have feen enough ; I

" cannot affront myjudgment fo much as

" either to recommend or patronize your

performance ; all I can do for you is to

" be filent onthe fubject, and permit fools

" to approve who have not fenfe to dif-

" cern."-Thus do theſe critics para-

mount with the delicacy and compaffion

of the torturers of the inquifition, fearch

out
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out all the feats offenfibility and felf- com-

placence, in order to fting with the more

quick and killing poignancy.

Now, my dear friend, as you have not

applied for the favour of theſe eſtabliſhed

arbitrators of genius and literature, you

are not

to expect the leaft mere you

them, and I am alfo free to tell you that I

know of no writer who lies more open to

their attacks. You are exceffively incor-

rect ; your works, on the one hand, have

not the leaft appearance of the Lima la-

bor ; nor, on the other, have they that

eafe which ought to attend the hafte with

which they feem to be written. Again,

you are extremely unequal and difpropor-

tioned; one moment you foar where no

eye can fee, and ftrait defcend with rapi-

dity to creep in the vulgar phrafe of cham-

bermaids and children. Then you are

fo defultory that we know not where to

have you ; you no fooner intereft us in

one fubject, than you drag us, however

reluctant, to another ; in thort, I doubt

whether you laid any kind of plan before

you fet about the building ; but we ſhall

feehowyourfortuitous concourfe of atoms

will turn out.

AUT. Do I want nature ?

Fr. No. Lay

AUT. Do I want fpirit ?

K 3 FR.
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FR. Rather too much offire, at times.

AUT. Do I want fentiment ?

FR. Not altogether.

AUT. Then, Sir, I fhall be read, and

read again, in defpight of my own de-

fects, and of all that you and your critics

can fay or do against me. The truth is ,

that the critics are very far from being

bugbears to me ; they have always proved

myfriends, my beft benefactors ; theywere

the first who writ me into any kind of

reputation ; and 1 am more beholden to

their invectives, than I am to my own

genius, for any little name I may have

got in the world ; all I have to fear is, that

they are already tired of railing, and may

not deem me worth their further notice.

-But pray, my good Sir, if you defire

that I fhould profit by your admonitions,

ought you not to give me inftances of the

faults with which you reproach me ?

FR. That would be time and labour al-

together thrown away, as I have not the

fmalleft hope of bringing you to confeſ-

fion. You are a Difputant, a Cafuift by

your education ; you are equally studied

and practifed in turning any thing into

nothing, or bringing all things thereout,

But don't flatter yourſelf that I have yet

given you the detail of half your faults ;

you are often paradoxical, and extremely

pe-
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peremptory and defperate in your affer-

tions. In this very laft page you affirm

that the character of agentlemanis the moſt

revereable, the higheft of all characters.

AUT. I did, Sir, I do affirm it, and will

make it good.

FR. I knew it, Sir, I knew it, but don't

chufe at prefent, to enter into the difcuf-

fion. At the next pauſe I ſhall willingly

hear you on this question.

O'

CHA P. VII.

N his return he ordered a fire and

a bottle of wine into his ſtudy, and

fent for Mr. Clement. Mr. Clement, fays

he, fit down. I affure you, Mr. Clement,

I am inclined to think very well of you.

But, pray let me have the narrative of

your life and manners, without difguife.

An ingenuous confeffion and fenfe of paft

errors has fomething in it, to me, full

as amiable, or more, than if a man had

never ftrayed.

Sir, fays Mr. Clement, I have, indeed,

been faulty, very faulty, in my intenti-

ons; though God has hitherto preferved

me from any very capital act, and has,

by your hand, wonderfully brought me

to this day.

K 4
Hiſtory
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Hiſtory of the MAN of LETTERS.

B

Artholomew Clement, Sir, a retailer

ofhard-ware, on the Strand, is my fa-

ther. He was low-bred, and, as I believe ,

of narrow capacity ; but proceeding in

what they call the dog-trot of life, and

having a fingle eye to the making of mo-

ney, hebecame vaftly rich, and has now

a large income from houfes and ground-

rents inthe city of Westminster, the fruits

and acquifition of his own application.

I remember nothing of my mother,

except her fondneſs for me, nor of her

character, except the tears that I have

feen my father fhed, when occafional cir-

cumſtances have brought her freſh to his

memory. She died when I was in my fe-

venth year.year. I was their only furviving

child ; and my father transferred all his

tenderneſs for her to me.

The love ofmy father was not the mere

partiality or prejudice of a parent ; it was

not an affection, he had a paffion for me,

that could be equalled by nothing but his

vanity, in my behalf. He refolved, he faid,

that there fhould be one gentleman in the

family, and with this view, he refifted his

defire of having me always in his fight,

and fent me to Weftminfter- ſchool, and

from thence to Cambridge- college, where

I con.
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I continued till I was twenty years of age,

without any thing happening that was un-

common, or deferving of your attention.

In the mean time, my father was as

prodigal of his purfe toward me, as he

was of his careffes. He had me with him

every vacation. He vifited me frequent-

ly during Term, and feemed to lose the

better halfofhis existence, whenweparted.

He had infufed into me a strong tinc-

ture of his own vanity and views. Iloft

even a portion of that tenderness and re-

fpect which I had felt in his regard . He

was a trader, a mechanick, I fighed for

his reptile ftate , and I looked down upon

him, as Icarus did on that very father,

from whom he had derived wings for fo

exalted a flight.

My application accordingly, was equal

to my ambition. I was not merely a

mafter, I was a critic in the claffical lan-

guages. I relished, and commented on

the beauties of the Greek and Latin au-

thors, was a thorough connoiffeurin

the customs and manners of the ancients,

and could detect the flighteft tranfgreffion

of a fculptor or defigner, in their folding

of the Roman Toga. I alfo had the ho

nour to be intimate with all the great of

antiquity, I frequently fat in fynod, with

the whole poffe ofheathen gods, on Olym-

pus ; and I kept them, as I imagined, in

K 5
a kind
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a kind of dependence, by my perfect

knowledge of all their fecret lapfes and

miftreadings. I had traced the fyftem of

nature, from Ariftotle and Pythagoras

down to Epicurus and Lucretius, and

from them down to Des Cartes, Gaffendi,

and Hobbes, and I was fo thorough-paced

an adept in all the fubtleties of logic,

that I could confute and change fides,

without lofing an inch of the ground that

I had gained upon my adverfary.

I now imagined that I was arrived at

the very pinnacle of human excellence,

and that fortune and honour were within

my grafp on either hand. I looked on

the chancellorship, or primacy, as things

that muft come, in courfe, and I was

contriving fome ftation more adequate to

the height of my merits and ambition,

when I received this letter.

66

Son Hammel,

HAVE lately enquired into thy

life and character, am forry to

" find them too bad to give hope of

" amendment. Have loft my money,

" and my child. Thou haft cut thyself

from my love. I have cut thee from

my fortune. To comfort myfelf, have

" taken a neighbour's widow to wife.

" Come not near me, I will not fee thee.

" Would pray for thee if I did not think

" itin vain.

Bartholomew Clement."
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For fome time after the receipt of this

cruel letter, I remained in a ſtate of ſtu-

pidity. I could not believe the teftiniony

of my fenfes. I gave a kind of difcred

to all things. But, awaking from this

lethargy into inexpreffible anguifh , my

foul was rent by different and contending

paffions.

Whatever contempt I might have for

the ſtation of my father, I ftill loved his

perfon better than riches and honours.

But he loved me no more, he was gone,

he was loft ; he was already dead and bu-

ried, at leaſt to me. I caft myſelfon the

ground, I groaned, I wept aloud, I be-

wailed him, as though he had lain a life-

lefs corpfe before me. At length having

vented the firſt ravings of my paffion ;

rofe and wrote to my father an anſwer,

of which this, in my pocket book, is the

copy.

<<

Sir,

IF you had not wifhed to find thoſe

faults you fent to feek after, in a

" life that defies malice and is wholly ir-

" reproachable, you would not have given

" credit to fcoundrels who cannot judge

of the conduct of a gentleman, nor

" have condemned your only child, with-

" out hearing or defence.

66

" In cutting me from your fortune,

you only cut me from what I defpife,

"K 6 " but,
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but, in cutting me from your love, you

I have unjustly robbed me of that which

nofortune can repair. I fee that you

“

one

are irretrievably taken away from me.

" I' fhall never more behold my long in-

dulgent and fond father ; and I fhall

" not ceaſe to lament his lofs with tears

of filial affection . But for this new fa-

ther, whofe heart could dictate fo un-

natural and inhuman a letter, I equally

difclaim all commerce and concern

with him. And, could it be poffible

that a perſon of my talents and abili-

ties, fhould be reduced to indigence

or diftrefs ; you, Sir, are the very laft

" man upon earth, to whom I would ap-

" ply, or from whom I would deign to

"accept relief.

" But if, on the other hand, it should

pleafe GOD, hereafter, to vifit your

hard-heartedneſs with affliction and po-

verty ; and that I, like the ſon of the

black-fmith, in the days of our eighth

Harry, ſhould ſtand next the throne in

" dignity and honours ; you will then

" findme defirous of makingyou all forts

66

of fubmiffions, you will then find the

" dutifulleft, the fondeft, and tendereft ...

" of children, in,

"( SIR,

" Yourlittle known and much injured,

HAMMEL CLEMENT,

Having
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Having thus vented the gufts and feel-

ings of my heart, I began, ferioufly, to

think of the courfe I ought to take ; and

confidered London as the fpherein which

a luminary would appear withthe greateſt

luftre.

ayan I diſcharged my fervant, fold my two

igeldings, difpofed of myroom, myfur-

niture, and moft of my books, and,

having muſtered fomewhat upward of

three hundred and fifty pounds, I lodged

the 300 with a Cambridge dealer, from

whom I took bills on his correfpondent in

•London ; and fet out, on my expedition,

in the firft ftage.

I took cheap lodgings, near Charing-

Crofs ; I was altogether unknowing and

unknown in that great city ; and, reflect-

ing that a hidden treaſure cannot be duely

eftimated, I daily f

Markham's

coffee-houfe, amidſt a promifcuous , re-

fort of fwords-men, literati, beaus, and

politicians.

Here, happening to diftinguish myself,

on a few occafions, where fome articles

of ancient hiftory, or tenet of Thales, or

law ofLycurgus, chanced to be in queſti

on ; I began to be regarded with better

advantage.

An elderly gentleman, one day, who

fat attentive in a corner, got up and whif

pered that he would be glad of my com-

pany
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pany to take fhare of a pint in the next

room. I gratefully obeyed the fummons,

and, when we had drank a glafs a-piece ;

Mr. Clement, fays he, youappear to have

but few acquaintance, and may, poffibly,

want a friend. My fortune is fmall, but,

I have fome influence in this town ; and,

as I have taken an inclination to you, I

fhould be glad to ferve you. Ifthe quef

tion is not too free, pray, what is your

prefent dependence, and profpect for life ?

སྨོན
Having, with a grateful warmth, ac-

knowledged his goodness to me, I, inge-

nuously confeffed that my circumſtances

were very flender, and, that I fhould be

glad of any place wherein I could be uſe

ful to myfelf and my employer. And

pray, fays my friend, what place would

beſt ſuit you ? I hope, Sir, anſwered I,

my education has been fuch, that, laying

afide the manual crafts, there is not any

thing for which I am not qualified . I

am greatly pleaſed to hear it, replied Mr.

Goodville, and hope, foon, to bring you

news that will not be difagreeable,

Within a few days, Mr. Goodville, a-

gain, entered the coffee-houſe with a hap-

py afpect. He beckoned me afide . Cle-

ment, fays he, I have the pleaſure to tell

you that I have brought you the choice

oftwo very advantageous places. Mr.

Giles,
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Giles, the banker, wants a clerk who can

write a fine hand, and has made fome

proficiency in arithmetic. And, my good

friend Mr. Tradewell, an eminent mer-

chant, would give large encouragement to

a youth who understands the Italian me-

thod of book-keeping ; as his bufinefs is

very extenfive, and requires the ſhorteſt

and cleareſt manner ofentry and reference.

My friend here paufed ; and I bluſhed,

hung down my head, and was wholly

confounded. At length, I answered, he-

fitatingly, Perhaps, Sir, you have hap-

pened on the only two articles, in the uni-

verfe, (mechanics, as I faid, apart) of

which I have no knowledge. Well, well,

my boy, fays he, don't be difcouraged .

I will try what further may be done in

yourbehalf.

Within about a fortnight after, Mr.

Goodville fent me a note to attend him at

his lodgings, in Red-lion Square. I went,

flushed with reviving hope. My child,

faid he, as I entered, I have, now, brought

you the offer of three different places ;

and, fome one of them, as I truft, muft

furely fit you.

Our Eaft-India company propoſe to

make a fettlement on the coaft of Coro-

mandel, and are inquifitive after fome .

youths who have made a progrefs in

geometry,
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१

geometry, and are, more especially, ftu-

died inthe fcience of fortification . There

is, alfo, the colonel of a regiment, an old

intimate of mine, who is going on foreign

fervice, and he, in truth, applied to me,

to recommend a perfon who was fkilled in

the mechanic powers, and more particu-

larly, who had applied himselfto gun-

nery and engineering. There is, laftly,

the fecond fon of a nobleman to whom I

have the honour to be known ; he is cap

tain of a man of war, and would give any

confideration to ayoung man offenfe and

letters, who is a proficient in navigation

and in the ufe of the charts and compass,

and who, at the fame time, might ferve as

a friend and companion..

!

Sir, faid I, quite aftoniſhed, I have been

a ftudent, as Goliah was a man of war,

from my childhood. If all my tutors did

not flatter me, my genius was extenſive ;

and my progrefs in learning may prove,

that my application has been indefatiga

ble. I know all things from the begin-

ning of time, that the ancient or modern

world, as I was told, accounted matters

of valuable erudition or recognizance ;

and, yet, I have not fo much as heard of

the ufe or estimation of any of thefe fci-

ences required, as you fay, by perfons in

high truft and commiffion.

Mr.
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1

C

Mr. Goodville, hereupon, looked con-

cerned, and ſhook his head. My dear

Clement, fays he, I do not doubt your ta-

lents or learning , but, I , now, begin to

doubt whether they have been directed or

applied to any useful purpofe. My coufin

Goodville informs me that the bishop of

St. Afaph is in diftrefs for ayoung gentle-

man, a man of morals and a linguift,

who hasofome knowledge in the canon

and civil law, as his vicar general is,

lately, dead. He tells me, further, that

a gentleman, a friend of his, who is in

great circumftances, and who is now about

purchafing the place of furveyor general,

wants a youth who has got fome little

fmattering in architecture, and has an ele

gant hand at the drawing of plans and

fections. I am alſo known to one of the

commiffioners of excife, and, if you are

barely initiated in gauging, or furveying,

I think I could get you into fome way of

bread.

Alas, Sir, I replied, in a defponding

tone, I am equally a stranger to all thele

matters.

Perhaps, faid Mr. Goodville, I could

get you into holy orders, if you are that

way inclined. Are you well read in theo-

logy?u
ge

Yes,
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Yes, yes, Sir, I brifkly answered, Iam

perfectly acquainted with the gods and

manners of worship, through all nations,

fince the deluge.

4 But, are you, replied my friend, equal

ly verfed in the Chriftian difpenfation ?

Have you ftudied our learned commenta

tors on the creeds ; are you read in Pole

mic divinity ? and, are you a maſter of

the fenfe and emblematical reference that

the Old Teftament bears to the New ? r.

Sir, faid I, I have often dipped, with

pleafure, into the Bible, as there are many

paffages, in it, extremely affecting ; and

others full of fine imagery and the true

fublime.

to

My poor dear child, ( mournfully an-

fwered Mr. Goodville, ) by all I can find,

you know no one thing, of ufe to your

felf, or any other perfon Jiving, either

with respect to this world or the world

come. Could you make a pin, or a waift-

coat button, or form a pill box, or weave

a cabbage net, or fhape a cobler's laft, or

hew a block for a barber, or do any of

thoſe things by which millions, daily,

maintain themſelves, in fupplying the

wants and occafions, or faſhions and vani

ties of others ; you might not be under

the neceffity of perishing.

{
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The ways of life, for which your ftu-

dies have beft prepared you, are phyfic

and the law. But, then, they require

great expence, and an intenfe application

of many years to come, before you can

propofe to enter on a livelihood, by either

of thofe profeffions. And, after all, your

fuccefs would be very precarious, if you

were not fupported by many friends and

á ftrong intereft, at leaft on your fetting

out.

I have, already, told you, Clement, that

I am not rich ; and, if I were, it is not he

who gives you money, but he who puts

you into a way of getting it, that does

you a friendſhip.

I amadviſed to go to Montpellier for the

eſtabliſhment of my health, after a tedi-

ous fit of fickneſs that I had at Bath. I

fhall fet out, in about a month. But, be-

fore I go, my child, I earnestly with, and

advife you, to fix on fome craft, or trade,

or manner of employing your time, that

will enable you to earn a certain fubfift-

ence, and, at the fame time, make you

a worthy member of the community.

For, believe me, my boy, that it is not

fpeculative fcience ; no, nor all the mo-

ney and jewels upon earth, that make any.

part of the real wealth of this world . It

is
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is induſtry alone, employed on articles

that are useful and beneficial to fociety,

that conftitutes the true riches of all man-

kind, rosy bla

As foon as you have made your elec-

tion, let me fee you again . And, in all

events, let me fee you before I fet out.

f
Hereupon, I bowed and retired, the

moft mortified and dejected of all beings.

I was fo low and difpirited, that I could

fcarce get to my lodgings. I threw myself

on the bed. The gildings of the vapours

of grandeur and ambition, that like the

fky of a fummer's evening had delighted

my profpects, now wholly difappeared,

and a night of fucceeding darkness fell

heavy on my foul.

One third of my principal fund was al-

moſt funk ; and my imagination confi-

dered the remainder, as already vanished,

without the poffibility of fupply or re-

fource. I, now, fecretly curfed the vanity

of my father: he muft breed me a gen-,

man, thought I, with a pox, as though I

had been born to no manner of end.

Had I been the fon of a cobler, of a por-

ter, an oftler, of the loweft wretch who

wins his bread by the fweat of his brow ;

I ſhould not yet have been reduced to the

worft fpecies of beggary, that of begging

with
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with found limbs and a reaſonable ſoul,

the leaft pitied, though moſt pitiable ob-

ject of the creation ; for, furely, that is

the cafe of a poor ſcholar and a poor gen-

tleman.

2

For fome following days, I went about,

prying and enquiring into the various and

numberless occupations that maintained

fo many thouſands of active hands and

bufy faces, throughout that wonderful

city.

"}

One evening, as I returned late, and

fatigued, through Cheapfide ; I obferved ave

man very importunate with a woman who

walked before me. Sometimes fhe would

hurry on, and, again, make a full ftop,

and earneſtly befeech him to go about his

buſineſs ; but, in fpight of her entreaties,

he ftill ftuck clofe to her, till , coming to

the end of a blind alley, he, fuddenly,

feized her by the arm, and pulled her in

after him ,

She fhrieked out for help, with repeated

vociferation ; when, recollecting all my

force, and drawing my fword ; Villain, Den

cried out, quit the woman, inftantly, or

you are a dead man. He perceived the t

glittering of the weapon, and retired a

few paces ; but, taking out a pocket piftol,

3. he
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he difcharged it full at me, and ran off

with precipitation .

The ball entered my clothes and flesh,

and lodged on the rotula of my left arm.

I felt a fhort pang, but, not attending to

it, I took the woman under the arm, and,

returning with her to the ftreet, I told her

we had no time to lofe, and defired to

know where the lived. She anfwered, at

the fign of the fan and ruffle, in Fleet-

Street, where he kept a millener's fhop.

We had not far to go ; we made the belt

of our ſpeed, and were let in by a fervant

maid, who fhewed us to a back parlour.

Jenny, faid Mrs. Graves, (that was her

name) bring a glafs and a bottle of the.

cordial-wine, you look a little pale, Sir,

I hope you are not hurt. Not much, I

think, madam, but I feel a fmall pain in

my left fhoulder. Sir, here is my beſt

fervice to you, with my beft bleffings and

prayers for you to the laft hour of my

life. You muft drink it off, Sir, we bath,

ſtood in need of it ; this was a frightful

affair. Jenny,
where

Arabella ? Within,

a few doors, madam, at the mifs Hodg-

infes. Come, Sir, faid Mrs. Graves, I

must look at your fhoulder ; then, opening

the top of my waiftcoat, fhe, inftantly

fcreamed out, God preferve my deliverer!

I
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I fear he is wounded dangerously. Jenny,

fly to Mr. Weldon's, bring him with you,

immediately, do not come without him.

Deareft, worthieft of men, let me prefs

another glaſs upon you. It is neceffary in

fuch a waste ofblood and fpirits. Madam,

I replied, the wound can't be of confe-

quence, but, I was greatly fatigued, at

the time I had the happineſs to refcue you

from that ruffian .

The furgeon foon came, and, looking.

at my wound, faid fomething apart to

Mrs. Graves, who, thereupon, order'd

Jenny to get a fire, and to make and warm

the bed in the beſt chamber.

Sir, faid I to Mr. Weldon, don't alarm

the gentlewoman. I am not of a fearful

temper, and hope to bear my fortune like

a man. Sir, faid he, your wound has

been made by a rifled ball, and it may coft

you much pain to extract it. You muſt

not think of ftirring from hence, for the

prefent. By the time your bed is ready, I

will be back with the dreffings.

During the furgeon's abfence, Mrs.

Graves was all in tears ; while I fat fuf-

pended between my natural fears of an ap-

proaching diffolution, and my hopes of

being fuddenly and laftingly provided for.

The cruelty of my father, the diſappoint-

ment
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ment and overthrow of all my elevated

expectations, and my utter incapacity of

being of the fmalleft ufe to myſelf or

mankind, had given me a kind of loathing

to life. I had not, indeed, attended to my

duty as a Chriſtian ! but, I was, then,

innocent of any actual or intentional evil,

and as my confcience did not condemn

me, I looked to mercy with a kind of

humble refignation.

Mr. Weldon came with the dreffings,

his eldeſt apprentice, and a man fervant.

I was, then conducted to my chamber,

and helped to bed, where I was put to

great anguish in the extraction of the ball

as the periofteum had been lacerated, and

that the lead, being flattened, extended

much beyond the wound it had made.

;

Having paffed a very painful and reſt-

lefs night, I remember'd nothing further

till at the expiration of one and twenty

days, I feemed to awaken out of a long.

and uneafy dream.

I turned my head and beheld as I ima-

gined, all arrayed in fhining white, and

at my bedfide, an inhabitant of ſome fu-

perior region ; for never till then had I

feen, nor even conceived an idea of any

form fo lovely.

Tell
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Tell me, faid I, fair creature, on what

world am I thrown ? But inftead of reply-

ing, it flew out of my apartment, and

foon after, returned, accompanied by Mrs.

Graves, whofe hands and eyes were ele--

vated, as infome extraordinary emotion.

Mrs. Graves, faid I, how do you do ?

Ihope you are well. I now begin to con-

jecture whereabouts I am. But, neither

did the anſwer ; but, falling on her knees

by my bed, and taking hold of my hand,

Ithank, I thank thee, O my God, the

cried, and, bursting into tears, the wept

and fobbed like an infant. Ah, Mrs.

Graves, faid I, I fear that you have had a

very troubleſome guest of me. But then,

fays fhe, we remember that trouble no

more, now that you are, once again, born

into the world .

During the few fucceeding days, in

which I kept iny bed, Mrs. Graves and

her fair niece Arabella, whom I had taken

for a viſion, conftantly breakfaſted and

fpent their evening in my apartment.

I gave them a fhort narrative of my

foregoing hiftory ; and underſtood, on

their part, that they were the fifter and

daughter of the late reverend Mr. Graves

of Putney, who had little more to be-

queath than his books and furniture, a-

Vol. I.
mounting

L
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mounting to about five hundred pounds,

which they held, in joint ftock, and had,

hitherto, rather encreafed than diminiſhed.

As I fcarce remembered my mother,

and had now, as it were, no father, rela

tion , nor friendfriend upon earth, I felt a va

cuity in my foul, fomewhat like that of

an empty ftomach, defirous of feizing on

the first food that fhould prefent itſelf to

my cravings. Delightful fenfibilities !

Sweet hungerings of nature after its kind!

This good woman and her niece became

all the world to me. The one had con-

ceived, for me, all the paffion of a parent;

the other, that of the fondeft and tender-

eft of fifters. On the other hand, I had,

for Mrs. Graves, all
the
regsof a child

who conceives himſelf a part of the exift-

ence of her who bore him ; and my eyes

and actions could not forbear to diſcover

to Arabella, that my heart was that of the

most affectionate of brothers, though too

delicate to indulge itſelf in thoſe familiar

endearments which the nearnefs of kindred.

might venture to claim.

When I was up and about the houſe, I

requested Mrs. Graves to make out her

bill for my board, and for phyfician, fur-

geon, drugs, &c. during my long illneſs.

Hereupon, the looked eagerly and ten-

nedve
derly
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derly at me. Mr. Clement, fays the, I

think you are too generous, defignedly,

to reproach us with what we owe you.

But, for what is it, my child, that you

defire us to charge you ? Is it for reſcuing

me from death, or a fhame worſe than

death probably, from both ? or, is it for

delivering this my darling from the bitter

grief and diftrefs that my lofs muft have

brought upon her ? Or, do you, rather,

defire to pay us for the fearful pains and

fickness
which

you
fuffered on our ac-

count, and for having, nearly, forfeited

your life in our defence ? No, Mr. Cle-

ment, you us

the very debts that we owe you ; more in-

deed, Mr. Clement, than all our little for-

tune, than the product of the induſtry of

our lives can ever repay.

okthink of .

Here, I was filenced , for the prefent,

but, in no degree convinced. And I felt,

in a fort, the difguft of an injured perfon,

uneafy and ftudious, till fome revenge

might be had.

In two days after, while Mrs. Graves

was at market, and Arabella gone, with

a Bruffels head and ruffles, to a young la-

dy of diftinction ; I ftepped into the fhop,

where Jenny waited the commands of thoſe

that fhould call. I had fcarce entered,

whenL 2
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whenga ſheriff's officer appear'ds at the

door, and, bolting in, laid an execution

on the fhop, for eighty five pounds odd

fhillings, at the fuit of Mr. Hardgrave,

the cambric and lace merchant. ba

Ifwas, at firft, furpriſed and grieved,

but pleaſure, quickly, fucceeded to my

concern on the occafion. I took out my

pocket-book, immediately diſcharged the

debt, with cofts, and gave a crownto

Jenny, on her folemn affurance that the

would not betray a fyllable of what had

happened to her miftrefs or Arabella.vary.

Soon after, this good gentlewoman and

her niece returned, dinner was ordered

up, and I fat down to table with a heart

and countenance more eafy and chearful

than ordinary.

}

Before the cloth was removed, Jenny

came and delivered a note to her miftrefs.

She read it over and over with apparent

furpriſe and attention, aſked if the mef-

fenger was waiting, and ſtepped to the

door. Again, fhe returned, fat down

without fpeaking a word, and, the muf-

cles of her countenance being ſtrongly af

fected, fhe could no longer retain her pal-

fion, and her tears burft forth.

M.M

Whatis the matter, cried Arabella, my

Taunt, my dear dear mother, my only

friend
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friend and parent ? and, breaking alfo

he threw herfelf about herinto tears,

neck .

Oh, there is no bearing of this, exclaim-

ed Mrs. Graves. This young man, my

Arabella, diftreffes us beyond expreffion..

He has, this very day, my love, for the

fecond time, fnatched us from inftant

ruin. I would tell you, if I could ſpeako

but read that note . Which he did, cac

cordingly.

The note was figned Freeftone Hard

grave, and imported how forry he was,

that this date loffes, by fea, had put him

under the neceffity of laying an execution

on her houſe without cuftomary notice.

That he was glad, however, fhe had fo

large a fum ready as £90, the receipt of

which he acknowledged, and hoped that

this affair would make no difference with

refpect to their future dealings. R

"

And why, beft and dearest of women,

faid I to Mrs. Graves, why would you

grieve that Ifhould endeavour to relieve

myfelf from a part of that burden, with

which your goodneſs and obligations have

forggreatly oppreffed me ? Oh, that it were,

that it were in my power, I cried, and my

hands preffed each other with an involun-

tary ardour, but, it never will, it never

L 3 can
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can be poffible, for me, to prove the paf-

fion that my foul has for you and there

I befitated to fhew you, I fay, the love

that I have for you, Mrs. Graves. You

two make my world, and all that I am

concerned for or defire therein. oavisido

Since that is the cafe, faid Mrs. Graves,

with a fmile and a tear that gliftened to-

gether, if you will admit an equal paffion,

from one fo old as I am, it were pity we

fhould ever part. Send my child, this

very day, and diſcharge your former

lodgings. The time that we fpend toge-

ther can't but be happy. All cares are

leffened by the fociety of thofe we love ;

and our fatisfactions will be doubled by

feeling for each other.pe Subs

•

I did not, at that time, know the whole

reafon of the delight with which Tac-

cepted this generous invitation.I fettled

at Mrs. Graves's without any formal agree

ment ; and all my little matters were, di-

rectly, brought home.

O, how happy were many fucceeding

days ! how ftill more happy, when con-

trafted with the mifery that enfued ! We

fpent all the time together, that buſineſs

and attention to the fhop would permit

and we grudged every moment that was

fpent afunder. I related to them a thou

fand
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fand entertaining ftories, and paffages , oc-

cafionally recollected from the poets and

hiftorians of antiquity. And a fecret emo-

tion, and inward ardour for pleafing, gave

me, fluently, to interfperfe fentimental

obfervations and pertinent digreffions,

more delightful to my auditory than all

myquoted authorities . hes slim a few.

+

+

was, now, daily gathering health and

Atrength, to which the complacence of

my mind greatly contributed ; when, one

evening, Mrs. Graves returned , more de-

jected than ordinary. I inquired into the

caufe , with a folicitude and countenance

that naturally, expreffed the intereft I

took in her concerns. Why, my dear

child, fays fhe, perhaps I have been both

impertinent and indifcreet, but I meant all

for the beft. You muft know, then, that

I have been on a vifit to your father. To
Το

my father, madam ! Even fo, I would to

Heaven, that he were worthy to be called

father to fuch a fon. But, as I was fay

ing,savak you

Your father, Mr. Clement, is in great

circumſtances , he keeps his coach, has

taken a fine new houfe, and lives at a high

I fent in my name, with notice that

I came to him on bufinefs of confequence.

I was, thereupon, fhewn to a back par-

bust

rate.

L 4 lour,
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+

lour, where he fat, in company with Mrs

Clement and á lufty ill looking young

gentleman ; but, your ftepmother has a

Comely and good - humoured countenance),

the alfo appears to be far advanced in her

pregnancy. Mrs. Graves, faid your fas

ther, take a feat. What are your come

mands with me, madam ? I came, fir, to

let you know that your fon, Mr. Ham

mel Clement, the beſt of human beings,

has been on the point of death. Have you

nothing to fay to me, madam, bur whats

concerns my fon Hammel? I have not,

I confefs, fir, but that is more than

enough; it is very interefting and affect-

ing, and concerns you moft nearly. Here

Mr. Clement, for I will never more call

him by the facred name of father, here, I

fay, he started up, and, catching at bas

book, he preffed it to his lips, and cried,

I fwear by the virtue of this and all other

holy books, that I will never liften to any

perfon who would fpeak a fingle word inc

behalf ofHammel Clement ; and fo, Mrs.

give me leave to fhew you the way out

again. So faying, he caught my hand I

and drew me to the door, while I turned, di

and cried to your ftepmother, O madam,

what fort of a heart is that refufes
yours,

its interceffion on this occafion ? But the

X

✅

mooney &
gave
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843

gave me an eye and fneer, of fuch a mif

chievous meaning, as expreffed the whole

fiend under the guife of an angel. When

Mr. Clement had taken me to the outward

door, I just turned, and faid, I am forry,

fir, that a man ofyour grave and fenfible

appearance, fhould fuffer yourſelf to be ſo

duped by people whofe intereft it is to

deceive you. But, fwelling into choler,

he gave me a violent pufh from him, and

clapped to the door in my face. So that,

in fhort, my dear child, I fear I have done

you harm, where I meant you true fer-

vice mom

It matters not, my mother, faid I, ( en-

deavouring to fupprefs a tear oftender re-

fentment) I will foon, I truft, procure fome

kind of independence on that Barbarian

and his fortune ; and, while I have you and

your Arabella, I fhall want neither father

nor friend.
und vlod

Being now very nearly re-eſtabliſhed,

in my health, I fet out again, in fearch

after fome employmen
t

that might fuit

me. As I was ftrolling, on Tower Hill,

I obferved a ſhop on my left hand ; it was

that of Mr. Wellcott, a bookfeller and

printer. 1 ftepped in, and, after fome

troductory difcourfe, I asked him if he had

cccafion, in the way of his bufinefs, for a

friend of mine; a gentleman in diftrefs,

L 5
but
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but ofparts and learning. Alas, fir, cried

Wellcot, fuch creatures as you mention ,

are a drug upon earth, there is a glut of

them in all markets. I would give any

one a broad piece per man who fhould de-

liver me from three or four of them, who

lie heavy on my hands. Not, fir, that

they are greedy, or idle, in the lealt . I

can get one ofthefe gentlemen, as you are

pleafed to call them, on whofe education

more money has been expended, than at

the intereft, would main-

a decent family, to

com
mon and legal the

end of the

world ; I can get one of them, I fay,

to labour, like a hackney horfe, from

morning to night, at lefs wages than I

could hire a rafcally porter, or fhoe boy,

for three hours. I employ them, occafi-

onally, in correcting the prefs, or folding,

or ftitching the fheets, or running of er-

rands. But then, fir, they have, all of

them, afpects of fuch a bilious defpon-

dence, that a man may, with lefs melan-

choly, behold a death's head. And really,

fir, I could not ftand it, if cuftom, as I

may fay, did not harden me bythe per-

petual vifion of thefe fpectres.

While Wellcot was fpeaking, I made a

fecret vow againſt having any kind of

commerce or concern with bookfellers or

printers,
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for, at leaft,

be

prin
ting

ffe
cte

d

as
to come

a party

concerned, I affected an air, as ealy as

poffible, and, obferving fome females,

who were bufy in ftitching pamphlets, I

afked him if they contained any thing new

or entertaining.

[

Sir, faid Wellcott, this is an elaborate

performance of the most eminent of our

patriot writers ; I pay him , at the loweſt,

five guineas, weekly. And, could any

man write, with double his fpirit and ge

nius, I could better afford to give that au-

thor a hundred. For, good writings are

like diamonds, that are valued, according

to their carrats ; do but double their

weight, and they immediately become of

twenty times the eſtimation .

This pamphlet confifted of a ſheet,fewed

in blue paper. I inftantly paid my two-

pence, and fat down to perufe it. I found

that it contained feveral very free remon-

ftrances against his majefty, and the mi-

nilters, for joining with France in the war

againſt Holland, in oppofition to the civil

and religious interefts of England. To-

gether with a few collateral digreffions, in

affertion of Magna Charta, of the freedom

of man, in general ; and of Britons, in

particular. I perceived that it was written

L 6 with
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८

R

with much more judgment than geniusi

And what, faid I to Wellcot, will you

give to that man who fhall, confeffedly,

excel this your moſt eminent of patriot

writers, upon his own fubject, and in his

own way? Give, Sir ? cried theobookfel-

-ler, many thanks, and a proportionable

enbreafe of profits. Enough, fir, Juan-

fwered, you fhall foon hear from me again.

Iwish you a good morrow. bobi wog

-30 On my return, I called at Mr. Good-

ville's, but he had failed for France, about

a fortnight before. I then went about to

racnumber of pamphlet fhops, and bought

oup all the political papers that had any re

ference to the matter in hand. 0.0001

with fat down to my work, like a hungry

man to his victuals ; and I grudged my

heart thoſe fhort indulgencies, which it

Henjoyed in the fociety ofthe two objects of

its fondeft affections. low whisar or

Having finiſhed myfirft paper, in about

a fortnight, I entitled it the WEEKLY

MONITOR, and took it directly to Well-

excot's. Here, fir, faid I, is my friend's

yfirft venture. But, has your friend de-

manded Wellcot, in a difcouraging accent,

fent the ufual indemnity for the firſt im-

preffion of a young author? That ſhall

-snot be wanting, I anfwered, ifyou require

it,
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O

1

*

it, Mr. Wellcot.Why, faid he, Indo not

take upon me to be a judge in theſe mat-

ters and yet, cuftom has given me a

fhrewd fort of a guefs. Come, fir, I have

a few minutes to throw away, and they

are at yourſervice.av, wo

sldHe then fat down, and having read a-

bout a dozen lines , Ay, ay! fays he, they

don't always do thus at Newmarket;

your friend, I find, has fet out at the top

of his fpeed. Going on, fomething fur-

ther, he cried, Well fupported by

cand then, proceeding to the third page,

This, fays he, muſt have been ſtolenfrom

one of the ancients, becauſe there is no

modern who could write like it. Well,

fir, you need not give yourſelf further

trouble, for the prefent. I will print this

firft paper at my own fuit. Defire your

friend to be careful about the fecond. Call

to me, in a week, and, I think I ſhall be

able to tell you fomething that will pleaſe

$

you.1

t

}

!

How diligent is expectation, how ele-

avated is hope! I returned with the feathers

of Mercury at my heels. I fet about my

fecond paper, with double genius and ap-

plication. My ideas were more expanded,

my fpirits more fublimed. All the per-

fuafives of Cicero ; all the thunder ofDe-

mofthenes ;
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mofthenes all that I had read, on the

topic of liberty, in

ular B
o
t
s

,

or common-wealths, occurred to my re-

membrance.

I finished my fecond effay, within the

week. I went with it to Wellcot, and he

prefented gui-me, at fight, with twenty

neas. It is more, he, Ditherto

comes to your fhare ; but, I love to en-

courage, and I truff that, in the run, I

fhall not be a lofer. I fell this pamphlet

for two pence. Nearly two fourths

thereof go to printing, paper, &c. another

fourth I referve, as an equivalent for my

application and knowledge in this way ;

and, the remainder is a redundance which,

on extraordinary tides, ought to flow to

the writer. The demand, for this paper,

has been very uncommon ; and, by what

I can judge, the fale may, in time, amount

to twelve thoufand. You need not, fir,

be ashamed to acknowledge yourfelf the

author. Preferve but a moiety ofthe fpi-

rit of this Elijah, with which you have fet

out, and my own interefts will inftruct me

to ferve you effectually.

tro I now returned, as in a triumphal cha-

riot. I never, before, received the prize,

as I may fay, of perfonal prowels . The

fortune of my father, the fortune of all

men
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men living , who were merely born to for-

tune, diminished beneath me. O, how

Tweet, faid I, to myfelf, how delicious are

thefruitsof a man's own plantation! Then,

like the fagacious and independent ſpider,

his labours will be crowned, with perfo-

nal honour and fuccefs, while he fpins his

Tubfiftence from his proper bowels. It is

then, and then only, that a man may be

faid to be the true proprietor of what he

poffeffes ; and the value is endeared, and

the enjoyment doubled thereby.

今

I haftened to impart my tranfports to

the two loved objects of all my cares and

fatisfactions. Jenny told me that her mi-

ftrefs was not at home, but, that Mifs

Arabella was above in her clofet . I ran

up. I tapped at the door, but no one an-

fwered. Again I tapped, and added the

foft voice of affection, requeſting to be ad-

mitted. At length the opened, but looked

pale, and with fwollen and downcaft eyes.

perceived fhe had been in tears, and a

fudden froft fell upon all my delights.

What is the matter, Mifs, I cried, my fif-

ter, myfweet friend, my deareft Arabella?

and I gently took her hand between both

of mine. I with you had not come, at

this time, Mr. Clement, faid fhe, cooly.

But, you muſt permit meto keep my lit-

tle
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tle griefs to myſelf. Yes, I replied, if it

is your pleaſure to torture, to kill me out-

right, refufe me my portion in your inte-

refts and concerns. O , Mr. Clement, fays

fhe, your foul is too generous, I dare not

tell you! I feel what you would fuffer,

fhould you know that you are con-

cerned in the caufe of my tears. But,

we must part, fir, indeed, we muſt ; we

muft part, Mr. Clement, and that fud-

denly.

Here, her voice failed, and, throwing

herfelf into a chair, the burst out afreſh

into a gufh of affliction . While I ftood

aftoniſhed , and, dropping befide her on

one knee, awaited, with unfpeakable ang

guifh, the fufpenfion of her grief.

At length perceiving my fituation, d

Rife, fir, fhe cried, I entreat you to rife and

take a chair befide me , and I will tell
en willtellof

you, as faft as I can, of this diſtreſsful

bufinefs.**

22

You must know that I was, a while

ago, to the Mifs Hodginfes. They are

very friendly, and good young women,

and told me, in confidence, though with

much concern, of a whifper, in the neigh

bourhood, that my aunt had entertained a

young gentleman, in the houfe, who was

admitted to fuch familiar and convenient

Jw I we aquedunay

Go fistub OILA

inti-

37

S

10

#
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intimacies as could not, at all times, bei

without their confequence, efpecially, be

tween perfons of our age and fexe bus allon

Now, Mr. Clement, I am no way)

afhamed to confefs that I have nothing in

heaven but my innocence, nor on earth

but

me better, than to defire that I fhould for-w

feit the one, or the other, Defire it ! On

heavens ! I fuddenly exclaimed, I will forb

ever guard them both, to the laft drop of

my blood, and laft breath of my life. I

Alas, cried Arabella, you are the man, of

all others, whom the world would not ad

mit for my champion, in this cafe ; they

are abfolute judges , they ought to be obey-

ed, ourparting will be painful, but it muft

be complied with.

my
ch
an

and, I thi
nk you with

X

But, my fifter, my Arabella, moftr

lovely and moſt beloved of all the human

fpecies ; tell me, fays I, my angel, is there

no other way, no expedient to fatisfy a

mifdeeming world, fave a remedy that is

worfe than death itſelf? No, faid fhe, with

an air fomewhat refolute and exalted,

there is no other expedient, at leaſt, no

other, to which I confent. O, Mifs

Gravés, anfwered I, with a hafty dejection, o

if that is the cafe, you fhall be obeyed ;

I am,n, indeed, very unhappy, but I will

not be importunate
. Adieu, deareſt of

creatures,
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creatures, adieu, for ever ! I fpoke, and

fuddenly withdrew, and gave her, as I

imagined, the laft farewel look.hh ever

Hold, Sir, fhe cried, pray ftay a mo-

ment. I fhould be wretched, beyond ex-

preffion, if you went away in the greateſt

of all errors. But, is it poffible, you

fhould think that I could mean any flight

to you, Mr. Clement ? No, Sir, no, of all

men living, indeed, it was not poſſible.

I spoke, through an humble fenfe of my

own demerits my determination was

juft, I do not repent me of it. I— b

perhaps, Sir, I have not underſtood you t

Indeed I fcarce know what I fay or mean,

myfelf Of this however be affured

that I neither do, nor ever did, nor ever

can, mean any offence to Mr. Clemente

While the fpoke I had kneeled before

her. I took her hand and prefs'd it to my

lips and bofom. My Arabella, faid I, al

confefs that this was no premeditated mo-

tion of mine. Nay, this very morning,

the world fhould not have prevailed with

me to have accepted this hand, for which

I now kneel. I was, then, poor and

wretched, without refource. And,

could not think of bringing diftrefs upon

her, independent of whofe happiness I

could have no enjoyment. I was fenfible

that I loved you, with infinite tenderneſs,

how

3

with
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with unfpeakable ardour ; but, mypaffion

did not dare to admit of defire . I could

have fuffered all things to have heaped

bleffings upon you ; but I would not per-

mit to my foul the diftant, though dear

with, of being happy with you Ah,

what poſture is this ! exclaimed Arabella.

Nay you fhall not ftir, I cried, nor will I

rife till you have heard me a few words.

Since morning, I fay, I have got room

to hope that my Arabella would not be fo

unhappy, as I feared, in being united to

me. I will not urge her however. I

deave her free, I leave her miſtreſs of her

own will and actions. But, here I vow

to heaven, that whether the live or die,

conſent, or not confent, I will never

marry another. I am , from this mo-

ment, her wedded for eternity, the faith-

ful and fond hufband of her image and

remembrancesionyMotod ban egilaqil

So faying, I rofe and feated myself be

fide her. She looked aftoniſhed, and af

fected beyond the power of utterance.

But, covering her face with a handker

chief, the gently leaned toward me, and

thed a plenteous fhower of tears upon my

bofom/sif gigsted in Aldi poli

1 When Mrs. Graves returned, I told her

of my extraordinary fuccefs at the book-

feller's. I had, beforey made her the trea

1

furer
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furer of my little poffeffions, and Ipoured

mytwenty pieces into her laps ensinisd

Arabella, as I conjectured, did not de-

lay to impart, to her aunt, the late sad,

venture ; for I obferved that the eyes of

that good woman dwelt upon me with a

freſh acceffion of fondnefs and delight.or

Having finifhed my third paper, Itook

it to Wellcot, who prefented me with

twenty guineas, and, further, acknow-

ledged himſelf my debtor.. Returning

homeward, I caft up, in a pleaſing kind

of mental arithmetic, how much my

weekly twenty guineas would amount to

at the year's end, and found it much be

yond my occafions, even in the ſtate of

matrimony.

I now looked upon myfelf, as in the

certain receipt of a plentiful income and

this encouraged me to prefs for the com

pletion of my happiness. Decency, alone,

could give difficulty or delay, in an affair

that was, equally, the wish of all parties.

We
e were privately married, in the pre-

fence of the Mifs Hodginfes and two or

three other neighbours and I was put

into poffeffion of the blushingeft, fearfulls

eft, and fondeft of all brides .

Job, very justly, fays, " fhall we re-

ceive good at the hands of God and not

receive evil ? And yet, I imagine, that

the
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the recollection of paſt happineſs, rather

heightens than alleviates the fenfe of pre-

fent diftrefs. My foul, in thoſe days, en-

joyed a tide of delight, to the fullness of

its wifhes, and to the ftretch of its capa-

city thought that, till then, no perfon

had everloved, as Iloved. But the love

ofomy Arabella was a kind of paffion,

that wanted a new name whereby to ex-

preſs it. It was an abſence, a fort of

death to all other objects . It was a plea-

fure to paining, a diftrefsful attention,

the avarice of a mifer who watches over

his hoard, andjoins to the rapture, with

which the beholds it, the terrifying ideas

of robbery and lofs.

I had now, within the ſpace of five

weeks, received about one hundred and

twenty guineas, on the fale of my Moni-

tor. When, going abroad, one evening,

I was flopped, within a few doors of my

houſe, by a genteel looking perſon who

afked if my name was Clement. It is, Sir,

loanſwered. Then Sir, fays he, I arreft

you, in his majefty's name, for fedition

and a libel against the government. Then,

beckoning to three or four ferjeants, that

attended, he had me directly feized and

conveyed toward Newgate.

As I was not of a timorous temper,

nor: confcious of the fmalleft tincture of

the
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the crimes with which was charged, T

fhould have made little more than a jeft

of this buſineſs ; had I not trembled for

the capprehenfions of thoſe who I knewi

would tremble for me to gardistw 10

On the way, this officer informed me,

that my bookfeller had betrayed me, and

had confeffed, tosthe minifters, that I was

the author of a famous pamphlet, entitled

theWEEKLYMONITOR. Being delivered?

to the keeper, I put a few pieces into his

hand, and was conducted to a decent an

partment, confidering the place, sved woy

I immediately fent forHumphryCyphert

Efq; ferjeant at law, whom I had, once,

occafionally feed in behalf of Mrs. Graves

and I fent, at the fame time, for a fet of

the WEEKLY MONITOR. When Mr.

Cypher came, I put five pieces into his

hand, and, having told him my caſe, I

requested him to perufe the papers in quef-

tion, and to give me his opinion thereon.

Having read them, with due attention

Mr. Clement, fays he, I perceive that you

are a learned and ingenious young gentle

man ; but I find that you are better ac-P

quainted with the republics of Greece, I

than with the nature and conſtitution of

our limited monarchy. Hence, alone,

hath proceeded fome lapfes, and miſap-

plications, that your adverfaries would lay

hold
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hold of Yet, there is nothing grossly

fcurrilous or malicious, throughout nor

what may amount to the incurring of a

præmunire, by the moſt violent constraint

or wrefting of the fenfe. If you are in-

clined, fays he, to proceed in the courfe

of theſe papers, I would adviſe you to put

in bail, and to ftand the action. But, as

I am perfuaded that the court have

commenced this profecution as a matter,

merely in terrorem, to deter you from a

work that gives them great difguſt, if

you have any genteel friend, who would

folicit in your favour, and promiſe a fu-

ture conduct more amenable to power,

you would, undoubtedly be diſcharged,

without further coft or trouble.

I returned my warm
acknowledgments

to the ferjeant for his friendly counſel,

and told him I would confider of it, be

fore I gave him further trouble. When

he was gone, I difpatched a letter to

Mrs. Graves, wherein I gave her an ac-

count of my prefent fituation, in a man

ner, as little alarming as poffible. I re

quested her to provide bail for my ap-

pearance at bar ; but infifted that, tille

this was done, neither the nor Arabella

ſhould come to my prifon ; and, that I

had given exprefs orders that they fhould

not be admitted maybe may ari ndiq

Alas !
I
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Alas ! had they complied with my di-

rections, how happy might we have been,

all together, at this day. But, the excels

of their goodness was the cauſe of our

common ruin. Their affection would

not be fatisfied with fimple bail and they

refolved never to reft, till they had pro-

cured my full diſcharge, his lad

*

*

6

They went about to all their customers

of any diſtinction . They folicited, petiti-

oned, and bribed without meafure . They

borrowed money to the utmoſt extent of

their credit; and pawned, or fold all their

effects under prime coft. They gave a

purfe to one, to bring them acquainted

with another, on whom they beſtowed a

larger fum, to introduce them to a third.

Having, at length, made their way to

lord Stivers, an agent of the minifter, he

thought he faw an advantage in granting

their requeſt, and my diſcharge was made

out, without further delay.

*

On the fifth evening from my impri-

fonment, the door of my chamber open-

ed, and, in came my dear aunt with my

dearer Arabella. They flew upon me ;

they clafped me, on each fide, in their

arms ; and my wife, inftantly, fwooned

away upon my bofom. She foon revived,

however, at the known voice of love,

and, as every door for my enlargement

had
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had been previouſly opened, we went

down, ftepped into the coach, and drove

home directly.

2

I

Here, I faw the firft fubject and caufe

of alarm. The fhop was fhut up.

was fhocked, and felt a fudden chilnefs

come upon me ; but did not venture to

inquire, except by my eyes.

The kettle being down, and all feated

to tea, I introduced the affair, with an

affected unconcern ; and, by queſtion af-

ter queſtion, artfully extracted, from my

companions, the whole hiſtory and ad-

ventures of the five preceding days ;

whereby, Ifound that they had expended

in my behalf beyond the last penny of

their own fubftance ; and that nothing

remained, fave one hundred and fifty

pounds, to which the feveral depofits a-

mounted, which I had made with Mrs.

Graves.

I could now no longer contain myſelf.

Cruel women, inhuman friends ! .I cried.

The bitterness of enmity, the rancour of

malice could never have brought an evil,

like this, upon me. Accurfed wretch

that I am, ordained to be the inftrument

of perdition to thofe, whom I would feed

with my blood and fofter with my vitals.

Wouldto heaven I had not been born ! or,

would I had been cut offby fomequick and

horridjudgment ere this had happened !

VOL. I.

*

M Here
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Here Mrs. Graves drew her chair clofe

to mine, and catching me about the neck,

and dropping upon me a few tears, that

fhe ftruggled to fupprefs ; Don't grieve,

my child, the cried, don't afflict yourſelf

for nothing. All is as it fhould be.

There is no harm done. Your Arabella

and I can always earn genteel and inde-

pendent bread, without fhop or other

means than the work of our hands.

can never want, my Hammy. We have

done nothing for you. Neither has any

thing happened wherewith you ought to

reproach yourſelf. What we did was for

ourfelves, for the relief of the anguish of

our own hearts ; to bring you home to

us, again, as foon as poffible, my fon,

fince we found that we could live no

longer without you..

Within a few days, I perceived that

my dear aunt began to decline in her

health, perhaps, occafioned by her late

fatigue and anxiety of fpirits. I brought

an able phyfician to her, but, he could

form nojudgment of the nature of her

diforder, till, fome time after, when her

complexion began to change, and the

doctor declared her to be in the jaundice.

He began to apply to the cuſtomary medi-

cines, and, no care nor expence was fpar-

ed for her recovery. Arabella and I fat

up

*
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up with her, alternately, every night ,

and, all the day, we read to her fome

book of amuſement, in order to diffipate

the melancholy of her
diſeaſe. But, alas,

all our cares and remedies ; our attention

and folicitude, our prayers and our tears,

proved equally unſucceſsful ; and, at the

end of five months, the expired within

our arms.

Arabella then quitted her hold, and,

croffing her arms upon her bofom, and

dooking, eagerly, on the face, once for

lovely, and always beloved ; You are then

at peace, faid fhe, my mother. O death ,

hadft thou not enough of terrors, in thy

afpect, without adding to thy agonies

thofe of tearing from us that which we

prized above life . O my friend ! my on-

ly parent ! my deareft deareft mother !-

She could no more, but, immediately,

fainted away upon the body.

་

I took her up in my arms, and, car-

rying her into the next room, I laid her

on the bed; I ordered Jenny and the two

nurfekeepers to take care of her recovery,

and charged them not to permit her to fee

her aunt any more.

$

I, then, returned to the chamber, where-

in the precious ruins of the half of my

world was laid. I locked the door within

fide. I approached the body, and hung

M 2 over
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over it, and gazed upon it, with inex

preffible emotion . repeatedly clapped

myhands together. I ftooped down, and

kiffed, and rekiffed her cold lips, in an

agony of affection. Igave a free ſcope to

mytears, fobs, and lamentations. Ab, I

cried, myparent; my patronefs; ah, mo-

ther to the ſon of your unhappy election !

HaveIloftyou, my only prop ? Are you,

for ever, departed from me, my fupport

and confolation ? I was abandoned by the

world, by friends, father, and relations

but you become the world and all relations

to me. " I was a ſtranger, and you took

me in ; I was fick, and in prifon, and you

ministered unto me." But, you are gone,

you are gone from me afar off. And I die

a thouſand deaths in the anguish of furviv

ing you. Here you lie, my mother, the

victim of your goodness to your unlucky

gueft. Wretch that I am ! doom'd to

bring no portion, fave that of calamity,

to thoſe who regard me. Woeof woes !

Where, now, fhall I cafe my foul of

its infupportable burden ? Of the debt,

with which it labours, to this kind crea-

ture ? She will no more return, to take

aught at myhands ; and I muft fuffer the

oppreffion, through life, and through

eternity.

7

Having thus vented the exceffes of my

paffion,
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paffion, my fpirits fubfided into a kind of

gloomy calm. I returned to my wife,

But, Ifee, Sir, you are too much

affected . I will not dwell on this melan

choly fcene any longer. pofle towings

When I had diſcharged doctor's fees,

apothecaries bills, and funeral expences ;

I found that our fortune did not amount

to fifty pounds. My wife was, now, far

advanced in her pregnancy ; her labour

was haftened by her grief and late fa

tigues ; and he was delivered of that boy

whom your charity a fecond time brought

into this world.

།།

As I was, now, all things, to my Ana

bella; the only confolation fhe had upon

earth, I never left her during her illneſs.

By the time ſhe was up and about ; what

with the charges of child-beating, and a

quarter's rent, & c. our fund was, again,

funk within the fum often pounds ; and

I was going, one evening, to look out for

fome employment, when we heard a rap--

ping of diftinétion at the door. Layan

Jenny came, in a hurry, and brought

us word that lord Stivers was in the par-

lour, and defired to ſpeak with mer

went down, greatly furprifed, and fome-

thing alarmed at his vifit. Mr. Clement,"

fays he, with a familiar air, I have long

wi hed to fee you, but I did not think it

M 3 feafon-
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feaſonable to diſturb you, during the mif-

fortune of your family and the illneſs of

your wife. Your WEEKLY MONITORS

have genius and fpirit, but they have

'done fome mifchief which we wish to have

remedied acAs how, pray, my Lord ?

Why, Mr. Clement, I never knewa wri-

ting, in favour of liberty, or againſt any

meaſures of government, which the popu-

Mace did not wreft in favour of licentiouf-

nefs, and to the cafting afide of all man-

ner of rule. Now, Mr. Clement, we

-want you to undertake our caufe, which

sis, by much, the more reaſonable and or-

derly fide of the argument; in ſhort, we

want you to refute your own papers.

O, my lord, I answered, I fhould think

it an honour to ſerve your lordship or the

miniftry, on any other occafion But,oin

Da matter that muſt bring public infamy

uponme; indeed, mymylord, you muſtexcufe

me Ifhould be pointed at, as an apoftate

and proſtitute, by all men, and bring my

perfon and writings into fuch difgrace as

would, for ever, difable me from ferving

either myſelf, or your lordſhip.sobno 10

Well, fir, replied my lord, I will hot,

then, infift on a formal refutation of your

own writings. I only afk, if you are will-

ing to engage in our quarrel, as far as is

confiftent with honour and truth ? am,

M

?

my
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my lord, I rejoined, as far as is confiftent

with my own credit and the good of my

2country.12 15W mo?

SysThe good of your country, Mr. Cle-

oment, fays my lord, I hope you do not

think that government is contrary to the

good of your country. Pray, in what do

you make this LIBERTY confift , of which

you are become fo eminent a patron ent

There are two forts of LIBERTY, my

lord, I answered.the duty and haThe first conftitutes

of a man, inde-

pendent ofcommunity. The fecond con-

ftitutes the privilege and happineſs of a

eman, merely, as he is a member of any

ſtate or commonwealth, 0 y 10W

Independent of community, a man is fo

far free and no further, than he acts up

to the dictates of reafon and duty, in

defpight of inward appetite and outward

Sinfluence.

As a member ofcommunity, a man is,

fo far, free, and no further, than as every

other member of that community, is le-

gally reftrained from injuring his perfon,

or encroaching on his property.vn vidua

Inimitably well defined, cried his lord-

fhip; I have read volumes, in folio, upon

the fubject ; but, never knew what LI-

BERTY was before. Well, Mr. Clement,

as this LIBERTx of yours, is in all re

M 4
ſpects,

3
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fpects, fo oppofite to the licentiousness I

was talking of, it cannot but make,

mainly, in favour of good government.

I therefore request you to write a treatife

to the purpoſe of your definition and to

takeke us with you , as far as you can. We

fhall not be
ot be ungrateful, we are good pay

mafters, Sir. Why do you hefitate ? Did

you not tell me you were difpofed to ferve

us
?

My lord, I replied, I fear I fhould fall

greatly fhort of your expectations. I am

not ftudied in the conftitution of modern

ftates ; and how, fhould I be able to jufti-

´fy any government, with refpect to mea

fures that, perhaps, are a fecret to all,

except the minifters ? I muft further ob..

ferve to your lordship, that my former

field would be greatly contracted, on this

occafion. It is very eafy and obvious to

find fault and to call in queftion ; but, to

vindicate truth felf againſt popular pre-

judice, boc opus hic labor eft.

Mr. Clement, fays my lord, I am proud

that we have got a gentleman of fo much

honefty and ingenuity to befriend us. It

fhall be my care to provide you with ma-

terials, and, I am confident that fo
o great

a mafter of his inftrument, as you are,

will make excellent mufic on a few fun-

damental notes. Here are twenty gui

neas
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meas earneft, and ten guineas fhall be

pay'd you, weekly, till we can fix you in

fome ftation of due honour and advan-

tage. I will take a glafs, or a difh of

tea with you, in a few days, and wifh

you a good evening.

On the third morning after this inter-

view, my lord returned with a large
bun

dle of anti-patria pamphlets, in his chariot,

and fome manufcript notes and hints for

my inftruction. He breakfafted with us,

and was eafy, polite, and chearful.

I now entered on my new province,

but, hot with ufual ardour. As I had,

formerly, lafhed the infolence, encroach-

ments, and rapacioufnefs of power, lefs

ambitious of conqueft, over aliens and

enemies, than over the very people it was

ordained to protect: I now, on the other

hand, rebuked, with like acrimony, the

riotous, factious, and feditious propenfities

of a turbulent, licentious, and unfatisfied .

people ; ever repugnant to government,

and reluctant to the rein of the gentleft

Ruler. I proved, from many authorities,

and inftances, derived from Greece and

Rome, that power is never fo dangerous

to a populace as when it is taken into their

own hands . That the governors and

governed, bythe violence of collifion, are;

apt to fly to extremes, on either fide.

TH M 5 That
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That anarchy is the most direct, of all

Broads, to tyranny. And that sa people,

bwho have no will to be governed, reduce .

themſelves to the neceffity of being

cruſhed, infulted, and governed, whether

they will or no. bis srutela dira pas

Now, fir, though I, thus alternately,

fided with the people against power, and

with power against the people yet I

ftruck at nothing but faults, on either

hand ; and equally afferted, on both fides.

of the queftion, the caufe of my country,

bof liberty, and truth, debky snob

esslitook five times the pains with theſe

latter papers than I had with the former,

and yet, I confefs I had not equal pleaſure

in the delivery. I am, alfo, perfuaded,

that thefe had more than double the merit

of the other ; and, in point of fentiment,

moral, and general inftruction , were of

twenty times the value to mankind : but,

how can that inftruct which is not attended-

to ? It was intimated to the people that

thefe had been written at the inftance of

their governors ; and they would not have

liftened to an oracle, if uttered from that

quarter. s biel en lo fa svod gw bos

and Six months had now elapſed in theſe

lucubrations. I had delivered to my wife

two hundred and fixty guineas, the weekly

price of my labours. We had lived with

ybal -

す

DM great
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great frugality.Arabella had, again, ta-

ken in as much work as her nurling and

Vattention to the child would admit. And

we hadfome pieces left of our former rem-

nant ; when lord Stivers called in upon

me, with pleaſure and good news, ashit.

were, prologue in his afpect. won

bas Mr Clement, fays he, I want to ſpeak

to you, apart. I had, yeſterday, ſome

talk with the miniſter about you, and he

2 has promifed me four hundred a year pen-

fion for you, till fomething better can be

done ; and this is to be wholly clear and

Sover your weekly wages of ten guineas,

while we keep you fo hard at work. But,

tell me, Clement, fays he, laying his hand

with an affectionate familiarity upon my

fhoulder, are you of a jealous temper ?

The furtheft from it, my lord, of any

man breathing.O, I'm glad of that,

but, if you were, I have nothing excepti-

Donable to propofe. To be fhort ; half a

dozen of noblemen, all my friends, and

people of ftrict probity and virtue, have

engaged to ſpend a fhare of to-morrow, in

a party of pleaſure upon the Thames ;

and, we have, each of us, laid a bet ofPa

hundred guineas, that, from the number

of his relations , his friends, or acquaint-

vance, he will bring the prettiest woman to

this field of contention.I had fixed on.

36973
lady

M 6
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lady Fanny Standish, a glovely creature,

and a relation ofmyown, but the, unfor

tunately, happened to be pre-engaged to

one of my rivals. I am therefore quite

atial lofs, and muft, infallibly, loſe my

wager, if you do not favour me with the

company of Mrs. Clement. With her I

can make no queſtion of conqueft ; and I

give you my honour to pour into her lap,

the whole five hundred guineas, the juſt

prizes of her beauty, z plochimi i asiul

To Why, mylord, I answered, this is in-

deed, a very pleaſant project, and hás no-

thing in it exceptionable, that I camper-

ceive, if no one was to know any thing of

the matter. But, what will the world

fay to fee your lordſhip ſo pair'd ? Shaw,

damn theworld, Clement, Iam yourworld,

man Your lordship has a very good right

todamn an inferior world, rejoined ; but

the world has an equal right, and would,

certainly, makeufe of it, in the damnation

ofmywife. What, faid he, warmly, you

will not then, confide herto my friendship

andhonour? I will not, my lord, confide

herhonour, unneceffarily, to any manfrom

under that guardianship and protection

which I vowed to her, in marriage. It is

very well, Mr. Clement, you may hear

from me to-morrow, And away he

went. Aju502 duis moing wild si

He
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He was as good as his word. The

very next morning, I was arreſted at his

fuit for two hundred and four core gui

neas, the amount of all that I had received

from him ; and I was hurried to the Fleet

prifon,wwithout being permitted to ſpeak

forady one! Je to vanqmoo

1 bAs my lord knew that, oneiffue, I muft

caft him in his action, and, further, come

upon him for fpecial damage and falle

durefs, it inftantly occurred that this was,

merely, a ftratagem, for, the feduction of

my Arabella and her defenceleſs ſtate

gave me inexpreffible torture. I imme-

diately wrote her an account of mysfitu

ation and apprehenfions, which, unhappily

for all parties, were too well founded. But,

fir, will give you a detail of thefe extra-

ordinary events, in the order of time, in

which they happened, as I, afterwards,

learned them , from the mouth of my

wife, and from the teftimony of others,

on trial in public court.

Before my wife could have the leaft in-

telligence of my confinement, my lord

paid her a vifit, and, entring with his ac

cuftomed freedom and good humour,

Mrs. Clement, fays he, I am come to

prevent your being alarmed, when you

fhould hear that I fent your huſband to

the Fleet prifon this morning. But, to

convince
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convince you that I intend him no man-

ner of harm , I have, here, brought you

the money for which he was arrefted ; and

it is at your own choice to releafe him,

Dwithin this hour, or on the feaft of

faint

Simpleton, ifyou are not in a hurry. So

faying, he put a large purfe into her hand.

And, pray my lord, then demanded Ara-

bella, on what account was it that you

had him arrested ? To punith him, an-

fwered mylord, for being the moft jealous-

pated coxcomb in Europe. Jealous, my

lord! pray of whom can he be jealous ?

Ofyou andI, madam. Of us, my lord ?

Sure we never gave him caufe. No, that

I'll be worn, rejoined my lord , but more

is the pity ; the jealoufy came firft, and

the cauſe ought, now, in all confcience, to

follow.

Before the laft words had efcaped his

mouth, he fprung forward, and, catching

her in his arms, he preffed and kiffed her

with the rudeft ardour. But, quickly

difengaging herſelf, and, pufhing him,

violently, from her ; I fee you are a vil-

Jain, he cried, and defire that you will

inftantly quit my houfe ; and, fo faying,

The threwthe purfe out at the door. My

lord, however, ſtood his ground, and,

looking at her with aftonishing eafe and

unconcern ; Mrs. Clement, fays he, the

defting
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deſtiny of your huſband and yourſelf is in

my hands ; and I must tell you it does

not become you to treat your beſt friend in

fo injurious a manner. I have, here,

brought you a fettlement of five hundred

a year, for life. It is perfected to you

without condition, and, how far you will

be grateful, lies, wholly, at your own

election. May heaven forfake me, the

cried, when I accept the fmalleft advantage

from you or your fortune. Well, well,

Arabella, replied my lord, I muſt and will

have you, on your terms, or my own ;

but, if you had really a mind to conteſt

this bufinefs with me, what a little fool

you were, fo fimply, to caft away the

finews of war? I leave you, child, for the

prefent, to wifer reflections ; then info-

lently fmiling in her face, he retired.

As foon as he was gone, my wife hur-

ried tothe Mifs Hodginfes, and prevailed

upon one of them to keep her company

till the fhould be able to procure my en-

largement. She, then, went to a perfon,

who dealt in houshold furniture, and re-

quefted him to come, the next morning,

and make a purchaſe of fome goods that

fhe had to difpofe of. And, laftly, the

writ me a letter with an account of, all

thefe matters , and a promiſe to be with

me the day following

wifisla
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I fhould have apprifed you before this,

that our faithful and affectionate Jenny

had forfaken us. A fmall legacy had been

left her, whereupon the quitted fervice

and went to live with her parents ; and

we were obliged to hire a ftrange maid in

her room,

The next day, Arabella fold, as much

of her furniture to the forementioned dea

ler and fame neighbours, as amounted to

upward of forty guineas. She had put

thefe, with her former depofit oftwo hun-

dred and fixty, into her pocket ; it was

now afternoon, and the was joyfully pre-

paring to come and give me freedomwhen our newmaid entered andtoo

Mils

Hodgins that a lady waited for her, at

home, on earnest bufinefs, but promiſed

not to detain her above five minutes.

Alas ! Mifs Hodgins was fearce gone,

when lord Stivers entered, and my wife,

giving a violent fhriek, dropped back-

ward in a chair.

Lord Stivers, thereupon, drew another

chair, and, with an impudent appearance

of tenderness, feated himfelf befide her.

My dear Arabella, faid he, don't be alarm-

ed. By, I am not come to do
you the

fmalleft injury. I tell you, however, that

you're wholly in my power, Your street

door is bolted, I have two able footmen

below
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below in your kitchen ; and the maid,
on

friend

who contrived to get out of

the way, is much more my fervant than

yours, I affure you. I have loved you

long, my Arabella, and the frequent vifits,

I payed, are to be placed to your credit,"

and not to that of the ftupid politics,

with which I amuſed your huſband ; and

now, my angel, if you will make any

conceffion, but the flighteft return to the

excess of my paffion and fondness for

you ; I, here, vow to you perpetual faith

and conftancy for life, and, both my

fortune and perfon fhall be, wholly, de-

voted to you. But, don't attempt to

impoſe , don't hope to deceive me.

No, no, my lord, the cried, I will not

deceive you, by pretending to facrifice the

leaft article of duty to your perſon or

fortune. I fee that I'm in danger ; on

the brink of perdition. I fee that hell is "

ftrong, and fubtle at devices. Heaven

fave me, any how ! ftrike, ftrike me dead,

this inftant ! You thunders and earth-

quakes, that once were my terrors, be

now my deliverers !

Why, my Arabella, fays lord Stivers,

this is all very fine. It is the ſweeteſt

rant I ever heard. And you are the

fweetest girl, upon my foul, that ever I

faw. I perceive that you are really alarm

ed,
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sed, my love ; but, what is it that frights

you ? you ſhall neverreceive any treatment

Ş from me, fave proofs of the fondneſs and

violence of my affection. Recall your

Spirits, child; and prepare yourfelf, with

patience, for what muft be. For fwear

to you, Arabella, by- &c. &c. that no

power, in the univerſe, fhall fnatch you,

this hour, from the ardour of myboa-

reffes. So gelaborat

TheThe wretched object of the luft of this

barbarous man, then, dropped upon her

knees in a frantic agony. O GOD! The

cried out, if you are in heaven, if you

hear and ſee theſe things ; ifvirtue and

purity are not an offence unto you ; ſend,

fend, and deliver me by fome ſudden fal-

vation ! O, my lord, once our generous

patron and protector, the friend andofup-

port of our declining houfe ! would you

now tumble into, deep and irreparable

ruins, the work ofyour own hands ? Alas ,

you know not what you do , you cannot

guefs at the horrors you are aboutto

perpetrate. Ifever you had a touch of

pity. If ever- but, what fhalb In ſay!

Ifyou do not, like devils, delight in the

miſeries of wretches, damned for eternity;

fhield, fhield me, my dear lord ; be you,

yourſelf, my faviour, from this my hour

of terrors, from this hell that is come up

on
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con metonI have, valready, fuffered the

pangs of death, in the bare apprehenfion .

I will never live to bearin me, and about

me, a deteftable being. Hope it not ;

dream not of it. By heaven, I will not a

moment furvive mypollution. O mercy!

mercy !.mercy ! And, fo faying, her

voice was ſtopped, by an agony of fobs

and tears. 1

**

Charming girl! enchanting creature !

exclaimed the deliberate villain ; every ac-

tion, every word, intended to diffuade,

are freth fewel and incitements to mypaf-

fion for you, my Arabella. But, I fee

that you will not confent to my happi-

neſs , and that I must give you an apo-

logy, for your acceptance of any favour

orofortune at my hands. you Aportes

-qSolfaying, he arofe. And up the ſprung

at the inftant, and running to the furtheft

corner of the room , recollected call her

fpirits and force for her defence . She

fbruggled, and fhrieked, and called out

uponoheaven, and earth, to fave then,

But,no help appearing nigh, the, fudden;

ly, recollecteds a pair of long and ſharp

pointed fciffars thats fhe had inother

pocket, and, in the moment that lord

Stivers threw her prone upon the floor,

The drew them forth, and aiming at him

with all her ftrength, fhe almoft buried

1

ཝཱ

the
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1 the weapon in his left fide ; whereat he

gave a loud curfe, and over he tumbled

gafping, and groveling, befide her.

Up fhe got, with all hafte, and run-

ing to the cradle where her infant
lay

crying, the caught him in her arms ; and

opening the chamber door foftly, and

fhutting it after her, the ftepped down

ftairs as upon feathers, and ftealing to the

ftreet-door, fhe opened it fuddenly, rufh-

ed into the ſtreet, and hurried on till the

came to a fland of coaches ; where the

hired the firft fhe met, threw herſelf haft

ly into it, and defired the man to drive

with ſpeed to the Fleet- Prifon .

On her arrival, the difcharged the ac

tion and fees of arreft, with all poffible

difpatch, and then hurried uptomy apart-

ment. On the first glimpfe, I fprung to

her, and caught her in my arms with un-

fpeakable tranfport ; but findingthe child.

with her, and obferving that her breath

was quick and uneven, I withdrew a ftep

or two, and looked eagerly at her ; and

perceiving that he was pale, and had a

kind of wildnefs in her eyes and mo-

tions; What is the matter, my love, I

cried, what has happened to you ? I have

not been well, fhe anfwered, with an af-

fected unconcern before the keeper. But

pray
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pray come down, my dear, you are much

wanted, and the coach is in waiting.

Nothing further paffed between us, till

we got into the coach, and that my wife

defired the
man to drive to fomebouringftreet, and toftop at the gh-

first

where he faw a bill for lodgings. For

lodgings, again I demanded, for whom

does my Arabella defire to take lodgings?

For you and I , Mr. Clement, for you

and I, fhe cried, wringing her hands to-

gether ; lord Stivers lies weltering in his

blood at our houfe, deprived of life with-

in this half hour by my unhappy hand.

I was fuddenly ftruck dumb with fur-

prize and horror. All the occafions and

confequences of this direful event whirl-

ed through my imagination in a fearful

fucceffion. What muft now become of

my foul's fole enjoyment ? what indig-

nities muft have been offered ! what vio-

lation might the not, or rather, muft the

not have fuffered , before he could be

brought to perpetrate fo terrible a deed;

I grew inftantly fick, and putting my

head through the window, defired the

coachman to ftop at the first tavern. I

ordered the drawer to haften, with a pint

of Spanish white wine, to the door, and I

melted mywife to fwallo
w

preffed and compelled my

a part.
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a part. Our ſpirits being in ſome degree

fettled thereby, we drove to a private

ftreet, on the right-hand of Cheapfide,

where I took a back-room and clofet, up

two pair of stairs, at one Mrs. Jennett's,

an old maid anda mantua-maker. I

immediately ordered a fire to be kindled,

and the tea things to be laid, and, giving

the fervant a crown, defired her to bring

the value in proper ingredients. ang lin

The evening was now fhut in ; and,

while the maid was abroad, not a fyllable

paffed between my wife and me. I dread0:3

ed to enquire of what I ftill more dreaded

to underſtand ; and Arabella feemed to

labour under fome mighty oppreffion

when retiring to the cloſet, where our

bed ſtood, the covered her child up

warm, and kneeling down by his fide,

broke forth into a violent
ne oftears I

intermingled with heavings and half

ftrangled fobs.

I fat ftill without feeming to obferve

her emotion. I was fenfible that nature

wanted this kindly relief. The teas and

fugars were brought ; the kettle put on

the fire ; and the maid again retired ,

when I gently called to my Arabella to

come forth, with a voice of the trueft

love, and fofteft endearment, that ever yet

breathed from a human boſom. 25

Her
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Her eyes were already wiped, here

countenance compofed, and her motions

and demeanour much more fettled than

before . She fat down with a rifing figh,

which the checked with a half mile.

My Alrabella faid I, my only joy my

unmeaſured bleffing ! What is it that

thus diftracts my dearer part of exiſtence ?

mind, your fpirit, my angel, ist

ftill pure and unpolluted ; and bodies are

merely as bodies, incapable of defilement,

being doomed from our birth to diffolu

tion and corruption .

YOU

મ

Ah, my Hammy, the exclaimed, you

are quite befide the mark, I figh not, I

weep not, I grieve not for myſelf. I

fear not, nor regard the confequences,

however fatal, of what has happened.

Suppofe a fudden and fhameful death,

I thank my God for it, death will offer

me up a victim ftill pure and unpolluted..

But the wretched Stivers, what is now

become of him ? fent, fo fudden and un-

provided, to his eternal audit. Un-

happy that I am ! perhaps an inftrument

of perdition to an immortal being. Ah,

rather that I had not been born ! would

I had perished in his ftead ! A death,

in the cauſe of virtue, had been my

advocate for mercy obey had for syot

How is this ? my Arabella, I cried.

A

Is
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Is condemnation then to be brought

upon the good, becauſe they oppoſe

themſelves to evil ? Would you have

cenfured any one living, except your-

felf, for having given you this deliver-

ance, by the death of the raviſher ?

No, furely. In the daily and nightly

robberies, maffacres, and affaffinations ,

that the violent machinate againſt the

peaceful ; is it the fault of thoſe who

ftand in the defence of righteousness, that

villains often perish inthe act of tranfgref

fion ? Tell me, my fweet mourner ; in

the facking of a city, whenthe luftful and

bloody foldiery are loofed to their whole

delight in burnings, rapes, rapines,

flaughters, howlings, and violations ; is

it the perpetrators of all thefe horrors that

you compaffionate, when they happen to

be crushed in the ruins they have

wrought ? Meritorious, my Arabella,

moſt meritorious were that hand who

fhould cut a whole hoft offuch infernals

from the earth ; remaining innocence

and virtue would be his debtors for

ever. Commiferation to the flagitious is

cruelty to the juft , and he who fpares

them becomesthe accomplice of all their

future crimes.

During tea, my wife gave me an ample

narrative of all that happened at our
•

houfe,
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houſe, while I was in confinement. As

fhe spoke, I was firft fpeechlefs, with

fearful and panting expectation ; I was

then kindled into fury and a vehement

thirft of vengeance. And lastly, I was

elevated into an aweful rapture . I look

ed at my wife with eyes fwimming with

love and veneration. I roſe from my

feat. I threw myſelf on my knees before

her. Adorable creature, I cried, divine

Arabella fupreme excellence of women!

thus let me worfhip, through the pureft

of all mediums, that GOD-HEAD who in-

fpires and delights in fuch perfections !

Our fortune was now reduced to very

little more than fifteen guineas. We

had no clothes but what we wore ; and

we did not dare to go or fend to our

house for others ; neither to make our-

felves known to any acquaintance . We

went by the name of Stapleton ; and on

the following night I ventured abroad,

and bought for myſelf a few fecond-hand

fhirts, with a common gown, and fome

changes oflinen for mywife.

On the fifth day, at breakfaft, while

Arabella was cafting her eye over a news-

paper that he had borrowed from Mrs.

Jennett, fhe turned fuddenly pale . What,

the cried, before I could question her, ac-

cuſed for robbery, as well as murder ?

that is hard indeed . But I trust that

VOL. 1. N
my
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my lotushall not exceed my refignation

And fo faying, The handed me over the

paper with a fmile, in which heaven ap

peared to opent notindul

I The advertiſement ran thuss

SIWHEREASJArabella Clement, alias

* Graves, did, on the ligth day of

" September inftant, moft barbaroully

ftab and murder the right hon.

James ** ** late lord Stivers, at

*wa houſe of ill report, where the for-

33merly had kept a milliner's fhop, in

IssFleet-ftreet and whereas he did

ર

J

further rob the ſaid right hon. &e.

of a large purfe of money, his gold

** repeater, fnuff box, diamond ring,

css & c. and did, laftly, flee for the fame,

las may be proved, and is evident,

from the examination and steftimony

** of three concurring witneffes Now

his majefty, in his gracious abhor-

rence of fuch crimes, deth Shereby

" promife a reward of three hundred

guineas to any perfon who ſhall ſtop,

" difcover, or arreft the faid Arabella,

ock fox as that ſhe may be brought to

Lescondign and adequate puniſhment,

if any fuch may be found for fuch

" unequall'd offences ."
Counc

1000, faid my wife, I perceive that my

enemies will wear home, indeed. Their

plunder of lord Stivers can, no way, be

aflured ,
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sffured, fave by my condemnation. But,

be it as it may, that Providence, who

over-rules the wickedness of this world,

may yet give ſubmiffion a clue to escape

its perplexities. And, my innocence, 1

truft, will be an equivalent to all that the

world can inflict, and much more than an

equivalent to all that it can beftow ? »

I now had every thing to fear for my

Arabella, as well from the interested vil-

lany of the witneffes, as from the power

of the ministry, and the refentment ofthe

lations of fo great a man; and I looked

upon her death to be as certain as her cap .

tion. Had I been the firſt in remainder,

to the greatest eftate in England, I would

have exchanged my whole intereſt, før as

much ready caſh as would have ſerved to

convey us tofome region of fafety. But

this was not practicable, with the very

fmall remainder of the wreck of our

fortune ; and, we had taken our lodging

certain at fifty fhillings per quarter.

We appeared, as little as poffible, even

to the lodgers of the houfe ; and I inti-

mated to my landlady, that it was the

fate of many a gentleman to be obliged

to abfcond, till his affairs could be com-

pounded with hard-hearted creditors.

During the space of nine months, our

principal diet was weak tea and bread,

and, if we ventured, at odd times, on a

N 2 fmall
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P

fmalljoint ofmeat, itfervedus cold, hafhed

and minced, from one week to the other. "

ediAs my wife did not dare to take in work,

nor Hoftir abroad to lookfor employment,

our chief entertainment was the reading

fome old foliobooks of hiftory and divini

ty, which I borrowed from Mrs. Jennett,

and which had belonged to her father.

Howfmall must be the cravings of fim-

ple nature, when a family, like ours,

accuſtomed to affluence, could fubfift, in

London, without murmuring, for upward

of nine months, on lefs than eight gui

neas. But, our fund was now exhaufted

to a few fhillings ; and my fword, watch,

and buckles were alfo gone, in diſcharge

of our three quarters rent to the land

lady. Ruin ftared us in the face. I be

ladys Ruin

held , as it were a gulph, unfathomable

and impaffable, opening beneath ourfeet,

and heaven and earthjoining to push us

down the precipice.1935 981 63 Din :911

f

We, yet, lived a month longer, on

coarſe bread and cold water, with a little

milk which we got, now and then, forthe

child, but, I concealed from my wife,

that we had not a fingle fixpence now left

upon earth 5RL

tIlooked up to Heaven, but without

love or confidence. Dreadful power, f

cried, who thus breakeft to powder the

poor veffels of thy creation Thou art faid

to
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to be a bounteous and benevolent caterer

to the ſpawn of the ocean, and to the

worms of the earth. Thou clotheft the

birds ofthe air, andthe beafts of the foreft :

they hunger, and find a banquet at hand.

Thou sheddeft thedewofthycomforts, even

on the unrighteous, thou openeft thy hand,

and all things living are faid to be filled with

plenteouſneſs. Are we, alone, excepted

from the immenſity of thy works ? fhall

the piety of my wife, fhall the innocence

of my infant, thus famith, unregarded

and unpitied, before thee

$

は

' p

to

Ah! it is I who am the accurfed things

who bring plagues upon all with whom I

am connected. Even the labours of my

life, the iffues of my honeft induſtry,

have been changed, by thy ordinances, in-

to nothing but damage ; to the impri-

fonment of my perfon ; to the ruin of

thoſe who had the misfortune to befriend

me ; and to the death, danger, and de-

folation of all whom I held dear. I ftrive,

in vain, with thy Omnipotence, it is too

mighty for me, and crushes me below the

centre. Pour out then the veffels of thy

wrath upon my head, but, on my head.

alone, O juft Creator ! and take thefe lit-

ele-ones to thy mercy, for they cannot

have participated of the guilt thou art

pleaſed to impute to me.row

T

The night was now advanced, but that,

N3
which
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which fell upon my foul, was a night

which would admit nos ray of comfort,

nor looked ever to behold another morn

ing. I wished for diffolution to myſelf,

to the universe wished to fee the two

proprietors of my foul's late affections,

how lyingopale and breathlefs before my

eyes. Iwould nothave endured my hellan-

othermoment. I would have given myſelf

instant death ; but I dreaded to leave myde-

folate widow, and helpleſs orphan, without

a friend, as I then conceived, either in hea-

ventor earthaleco 960 pile your

yh My wife had lain down, with her in-

fant, on the bed. Afudden reflection

ftarted . My death, thought I, may yet

be uſeful to thofe forwhom alone I could

wifh to live. I rofe, frantically determin-

ted. My brain was on fire. 1 took down

an old piftol, which hung in a corner ; I

put it into my breaft ; down ftairs I went,

and iffued to the street. prinot bac

る

I was bent on fomething defperate, but

knew not what. I had not gone far,

when I faw a large tavern open befide

Ime. I paffed through the entry, and,

Srunning up ſtairs, boldly enter'd the din-

ing room , where a numerous company

of gentlemen fat round their bottle. I

clapt to the door , and taking out the

Epiftol, Gentlemen, I cried, I ftarve, I die

& for want; refolve, inftantly, to relieve, or

toperiſh along with me.
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They all fixed their eyes upon me, but

the meagre frenzy, as I fuppofe, which

they faw in my countenance, theldothem

filent. The perfon, who was hearest,

directly took out his purfe and prefented

it to me. I, again, returned it to him,

and, putting up my piftol; No, no, Sir,I

cried, I will not take your gold, I am no

robber. But, give me ſome filver, among

ye, to keep, a while, from the grave,

three creatures who famifh amidst a plen-

tiful world.bavitnguo at

They all, as by one confent, puttheir

hands to their pockets, and winſtantly

made a heap of upwards of three pounds .

I devoured it with my eyes. I beheld it

as a mint of money, and panting, and

grappling at it like a vulture, I ftuffed it

into a fide pocket ; and being too full of

acknowledgment to thank my benefactors,

by word or token; I burst forth into tears,

and, turning from them, I got, once

more into the ftreet, without any inter-

ruption.

Idmade directly home, and, ftepping

fuftly up ftairs, I first restored the pistol

to its old flation.tol, then, went to the

clofet, where my wife lay, ftill afleep.

I gently waked her, by the fondneſs of

my careffes. My Arabella, I cried, I have

ventured out, for the first time ; and

heaven has fent us fome fmall relief by a

biw grote friend
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friend that I happened to meets Here:

mylove, I faid, putting a crown into her

hand, call the maid, and ſend out for

fome comfortable fuftenance ; our falt has

been long indeed.wor

Within a few days, our frength and

our ſpirits began to recruit, though we

ftill continued to live much within the

bounds of temperance. My foul, again,

fettled into a kind of fullen calm, and

looked forth, though at a diſtance, to

fome future dawning, ang con 556

One day, as my landlady's Bible lay

fhut, before me, a fudden thought oc-

curred. I breathed up, to God, a fhort

and filent ejaculation, befeeching him to

inftruet me in what ought to do, by the

paffage, upon which my thumb fhould

happen to reft, on opening the book. I,

inftantly, made the venture, and found the

following words. " I will arife and go to

my father, and will fay unto him, father,

I have finned against thee, and before

heaven, and am no more worthy to be

called thy fon ." to her 1212m 70

Alas, I was far from imagining at that !

time, that it was no other than my fa-

ther in heaven, who called me, and whol

would, thereby, have directed and con-

ducted me to himſelf.at

I puzzled and racked my memory, to

diſcover in what had given just offence.

estunim

Y

to
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to my earthly progenitor, but refolved, t

in all events, to obferve the admonition.

In the duſk of the evening, I tied my

handkerchief, failor-like, about my neck,

I pulled my wig forward, and flouchingd

my hat, I flid out of doors and ſtoop-

ing half - double, I limped. with an coun

terfeited gait, toward my father'sindowas?

duely appriz'd, that, if I knocked at thed

door, or directly enquired for him, I fhould

not be admitted. I, therefore, walked tol

and again, now near, now aloof, fortnear)

an hour,& before his door, in patient ex-

pectation of his appearance. sobi audi

*

Ihad repeated this exercife for five fua

ceffive evenings, when the door at length

opened, and a fervant in livery came up

and accofted me. Is your name Clement,

Sir ? Suppofe it were, fays I. Suppoling

fo, replied he, I am ordered to tell you !

that my mafter is well informed of all

your wicked deſigns ; andthat ifever you

appear again in fight of his windows, he

will fend you to Newgate, without baik

or mainprize, and profecute you to the

laft of the laws of the land. IA23

-Venparted without another word, and

Iocroifed over the way to a chandler's

fhop. The good woman of the houſe alfo

happened to fell fome fmall ales in her

back apartments. I called for a mugg,

and requested her company for a few

minutes.

J

#
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minutes. After fome introductory chat,

I addreffed her in a manner that I judged

moſt engaging for one in her ſphere. She

very freely told me the hiftory of my fa-

ther and his prefent family ; and further,

that it was his cuftom on every Monday

and Friday to repair to the Tradefman's

Club, at the Golden-anchor in Temple-

lane, about eight of the clock at night,

and not to return till about eleven.

I went home fomething fatisfied with

this intelligence, as I now knew where to

find my unnatural parent, though his

laft barbarous and infulting meffage had

rendered me hopelefs, and quite averſe to

any kind of application to him.

4

We had nowlived three months longer

on the last booty, or charity, I know not

which to call it . We were again reduced

to the last fhilling, and what was ftill.

worfe, our landlady became importunate

för herquarter's rent. Mywife had late-

ly requested her to look out for fome

fempftry-work among the neighbours,

This the promiſed to do, but purpoſely

declined, as the and her family got the

benefit of her labour gratis

J

I began again to return to my former.

evil thoughts. I refolved to make war

upon the whole race of man, rather than

my wife and infant fhould perifh in my.

fight but I reflected that it was more

equi
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equitable to begin with a father, on whom

nature had given me a right of depen

dence, than to preyupon ftrangers on
onwhom

neceffity alone could give me any claim is

It was Monday night. The clock

ftruck ten. I took down theI took down the old piftol,

and marched toward the Anchor. I pas

troled near the place of expectation above

an hour. The night was exceffive dark

and no lamps in that part; at length I

liftened to the found of diftant fteps, and

foon after heard a voice cry murder, mure

der, robbery ! watch, watch ! fel

I ran to the cry, and perceived one

man onthe ground, and another ftooping,

in act to rifle his pockets. I inftantly

drew my piſtol, and ftriking at the rob

ber's head with my full force, I laid him

lenfelefs on the pavement. I then gent

ly raifed the other, who was bleeding and

ftunned bythe ftroke he had received. I

fupported him ftep by step toward a dif

tant lamp, where at length we arrived,

and found a tavern open. I entered and

ordered a room with fire and lights ; and

defired that a furgeon fhould be immedi-

ately called . The gentleman, whoſe face

was nearly covered with blood and dirt,

began now to recover his ftrength and

fenfes. I got him to fwallow a ſmall

dram of fpirits, and he ftepped with me

up fairs, fcarcely leaning on myfhoulder.

While8.
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While we fat at the fire, and a napkin

and warm water were getting ready, the

ftranger grew paffionate in his acknow-

ledgments for the life, which he ſaid he

owed me, and which fervice he promiſed

to recompenfe to the ftretch of his

power and fortunes. But when he had

waſhed and wiped away the blood and

dirt from his face ; heaven ! what was my

emotion at the fight of an aſpect once fo

loved and fo revered ! all my injuries

and refentments vaniſhed inftantly from

my memory.
I fell at his knees with a

great cry, Is it you then, my father !

my once dear, my ever dear and lament-

ed father ! Is it the face of a father that

I at laft behold ? I burst into tears : I

wept aloud. I interruptedly demanded,

Will you not knowme ? will you not own

me?will not nature ſpeak in you? will you

not acknowledge your fon, your once be-

loved Hammel, fo longthe comfortofyour

age, and the pride of your expectations ?

While I fpoke, my father looked wild

and eager upon me. He, at length, re-

collected me through all my leannefs and

poor apparel ; and, hefitating, replied, I,

I, I believe indeed you are my child Ham-

mel, and ſtrait fainted away.

END of the FIRST VOLUME.
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